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Democratic activist does not stop for death House votes 
to give Bush 
wide leeway 

BY J 55 HEWNG 
TH DAILY tOWAN 

296 representatives support the measure 
giving Bush power to attack Iraq alone 

BY JIM VANDEHEI AND 
JULIET EILPERIN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON-The House 
voted overwhelmingly Thursday 
to grant President Bush the 
authority to attack Iraq unilat
erally, remove Saddam Hussein 
from power, and abolish that 
country's nuclear, chemical, and 
biological weaponry. 

Moving the nation a step closer 
to a possible second war with 
Iraq, 296 of 435 members voted to 
authorize the president to "use 
the armed forces of the United 
States as he determines to be nec
essary and appropriate in order 
to defend the national security of 
the United States against the 
continuing threat posed by Iraq." 

Among the Iowa delegation, 
only Republican Jim Leach 
voted against the measure. 

The Senate was poised to 
approve the resolution late 
Thursday night or today with 
even broader, bipartisan support. 
Majority Leader 'Ibm Daschle, D
S.D., who last month bitterly 
accused Bush of politicizing 
national-security issues, 
announced he will vote for the 
resolution. Once the Senate votes, 
the president will need no further 
congressional approval to deploy 
troops, order air strikes, and 
wage a ground war with Iraq. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, 
announood plans to support the 
resolution, but he urged Bush to 
use caution in making the decision. 

"The gathering threat of Iraq 
must be confronted fully and 
finally," Bush said after the 
House vote. "The days of Iraq 
acting as an outlaw state are 
coming to an end." 

With Congress 's debate 
behind him, the president will 
turn his focus back to the United 
Nations, which he is pressing to 
adopt a new resolution demand
ing that Saddam immediately 
dismantle his weapons of mass 
destruction or face possible mili
tary action by any nation 
belonging to the United Nations. 

Not since Congress passed the 
1964 Gulf of 'lbnkin resolution 
- a precursor to the Vietnam 
War - has a president won such 
broad and flexible authority to 
carry out an undefined military 
operation, historians say. 

The bipartisan endorsement of 
Bush's Iraq strategy shows how 
dramatically the terrorist attacks 
on Sept. 11, 2001, have changed 
U.S. foreign policy and altered 
views about pre-emptive military 
action to disarm hostile regimes. 
"The events that tragic day jolted 
us to the enduring reality that 
terrorists not only seek to attack 
our interests abroad but also to 
strike us at home," House Minor
ity Leader Dick Gephardt, D· 
Mo., told the House. 

Sn ACT1VISJ, P 7A 

Curtis lehmkuhi/The Daily Iowan 
Rick Taylor, who 11 wortlng to get Gov. Tom Vllsack re-elected, sits at a desk on Thursday afternoon 
In the Democratic Headquarters In Old CapHol Town Center. 

"I want to make it very clear 
that in voting for these resolu
tions, this senator is not voting 
for immediate war with Iraq," 
Harkin said. 

Still, 126 of208 House Democ
rats objected to the resolution, a 
higher number than some had 
expected. Many cited concerns 
that Bush might take military 
action without U.N. approval 
and provoke a terrorist reprisal. 
Six Republicans opposed the 
resolution. 
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belief that we need to invest in 
• education in order to promote 

economic eecurity." 
S vera! past presidential 

candidates have made numer
ous attempts for the White 
Houae. 

Democrat Adlai Stevenson 
and Republican Richard Nixon 
both eought offioo after a defeat. 
Nixon 1o&t to John F. Kennedy 
in 1960 and won in 1968 against 
Hubert Humphrey. Stevenson 
lo t to Dwight Eisenhower in 
1962 and again in 1966. 
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New store combines art, furnishings 
BY KAREN HEINSELMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City entrepreneur and 
patron of the arts Mark Gins· 
berg will open a one-of·a·kind 
home-decor store today that will 
help raise funds for local proj· 
ects. 

Room Service, 257 Iowa Ave., 
will contribute profits from 
selected merchandise to desig
nated art groups, including the 
Iowa City Jazz Festival, Iowa 
City Arts Festival, and Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall. 

Ginsberg, 44, gave Uptown 
Bill's $235 to print 1,000 post
cards featuring a photo of the 
nonprofit's namesake, Bill Sack
ter, to be sold at both the mall 
and at Room Service. Profit from 
the postcards, expected to bring 
in close to $1,000, will help 
finance biweekly community 
events at the mall's Mad Hat
ter's Tha Room, which features 
local musicians. 

•Jt's a really good gift because 
it's self-renewing," said Melanie 

Whllney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Jennifer HHchon (len) and Sarah Allen (right) attended a pre-opening social at Room Service, a new stori 

Su ROOM SERVICE, PAGE 7 A combining art and housewares, located at the lntel'lectlon of Unn Street and Iowa Avenue. 
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UI works to improve student aid 
BY PETER RUGG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

University officials say they 
are mounting campaigns to 
revive the state work-study pro
gram and raise set-aside funds 
~o counteract the drop in the 
percentage of UI students 
receiving financia1 aid. 

A report issued Wednesday by 
the state Board of Regents 
shows 46 percent of ill students 
received financial aid in the 
2001-02 school year, the lowest 
in six years. The regents report 
attributed the drop to a lag in 
state funding for financial aid 
compared with inflation and 
student need. 

ill students garnered 63,322 
financia1-aid awards in 2001-02 
compared with 61,691 the previ
ous year. The school awarded 
$236.7 million in financia1 aid, 
up 9.6 percent from $215.9 mil
lion the previous year. Mean
while, statewide, the number of 
students receiving aid dropped 
from 91 percent in 1998-99 to 80 
percent last fall as state aid 
dropped. 

"We're still not anywhere 
close to the university's cost dev
astating students," said Lola 
Lopes, the ill associate provost 
for undergraduate education. 
"But we really lost a lot of 
money when the state cut out 
the work-study program, and 
that's something we need to 
show to the regents." 

The state work-study pro
gram, which was canceled in 
2001, a1lowed students to earn a 
set amount of money tax-free 
from designated jobs. Around 
$650,000 in state work-study 
funds were a1located to the ill in 
the 2000..01 school year. Univer
sity work-study programs now 
receive only federa1 support. 

"Of any job for a student to hold, 
work-study jobs are the best," 
Lopes said. "Studies have shown 
thai students with work-study 
graduate at a much higher rate 
than those who don't work at all." 

UI officials will meet with 
regents Oct. 16 to discuss re-est.alr 
lishing state-funded work-study 
programs as well as increasing the 
university's set-aside funds. 

The set-aside fund consists of 

16 percent of all university tuition 
and fees; it is placed into an 
account, 83 percent of which is 
reserved for student financia1 aid. 

The university has yet to decide 
how much of an increase is need
ed, but officials believe a raise is 
due, said Mark Warner, UI direc
tor of student financial aid. 

"We've been at 16 percent for 
a long time now," he said. "Our 
hope is we can use education 
revenue to increase the funds 
we put into financial aid." 

Both Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern 
Iowa have increased their set
aside funds in the past five years; 
Warner said the UI has not had a 
raise in at least 10 years. 

Regardless of their success in 
returning the work-study pro
gram and increasing set-aside 
funds, a UI education should 
still be affordable to students, 
Lopes said. 

"Even if a student does take 
out $10,000 in loans, over a 10-
year period with interest, their 
payments are still only $120 a 
month," she said. "And your 
degree should get you a job 

Federal Student Aid 
Federal Student Financial Assistance for 
Iowa's state universities from 2000.02 
and proposed 2003. 

2000 
Grants $7,827.300 
Work-study $930,000 
loans $170,000 

2001 
Grants $9,450,750 
Work-study $1,011,000 
loans $215,000 

2002 
Grants $11,043,000 
Work-study $1,011,000 
Loans $234,500 

Proposed2003 
Grants $11,592,100 
Work-study $1,011,000 
Loans $245,000 

Source: Dl Research SS/01 

where you're making much 
more than that." 

The university's Office of Stu
dent Financia1 Aid estimates 42 
percent of students graduate 
with no debt. 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER Ptml RUGG AT: 
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firm denying city access to sand prairie 
BY GRANT SCHULTE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A local developer is denying 
the city access to study whether 
a rare, 55-acre prairie sand dune 
on the southern edge of town 
qualifies as an environmenta1ly 
sensitive area under city Law. 

Local environmentalists are 
pushing the city to conduct a 
botanica1 survey of the 5,000-
year-old landform that houses at 
least five native prairie plants 
and the threatened ornate box 
turtle to help pinpoint what 
areas need protection from com
mercial development. But 
Southgate Development Co. 
denied the city's request for 
access to the property earlier 
this week, according to a city 
memo released Thursday. 

The company, which has 
vowed to preserve 18 acres of 
the prairie between Sand Road 
and Wetherby Park, plans lo 
develop approximately 400 sin
gle- and multiple-family homes 
and commercial buildings on 
the 147-acre site where the 
dune is located. 

"We're not saying they can't 
develop there, we just want to 
preserve the most pristine part 
of the prairie," said Iowa City 
resident Karen Dawes, the 
director of Concerned Citizens 
for Sand Prairie Preservation. 
"It would be nice not to have to 
completely destroy it." 

A botanical study would 
"likely" yield more rare plant 
species hidden in the area the 
group wants to stud_y1 Dawes 
said, because many can lie dor
mant for years. 

Southgate is not letting the 
city study the land "because we 
don't want to add any more ele
ments to the project at this 
time," said Glenn Siders, South
gate's construction manager. 
The project faced roadblocks 
when burial grounds and 
threatened ornate box turtles 
were discovered on the site. 

"We're opposed to [the study] 
right now," Siders said, adding 
that he has a lega1 right to deny 
the city access. "We might not be 
opposed to it in the future. We 
need to see how this develops." 

State government bodies can 

sometimes enter private proper
ty if they suspect the presence of 
legally protected areas, such as 
the buria1 grounds. But the city 
has no regulatory authority that 
enables it to study the land with
out permission, said city planner 
Karin Franklin. She could not 
estimate how much a botanica1 
study of the area would cost. 

The sand-prairie group is a1so 
requesting a formal land-man
agement plan for the area, 

Wetherby 
Park 

including invasive species 
removal, controlled burns, and 
seeding. The efforts will possi
bly cause dormant plant species 
to surface, Dawes said. 

"It's better for everyone who 
lives there and the developers," 
said Dawes, who lives north of 
the dune. "If they leave the most 
pristine parts, more people will 
want to live there." 

E· MAIL 0/ REPORTER GIIANT 5otuut AT: 
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Gross teaches the basics of campaigning 
BY CHUCK LARSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

choice, and we wanted Doug 
Gross to know that." 

Filling the role as teacher 
rather than politician Tuesday, 
a casual and candid Doug 
Gross explained to UI students 
the ins and outs of political 
campaigning. 

Gross, the Republican guberna
torial candidate who is new to 
seeking office but a veteran of 
politica1 work, boiled campaigning 
down to one element: 'The harder 
you work, the luckier you get." 

Meanwhile, outside the politi
ca1-science classroom, support
ers of his opponent, Democrat 
Gov. 'Ibm Vusack, marched with 
billboard-sized, fire-engine red 
campaign signs. 

"We wanted to show that 
the students of the UI sup
port the governor," said UI 
ophomore Claudia Weaver. 

"Tom Vilsack is the students' 

Seeking public office is a 
incessant battle, Gross told 
approximately 40 students in 
Assistant Professor David Red
lawsk's class, Political Cam
paigning. Gross begins each day 
at 5 a.m. with a three and a half 
mile jog and usua1ly doesn't stop 
running around the state until 
well after midnight. 

"It's a great way to lose 
weight," said Gross, who often 
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slugs protein shakes to main
tain his lean build. "I have lost 
10 pounds already." 

Gross said his work for U.S. 
Rep. 1bm Talke, R-Iowa, in 1978 
opened an array of political 
opportunities. He progressed to 
work as administrative assis
tant for Iowa Gov. Robert Ray 
and then chief of staff for Iowa 
Cffiv. 'furry Branstad. 

By being active in Iowa poli
tics for 24 years, Gross said, he 
knows firsthand the types of 
havoc a campaign can wreak. 

"Your physical, mental, and 
spiritua1 energies are all put to 
the test," he said. "Running for 
office isn't an ego trip. If you 
don't feel [in] a strong position, 

then you shouldn't run." 
He prefers running as a chal

lenger instead of running as an 
incumbent. "The governor has a 
record and has to defend the 
decisions he has made," he said. 

Being an incumbent does 
have its advantages, Gross 
added. The governor is escorted 
around the state in a state 
trooper-patrolled motorcade and 
ushered into events, while 
Gross arrived in Iowa City seat
ed on the passenger side of an 
aide's 1993 Honda. 

"I even had to ask the Vilsack 
supporters where the class 
was,• he said. 
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Letty May Carroll, 20, 1510 
Teg Drive, was charged 
Thursday with criminal tres
pass with injury stemming 
from an alleged Oct.. 4 incident. 
Carroll and her sister allegedly 
entered an unlocked door of a 
woman's residence and 
assaulted her in the bedroom. 
According to pollee reports, 
Carroll grabbed the victim by 
the neck and slammed her into 
a closet door. 

Warren Stanley Bo11uk, 18, 
Oxford. M1ch., was charged 
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Candidates push health care at UI 
IY NICK MU UER 

TH OAJLY IOWAN 

John Richard/The Daily Iowan 
Jen Charls·Carlson, a graduate student In the English department, asks a question of congressional 
candidates Dr. Julie Thomas, a Democrat, and Kevin Litten, a Libertarian, Thursday night In the 
Lindquist Center. 

inc in health-care costs. 
Both candidates also attacked 

th Higher Education Act, 
which calls for the revocation of 
financial aid for students with 
drug ofTen es. The legislation 
has arrected 47,000 students 
nationnlly, but the absence of a 
v rification sy tem has left it 
relatively ineffective at the UI. 

Few questions were asked 

during the hour-long forum, 
which solicited tame debate 
between Thomas and Litten. 

"I think we've been far too 
harsh in drug enforcement," 
Thomas said "Both in the Higher 
Education Act and elsewhere." 

Litten said college is one of 
the greatest things people can 
do for themselves and that to 
take the opportunity away 

because of a drug offense is 
wrong. 

"As a Libertarian, I'd like to 
legalize all drugs," he said. 
"What a person puts into her or 
his body is probably the first 
right that someone should have. 
If they want to ruin their bodies, 
let them ruin [them]." 

E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER NICK MIIILLEII AT: 
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Second dean candidate visits med school 
BY otRISTY I . lOGAN million to 50 million Americans 

ar without adequate health 
in uran . 

This kind of information is 
rarely the focus of many medical 
curricula, he said, and it is 

m thing students need to be 
aw re of along with maintain
ing proficiency in their areas of 
tudy. 
"If[teaching ho pitals] didn't 

xi t, there would be a deluge 
or people showing up at other 
ho pitala to receive care," 
Baldwin said. 

The fath r of three serves a 
a ociate provost for health 
affain~ at Dartmouth and pro
(1 r of surgery at Dartmouth 
~ledical School. 

·He's a true intellectual and 
wants clion in a positive way," 

id Adam KeU r, the chief oper
aLing officer of Dartmouth Med
ical School and Baldwin's col
I gu for the past four years. 
"We11 mi him for sure." 

Prior to his tenure at Dart
mouth, Baldwin was the 
DeBakey Profe . or and chair
man ofthe surgery department 
at th Baylor College of Medi
cine, in Houston. He received 
hi bachelor' degree from Har-

reported human cases of the virus In 
the state, including two deaths. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control, there have been 
nearly 2,800 cases and 148 deaths 
resunlng from West N1le nationwide. 

Symptoms can Include fever, 
weakness, muscle pain, headache, 
and confusion 

Most people affected by the virus 
have no symptoms, while a few may 
have fevers or headaches. Less than 
1 percent become seriously Ill. 

When the weather cools, mosqui
toes become more active during the 
daylight hours, according to the 
Iowa Department of Public Health. 

Officials said fall Is a good time 
for homeowners to Inspect and 
repair their homes to protect against 
mosquitoes, such as fixing holes In 
screens and removing places where 
water could pool. 

John Richard/The Dally Iowan 
The second finalist for the position of dean of the medical school, 
John C. Baldwin, speaks on Thursday to students and faculty at the 
Medical Education and Research Building. 
vard University, was a Rhodes 
Scholar at the University of 
Oxford, and earned his medical 
degree at Stanford. 

Since arriving at Dartmouth 
four years ago, Baldwin is 
known for bringing a new spir
it to the institution, which 
"raised the aspirations of the 
entire school," Keller said. 
Baldwin would bring the same 
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empowering attitude to the Ul, 
Keller said. 

He started a genetics depart
ment in 1999 and helped devel
op the first ever department of 
orthopedics on the campus, 
which is scheduled to open in 
January 2003. He also created a 
neuroscience center this spring. 
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County will vote 
on key Englert 
funds next week 

Money would 
enable project to 

reap Vision Iowa$ 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The J ohnson County Board 
of Supervisors pondered 
Thursday whether it should 
fund the Englert Theat re, a 
decision t hat will determine 
whether the project qualifies 
for state financial support. 

An $800,000 grant from 
Vision Iowa is 
contingent 
upon $20,000 in 

taxes would only create 
another ftnancial burden . 

Supervisor Carol Thomp
son said she was impressed 
by Englert officials' work but 
could not vote to fund the 
project. "I don't feel comfort
able making new obligation~ 
when we are cutting other 
programs," she said. 

Others pointed to the need 
for strong tax base that pro
grams such as the Englert 
would create. Supervisor 
Sally Stutsman, who sup
ports the project, said that 
because the supervisors have 

already heard 
others' issues, 

financial back
ing from John
son County. 
Some supervi
sors are hesi
tant to give 
project officials 
the $4,000 per 
year they 
requested, 
however, 
because of cut
backs in other 
programs. The 
supervisors are 
expected to 
reach a decision 
next week. 

I have a hard 
time looking 
the elderly, 

disabled, and 
needy in the 
eye when we 

are taking 

community 
members who 
support the 
Englert should 
contact the 
board. 

If the Englert 
does not obtain 
the $20,000 from 
Johnson County, 
it will not receive 
grant money 
from Vision Iowa 
because receiv
ing that funding 
requires a show 
ofloca1 support. 

"I have a 
hard time 
looking the 
elderly, 
disabled, and 
needy in the 
eye when we 
are taking 
money away 

money away 
from them to 

give to projects 
like the 
Englert. 

Money from 
the county 
would allow 
Englert officials 
to begin t h e i r 
t h r e e -month, 
$1.068 million 
fund-raising 
campaign, said 
Englert 

Pat Harney, 
supervisor 

from them to 
give to projects 
like Englert," 
Supervisor Pat Harney said 
at the board's meeting. 

With tourists already 
bringing Johnson County 
roughly $13 million in state 
tax receipts in 2000, however, 
an attraction such as the 
Englert Theatre could gener
ate more revenue, said Josh 
Schamberger, the executive 
director of the Iowa 
City/Coralville Convention 
and Visitors Bureau. 

Supervisor Terrence 
Neuzil asked whether the 
building would be taxable, 
bringing money back to 
constituents. 

Justine Zimmer, the execu
tive director of Englert The
atre, said the facility is a 
nonprofit organization, and 

spokesperson 
Mollie Schlue. 

"If this does 
not happen, we will need to 
reassess where we are 
financially," s he said . "We 
will look into other types of 
funding." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER Attllll StluP,Y AT: 
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Sniper claims 7th life 
BY MATTHEW BARAKAT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MANASSAS, Va. - The 
death toll from the Washing
ton-area sniper rose to seven 
Thursday as authorities said 
ballistics evidence had linked 
the killer to a man gunned 
down at a Vrrginia gas station. 

Dean Meyers, 53, of Gaithers
burg, Md., was felled by a single 
shot Wednesday night, moments 
after filling his car's tank. Six 
other people have been killed 
and two have been wounded 

, since the attacks began Oct. 2. 
• Prince William County Police 
· Chief Charlie Deane said the 
' results of an autopsy on Meyers 
' and ballistic evidence had 
linked the cases. He pleaded for 
the killer to give up: "There's 
enough damage been done." 

• Police earlier said they were 
searching for a white minivan 
seen leaving the gas station in 

: this bedroom community, but 
Deane said the van's occupants 

: had a reasonable explanation of 
; their actions. He refused to say 
' whether there were surveillance 
· cameras at the station but did say 

some cameras were in the area. 
"It's a difficult case, but we 

are developing more informa
tion as the minutes go by," 
Deane said. 

Manassas is approximately 
35 miles southwest of the Mary
land suburbs wnere most of the 
attacks happened. The shooting 
is the second in Virginia; a 
woman was wounded by the 
sniper Oct. 4 in Fredericksburg, 
30 miles south of Manassas. 

Police in yellow slickers 
walked shoulder to shoulder 
through a drizzling rain, looking 
for evidence near the gas sta
tion. Deane did not say whether 
they had found anything; he 
said there had been no commu
nication from the killer. 

A tarot Death card with the 
taunting words "Dear police
man, I am God" was found near 
a shell casing outside a school in 
Bowie, Md., where a 13-year-old 
boy was critically wounded by 
the sniper Monday. Authorities 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 
Police look for clues on Thursday near the grounds of a Sunoco 
service station in Manassas, Va., where Dean Harold Meyers, 53, was 
shot and killed Wednesday night. Officials on Thursday confirmed 
that the slaying was connected to the D.C.-area sniper attacks. 
have refused to discuss the card 
or any other evidence. 

Investigators say the sniper, 
or snipers, fired from a distance 
with a high-powered hunting or 
military-style rifle. Like Mey
ers, all the victims were felled 
by a single bullet. 

The slayings have heightened 
fear across the densely populated 
suburban area around Washing
ton, with schools keeping children 
inside and residents warily watch
ing over their shoulders in public. 

More than 80,000 people are 
expected at FedEx Field in 
Landover, Md., for the Oct. 13 
football game between the 
Washington Redskins and the 
New Orleans Saints. The sta
dium is less than 10 miles from 
where the boy was wounded. 

"It raises a tremendous amount 

of concern," Washington player 
Dan Wilkinson said. "I'm worried 
about one person at the gas sta
tion. Eighty-thousand fans, that's 
heaven for this lunatic." 

Police refused to disclose 
security details for the game. 
Fans' bags are searched before 
entering the stadium. 

At a news conference, Com
monwealth'sAttorney Paul Ebert 
said he would seek the death 
penalty against the killer. He 
said a new Vrrginia law allows 
the death penalty in killings "in 
which the perpetrator tends to 
terrorize the general public." 

"If! have anything to do with it, 
we will prosecute in this jurisdic
tion and do it to the fulJ extent of 
the law," said Ebert, whose office 
has sent more people to death row 
than any other in Vrrginia. 

Latino dropouts jump 50% 
BY GENARO C. ARMAS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASIDNGTON - The num· 
ber ofl.Atinos who dropped out or 
never attended high school surged 
by more than 50 percent in the 
1990s, especially in the South and 
West, where many schools were 
overwhelmed as they tried to 
accommodate the fast-growing 
Spanish-speaking population. 

The changing demographics 
present a tough task, particularly 
to small-town and rural school 
administrators who must find 
money in their tight budgets to 
hire bilingual staffers and develop 
new programs to teach newly 
arrived students who might not 
have a good grasp of English. 

In 2000, approximately 1.56 
million U.S. residents ages 16 to 
19 were not high-school gradu-

ates and not enrolled in school. 
Of the total, nearly 34 per· 

cent - more than 528,000 
were Latino. That's up from 22 
percent, or nearly 346,000, of 
the 1.59 million total in 1990. 

The dramatic change in the 
percentage is due partly to the 
overall growth in the Latino 
population during the 1990s to 
35.3 million, rivaling blacks as 
the nation's largest minority 
group. Latinos represented 
nearly 16 percent of all 16- to 
19-year-olds in 2000, regard
less of educational background, 
up from 11 percent in 1990. 

While the number of Latino 
dropouts and those who never 
attended high school grew by 
nearly 53 percent, the overall 
population of Latino youths of 
that age grew by approximately 
45 percent. 
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The New PCS Free & Clear Area-wide Plan 
o· 

Now, staying in touch is easier than ever. You can call to anywhere in the US from anywhere in Iowa while on our PCS network, reaching more than 230 
million people nationwide. With this PCS Free & Clear Area-wide Plan from Sprint, you'll get 1000 Anytime Minutes + 4000 Night & Weekend Minutes 
totaling 5000 minutes for $49.99 per month. Plus, long distanceis included every minute, every day. Two-year PCS Advantage Agreement required. 

Get a $100 instant savings on select new PCS Phones. Or get a $50 instant savings on any new Vision-enabled PCS Phone. With each offer. you must choose 
a Service Plan of $34.99 or higher and sign a one-year PCS Advantage Agreement. Offers for new and existing customers adding a new line of service. 
In-store purchase and activation required. A $34.99 phone activation fee is required at time of purchase. 

Get 500 PCS to PCS Minutes each month for $10 per PCS Phone on your account. These additional Anytime Minutes include Nationwide Long Distance every 

minute, every day. And at Sprint Stores, customers with preferred credit who add a new line of service to a new or existing account get 500 PCS to PCS Minutes 
FREE for each line of service. 

Sprint Store 
1• 

CORAlVILLE 
Coral Ridge Mall 

•1451 Coral Ridge Ave. 
~319) 354-5878 

STORE HOURS: 
Coral Ridge Mall Store Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 10am-9pm 
Sun. 11am-6pm 

Arte·wWt Plenlsr. Offer ends October 31, 2002. Only available to customers activating In Eastern Iowa !Cedar Rapids, Coralville or Waterloo I. Night & Weekend Minutes are Monday-Thursday 9pm-7am and Fridey 9pm MondiV Jam. A 134.19 phone ktMtiOI'I"' 11111 &I 
apply. Depending on credit, a $125 deposit and customer service charges may apply. Plan minutes may not be used lor calls outside Iowa or for caNs made while roaming off our networlc. On·netwoll calls rneda outside the e~Ning me end ft1llllllll ~ w\IIIIM • IlliG ~per 
$100 rebate offer not available on Vision·enabled PCS Phonelsl. $100 or $50 savings otter only available with the In-store purchase and activation at the above listed Sprint Stores and Sprint Select Ratalln. 1100 uW!gs offer req~~~m purtlb lfljj ktiYUII "11M bit 1 
10/31/02 on a PCS Consumer Service Plan of $34.99 or higher with a one·year PCS Advantage Agreement and a new PCS Phone Number. SSO savings offer requires purchase and activation of new phone between 9(29/0211ld 11/3/02 on • PCS ~ 1'1111 o1 S:M M or 
one-year PCS Advantage Agreement and a new PCS Phone Number. Phones subject to availability. Rebate may not exceed the net purchase price latter discounts and other savingsl of r~one. Offm subject to chellQI without notiCe. Mtr not be ttii11IJNbll with 
PCS Service Plans Guide lor full deta1ls. With the 500 PCS to PCS Minutes, calls made from or raceiwd on PCS Phones with this offer will first use the 500 PCS to PCS M1nutes ard Impact the minutes in the StMCt ••I only 11!11 thl500 PCS to PCS MlllUI hM lleen 
minutes ara not carried forward and the 500 PCS to PCS Minutes will be reset at the beginning of the customer~ billing cycle. Included minutes are not good for calls made to PCS Phones seMcad by other wireless ~ or for Clll,. wWt "*""'lllf the s,tn NltioiMWI 
whether local or long distance. PCS Add·a·Phone"' lines eligible lor offer, in which case S20 additional monthly charge will apply to each phone. Free PCS to PCS offer only lor phones added to the same account. Customer~ IICINt 500 res to PeS M 10 b111 
actiw, in good standing and on the initial service plan. Offer may not be combined with certain other promotions, discounts, contests or options and is not available with Cube1 phones or My Wiraleu. Set pnntad il-ltn llllltnll fur furthlt detaiL ~ Spmt 
reserved. Sprint. and the diamond logo are trademarks of Sprint Communications Company l.P. 
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Charles Dharapak/Associated Press 
Palestinian relatives of 12·Wtlf-Gid Thllr El Huot art overcome wtlh emotion as his body Is carried Into 
bls hou e b fore hit funeral In Rafah, aouthem Gaza Strip, on Thursday. El Huot was killed Thursday In 
an exchan of firt betwnn lsrlellsofdlersand local gunmen In the Gaza Strip. 

A afat and police tell 
H as to back down 

BY t RAHIM IARZAK 
ASSOOAJID 

~ ction at\er Arafal'a dominant 
Fat.ah mov menL Ha.mas leaders 
di tanced themselves from the 
killing, calling it an inruvidu.al act 
of ven ance, but many Fntah 
activi!i blame Hnma.s itself. 

A light blue flatbed police 
truck adorned with three flora) 
wreeth and packed with armed 

turity officers in military· 
atyl uniforms led the funeral 
proc aion of Col. Rajeh Abu 
Lehiya, th h d of Pn1e ·tinian 
riot police. Abu Lehiya' coffin, 
draped with a Pal tinian flag, 
lay on ICCOnd police truck. 

Thousand of men followed, 
man of them armed, represent
ing all the secular Pale tinian 
t ctiona and ecurity units, a 
demonstration that Arafat's 
backers still have much more 
fire~ · r than d Hrunas. 

m mourn rt1 fired pistols 
nd rifl in the air, but th pro

'on wa otherwise trangely 
qw t compared with funerals of 
cti ts killed by I raeli troops, 

wb n the air reverberates with 
I for revenge. 

Among the banners carried 
by the crowd was one that read: 
"All factions have to respect the 
Palestinian Authority, the only 
legitimate authority," referring 
to Arafat's government. 

The family of Hamas activist 
Emad Akel has said that he 
killed Abu Lehiya in revenge for 
his brother's death at the hands 
of police during a Gaza City 
demonstration against the U.S. 
attack on the Taliban regime in 
Afghanistan last year. 

On Monday, Palestinian gun
men disguised as police officers 
set up a fake roadblock and 
abducted Abu Lehiya when his 
car stopped, later killing ltim 
with 10 gunshots. 

In clashes that followed, 
police killed two Hamas mem
bers while trying to arrest the 
killers in Gaza City. Two other 
people rued when police fired on 
a pro-Hamas protest in the Nus
seirat refugee camp, where the 
Akel family Jives. It was the 
bloodiest flare-up between the 
two rival forces in years. 

adio to leap into cyber waves 
IYDAVIDHO 
AS no 

radio stations to immediately 
b ain broadcasting digital 
aignal . 

•this ia the next step for 
radio. Jt' not an i ue of if, it' 

n i ue of when," said John 
Moth w , the director of engi
neering for Radio One Inc. , 
which owns and operate 65 sta
tion and primarily targets 
hi ck li t.cners. 

Mathews said the Lanham, 
Md.·based company has ordered 
digital tranBmitters and plans 
tD tart broadcasts within three 
months in Atlanta, Bo ton, Dal
IM, Dotro1t, and Lo Angele . 

"1'h qu lity improvement is 
juat ph nom nal," he said. Mit's 

analogous to the transition 
between cassettes and CDs." 

Manufacturers plan to sell 
digitn1 receivers for car stereos 
and high-end home audio sys· 
terns starting next year, adding 
approximately $100 to the price 
of a traditional umt. It's unclear 
how soon digital technology will 
be included in portable radios. 

The iBiquity technology 
allows broadcasters to use their 
existing airwaves to simultane
ously send digital and analog 
signals. Listeners won't have to 
buy a new radio to continue lis
tening to their favorite stations, 
but they can if they want better 
sound and other options. 
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Stripping the synth sound down to real 
BY DAN MALONEY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., Ames: 
The former Weezer bass player 
and frontman for the Rentals, 
Matt Sharp, sits ill a hotel room, 
reoovering from a mild oold and a 
show the night before at the M
Shop on the Iowa State campus. 
He picks up the phone and calls 
me in the DI newsroom. 

His bed-ridden voice weloomes 
me with a pungent hello, and he 
tells me that he's watching a 
celebrity profile on Anthony Hop
kins and sipping green tea with a 
lime to aid his sickness. In the 
oourse of an hour, Sharp and I dis
cuss his recent musical endeavor, 
former days with Weezer and the 
Rentals, and a little about his 
recent lawsuit with Weezer. Sharp, 
joined by former Cake guitarist 
Greg Brown, will play an intimate 
acoustic set of new material 
oonight in the IMU Wheelroom. 

DI: So Matt, what have you 
been doing musically since 
the last Rentala album, and is 
this current tour in promo
tion for an acoustic album? 

Sharp: Well, after the last 
Rentals reoord, I reevaluated the 
kind of music I wanted oo play. I 
started oo realize that I wanted oo 
do a very sparse, slow, and somber 
record. For the last 2~ years, on 
and off, I have been holed up in 
Leipers Fork, a small Thnnessee 
town. There, I began recording 

music on mainly an acoustic guitar 
- an instrument I am still in the 
beginning stages of learning. The 
reoording I did is finished and it's 
mostly just me with the exreption 
of the accompaniment of Josh 
Hagler and Greg Brown. The 
album does not have a label yet, 
but I decided oo go out on tour oo 
get back with music culture and 
have the chance 00 play in front of 
people again. I mean, we haven't 
really even rehearsed for this tnur, 
we are just kind of learning our 

with ties and wearing Belle and 
Sebastian and Smiths buttons. 

DI: Is there a specific time 
when you decided to hang up 
the synth-rock and redirect 
your music? 

Sharp: Well, I always listened 
00 the kind of music I'm playing 
now. I went to Japan in support ci 
the last Rentals' record, Seuen 
More Minutes, and we would do 
two sets a night, the beginning 
being an intimate acoustic aet, and 
the other our synth-oriented 

way through the 
songs every night. CONCERT 

Matl Sharp 
DI:Howhave 

fans reacted to 
this new sbipped
down, acoustic 
DUlll~nh'l 

Sharp: My 
music peers, for 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: IMU Wheelroom 

Admission: Free 

songs. There really 
isn't a distinct 
moment or tragic 
experience that 
altered my musical 
change. I haven't 
made a reoord yet that 
didn't have 00 get over 

the most part, were angered and 
worried about me. They thought 
that I was just out in 'Thnnessee 
making a shoestring record and 
that I would return oo a style sim
ilar 00 my prior work. But I real
ized that this new direction was 
best for me - this is what I 
should be doing with my music. 
The audience, for the most part, 
has been great. People are truly 
open to what I'm doing, and I 
noticed that most of my audience 
is made up of really bright and 
sensitive kids who listen 00 good 
music - the same that I'm into. I 
was pleasantly surprised to notice 
a lot of girls dressed fashionably 

a hurdle. 
DI: So, should we plan to 

see this sort of change in 
the Rentals? 

Sharp: I doubt there will be 
another new record, but I don't 
want to shut the door on that yet. 
There is a lot ofleft-over and un
used Rentals material that I plan 
00 release on the Internet for free. 
I am doing this as a kind of gift oo 
the fans who stuck with me, a 
way of saying thank-you. 

DI: I know this might be a 
sore subject for you, but can 
you talk a little about your 
recent lawsuit with Weezer 
over songwriting credits? 

Sharp: I really can't talk much 

about it, but let's just say that 
when I was in Weezer, it was 
what I was doing. Weezer was my 
life, my passion, and I was really 
invested in it. We were like broth
ers, and now I don't even talk 00 
them anymore. I haven't even 
heard the last two records. I 
haven't had a TV for ages, and I 
don't listen to modem pop radio. 
That's really all there is to be said 
- slinging mud around would 
soil my experience with Weezer. 

DI: Despite your absence 
from popular culture, are you 
aware ~the "emo" culture and 
its 8880ciation with Wef!I'O!Jt!! 

Sharp: Greg Brown tried to 
explain emo culture to me 
because he's more in tune with 
modern music. But as I said, a lot 
of our audience are dressed very 
fashionably. I wish I had that 
kind of style. But oo your question 
[about] Weezer, I find it oo be a 
hysterical trend. When I was with 
Weezer, we were trying 00 be as 
bland as possible. We wore mostly 
brown, and we were ootally forget,. 
table. No one at the record compa
ny really recognized us, and even 
door guys didn't remember us. 

DI: What are your musical 
goals - what can we all 
expect from you in the future? 

Sharp: My main goal is oo keep 
the two guys oouring with me -
Brown and Hagler - together 
and to perform shows that you 
can reoord - shows that sound 
better than an album reoording. 

Publ . ty photo 
Matt Sharp, ronnerty or W"zer, will play with fanner take gultartst 
Greg Brown at theiMU Wheelroom tonight. 

The shows we arc doing now arc 
really comfortable. Mo t of the 
time the set.Ung is intimate, just 
us and the audience in an envi
ronment in which we can com
pletely oontrol. There are no open
ing acts, it's just us, and most. of 
the time we invite the audience to 

·· Holocaust chronicler 
wins literature Nobel 

BY DAVID HOLLEY 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

ROME - Hungarian writer 
Imre Kertesz, a survivor of 
Auschwitz who made the experi
ence of the Holocaust a central 
theme ofhis work, won the Nobel 
Prize in literature Thursday. 

In announcing the award, the 
Swedish Academy singled out 
Ke~sz's 1976 debut novel Fate
less, the semiautobiographical 
soory of a boy sent 00 Nazi ooncen
tration camps who oonforms and 
survives - partly by developing 
an extraordinary detachment oo 
what is happening 00 him. In the 
novel, the terrifying reality of the 
camps is taken for granted, as a 
given of the hero's situation. 

"The shocking credibility of the 
description derives perhaps from 
this very absence of any element 
of the moral indignation or meta
physical protest that the subject 
cries out for," the academy said. 
Ke~sz's writing also carries a 

broader symbolism, the academy 
said, exploring how one can live 
and think as an individual when 
people are severely repressed by 
society. His work "upholds the 
fragile experience of the individ
ual against the barbaric arbi
trariness ofhisoory," it said. "For 
him, Auschwitz is not an excep
tional occurrence. It is the ulti
mate truth about human degra
dation in modem experience." 

Speaking to reporters in 
Berlin, where he is on a fellow
ship, the 72-year-old prize winner 
said he felt "a mixture of surprise 
and joy." 

"' am interested in ootalitari
anism, in what a dictaoorship can 
easily do to people, and how does 
the human being change under 
it," Kertesz said. "' didn't want 00 
write an anti-Fascist novel. I just 
wrote what happened." 

A Jew born in Budapest, 
Ke~z was deported in 1944 oo 
Auschwitz, the concentration 
camp in Nazi-occupied Poland. 
He later was moved to the 
Buchenwald camp in Germany, 
where he was liberated in 1945. 

After World War II, Ke~sz 
returned 00 Hungary. He worked 
as a journalist beginning in 1948, 
but the Communists dismissed 
him in 1951. After that, he SUJr 
ported himself as an independent 
writer and translaoor. 

In Faieless, the hero describes 
riding a train to Buchenwald 
under "the usual circumstances 
of such trips." 

"My body was still there," the 
hero explains. "' was thoroughly 
familiar with it, only somehow I 
myself no longer lived inside it. 
Without any difficulty, I sensed 
that my body lay there surround
ed on the sides and above with 
other objects. On the cold floor of 
the rattling railroad car the 
straw was wet from a variety of 
suspicious fluids." 

The first Hungarian oo win the 

literature prize, worth about $1 
million, Kertesz said he consid
ered it reoognition for his years of 
writing "Holocaust and anti-dicta
oorship literature. Maybe this will 
lead oo something educational for 
the Eastern European states." 

"The Holocaust is a condition 
that is not finished," he said. "I 
feel it everywhere. There hasn't 
been a catharsis. One cannot 
digest the Holocaust." 
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House overwhelmingly 
supports Bush on Iraq 

IRAQ 
Co.,tinu d from Page 1A 

Palllo Martinez Monslvals/Associated Press 
Pmldent 811111 walks out of White House Roosevelt Room on 
Thunday after lauding the House's vate on the Iraq resolution. 

Texas. "'nly regime change can 
remove the danger from Saddam's 
w apona of mass destruction. 
Only by taking them out of his 
bands and destroying them can 
we be certain that terror wcapoos 
won\ wind up in the hands of ter
roriats." Many ri the HOU8e's most 
MpeCted military and intelligence 
experts made similar remarks. 

"It' time we go straight U> the eye 
and dismantle the elements from 
which the stonn r:J brutal, repres-
've tyranny and t.emrism radiate, • 

laid In~ Committee Chair
man ~ GoE, R-Fla, a former 
CIA operative. "1 can attest to the 

r:JSaddam HU818n." 
LA T IIKJIW.I.SHWG roN PosT News St~VICE 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

How Iowans voted In the 296·133 
roll call Thursday by which the 
House voted for a resolution to 
authorize President Bush to use mil
itary force in Iraq. 

A "yes" vote Is a vote to approve 
the resolution. 

Voting yes were 81 Democrats and 
215 Republicans. 

Voting no were 126 Democrats, six 
Republicans, and one independent. 

There are three vacancies in the 
435-member House. 

IOWA 
Democrats - Boswell, Y. 
Republicans - Ganske, Y; 

Latham, Y; Leach, N; Nussle, Y. 

Gore comes back to Iowa again 
GORE out of more than 100 million 

cast, but Bush carried the 
majority of electoral votes with 
a margin of271 to 266. 

Gore carried Iowa by 4,144 
VO 

He ha not formally 
nnnounc:cd his intention U> run, 
but ti atili¥el the liAt or poten-

aJ t contendef'! wiUt 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, 
North Carolina Sen. John 

Edwards, Massachusetts Sen. 
John Kerry, and Missouri Rep. 
Dick <rt!phardt. 

Gore's first trip to Iowa since the 
2000 election came Sept. 29, 2001, 
for the Iowa Democratic Party's 
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, a 
yearly political event that attracts 
hundreds of state Democratic 
leaders and party faithful 

E-MAIL 0/ AEPORTER CHucx LAIISON Ar. 
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Health doesn't deter activist 
ACTIVIST 

Continued from Page 1A 

already lived with his debilitat
ing condition for 23 years. 

Diagnosed with diabetes at 
age 6, the Cedar Rapids native 
suffers damages wrought by 
the disease. 

Poor treatment methods in 
childhood resulted in nerve 
damage to Taylor's legs and 
feet. Several hours of physical 
therapy every week have 
strengthened his legs, he said, 
but he still walks slowly, wiUt 
the aid of a cane. Once he's 

comfortably situated, it's hard 
to tell he's sick at all. 

"Even though my health is 
poor, I just keep on going," he 
said. "Every day I wake up, fm 
happy to wake up." 

In the past, Taylor, whose 
interest in politics stems from a 
long tenure as a union 
plumber, has not let his health 
problems keep him from cam· 
paigning for Democratic candi
dates. He received a kidney 
and pancreas transplant in 
June 1999, the same monUt Al 
Gore came to Iowa City to 
announce his intentions to run 

for president. 
Despite the major surgery, 

Taylor was there to greet the 
vice president upon his arrival. 

His body rejected the 
donated kidney less than a 
year after the transplant, 
which leaves him dependent 
on thrice-weekly dialysis 
treatments. 

"It's not really any big deal,• 
he said. 'Tve always looked at 
things in a positive way. There 
are a lot of things I can't do, but 
politics isn't one of them.• 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER JESSE HIWNG Al: 
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Store to support Iowa City arts 
ROOM SERVICE 

Continued from Page 1A 

Krupa, the volunteer coord.ina· 
tor at Uptown Bill's, 401 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Ginsberg, a Cedar Rapids
born businessman, has long 
had his hand in both support
ing and promoting the arts in 
Iowa City. He helped to 
launch the Jazz Festival, 
donates money to the UI art 
and metals department, 
finances a visiting-artist pro
gram for local elementary 
schools, and operates a 
gallery above his business, 
Ginsberg M.C. Jewelry & 
Objects of Art, 110 E . Wash
ington St. 

"[Room Service] is like a 
European hardware store ... 
everyday color stoneware ... 
cashmere bathrobes ... portfo
lios, pens, diaries, lamps ... " 

Ginsberg said about the prod
ucts designed in countries such 
as Great Britain, France, Italy, 
and Africa. "It's the drama and 
theater of shopping." 

Dishware that serve a practi
cal purpose while sporting eye
pleasing designs sit beside lux
ury items Ginsberg cal1s "artis
tic necessities," such as a $485 
one-of-a-kind fiberglass dress 
lamp, one of the pricier pieces 
sold at Room Service. 

"A fiberglass dress lamp? Do 
you need it?" Ginsberg said, 
shrugging good-naturedly. 
"Maybe not, but if it makes you 
smile ... " 

His wife, Vickie Ginsberg, a 
U1 alumna who will lend her 
interior-design sensibilities 
and customer instincts to the 
store , said the concept for 
Room Service materialized 
after years of traveling to trade 
shows. 

"We don't want to be like 

everyone else," she said. 
Mark Ginsberg's mother, 

Harriet Ginsberg, the store's 
director of sales and market
ing, said she may draw on her 
background as a gourmet chef 
and caterer and offer party
planning services to Room Ser
vice customers. 

Mark Ginsberg bought 
space for Room Service two 
months ago and said he's long 
dreamed of opening a store in 
Iowa City because the area 
desperately needs a wide 
range of affordable, top-quali
ty home-design products. Also, 
the downtown called for 
another nonalcoholic, artistic 
venue, said Ginsberg, who 
owns a similar gal1ery in Des 
Moines. 

"Without the arts, community 
is dead," he said. 

E-MAIL 01 AEPORTER KAliN HIIHSILMAH 
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N.4.,TION.4.,1. COMING OIJT I:» .. ,Y 
Michelle D. Acuff • Meredith Alexander Kate Alftlne • Tom Allen Meredith Ash 

Jactlf'r.a ~·11= • William Barbour • Amy Bartachek • Mike Bauerly 
Racft~ • ,., fi • Melanie Bienemann Anna Blaedel Jill Blaine 

Matt Blomstram Jane Bolgatz Heather Bopp Jessica Brackett • Alice Bright 

Mike Brooks • Matt Brown • Russell Brown • Brenda Bruce Crenna Brumwell 

Adfll>(l:lU '"'5 Patricia A. Cain Angelica Cardenas Amy Carder 
Ai e ;\ d~ U~a11 Chaisson • Susan Chambers David Chickering 

Lucas Christian • Andy Cinoman • Barbara Claire Mar{an Clark • Jada Collier Mary Colqny 

Jenrrfo"!ly I! ~8kli'._ P-*!ooper Andy cowan 

Jo~~~-I"I~ICU'{t~old Brian Dolan 
Julie Dowell • Jerri Drummond • Amir Efrat1 • Eric Eganberger 

• Laura Crossley 

Jane Dorman 

Mickey Eliason 

Becki Elkins • Jen Elliott • Mary F. Elliott • Lisa Fender • Patrick Finn Liz Fitzgerald 

Bri~ri:=IAtM M A~JI: G_by Friend Vktor Galarraga-Oropeza 
KrislnWU,Ili1JAI n .!!II,Gothe Lois J. Gray Molly Greiner 

Spencer Griffin • Melanie Guentzel • Laurie Haag • Jean Hagen Emily Hall 

SarHOCJaWg !\ TIIIIW i!!",llll' Holly Hart Diane Hauser Heal 
Meft I hnA-Iel~rt~tt • Daniel Holub Steven Hubbard 
Jennifer Hughes • Anna Jackson • Megan B. J~kins • Theresa Jones • Jennifer Joslin 

Amy J. Keith • Amy Kelley • Angie Kellogg • Paula Kerezsi • Liz King 

~~:UCf J!S SQJtS;~nLa~e ~o~:u~r~::: • D~~: ~;::,: 
Aaron Less • Adam Lewis • Deb Liddell • Jennifer Litchfield • John Little 

Ste~IJ.· t.:.l~n m:1Lundberg • Jodi Lundquist • Kim Marra 
Brl P ~ ·s • Will McBride • David McCartney • • •• Ron cC e len • eit cCoy • Maureen cC~ • Jim McGreevey • Jennifer McGuire 

Erin McKee • Diane Funk • Kate McKiernan • Christine Memler Karla Miller 

Pat#J.fthf~JUI£1tf!Myers • Kerf Neblett • Matt Nelson 
Jen-.u -~ ~~ • • Mike Nottingham • Claire O'Connor 

Alison Oliver • Josh Olson • Lucia Page • Uz Pearce • Jack Pepple • LDrry Perry • /ll'v3ry Peterson 

Judy,~nUa8't1ilJa eiQ;g • Jimmy Reyes • Tracy Ross Dan Rossi 
Cia~1 s ., abilion • Carrie Schnieders • Justin Schoen 

Usl'!c a • Le I lm • Serrato • Nathan Seyfer • David Shafer 

Kristina Sherwood • Mark Signs • Emily Simmering • Heidi D. Sinderman • Merrie Snell 

Kell: Sj\kM llb'V Spurlin • Kathy Stepp • Andy Stoll • Andy Stutzman 
Sus ~~I· !IOisreney • Gina Swift • Jayne Swift • James Tansey 

Sabrina Taylor • Rachel Tell • Chad Thomas • David Tingwald • Diane Tran 

Jennifer Tucker • Richard Twoh~ • Liz Van Deusen • Mimi VanAusdall • Sheri L Van Elsacker 

:j\lt) Ji\U~~iJll:~;~~he.' ;:,::~ ~a~;~~o:~;~ :~::: 
Travis Woodyard • Sarah E. Wright 

Olli & 1111011 I) 
We are Just a few of the strong and creative 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender 
Individuals, or Allies of LGBT Individuals 
who contribute to the dlvenlty and success of 
THE UNIVERSITY .OF IOWA COMMUNITY. 

Sponsor~d by Ul Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Staff lk Faculty Association 
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Editorial..;.._-----------
lf Council cares about drinking, it 
should focus on results, not words 

While the Iowa City 
City Council seems 
bent on reducing 
underage drinking 
and binge drinking, 
the councilors are only 
fooling themselves if 
they think that they 

Drinking culture will be 
changed through alternatives, 

not ordinances. 

the ordinance has not 
accomplished its 
goals, and it would 
not do so even if more 
specifically worded 
(unless, of course, the 
goal is merely to fine 

will be able to achieve this goal through reword
ing ambiguous legilation. The consumption of 
alcohol is as much a part of college culture as 
overcrowded lecture halls and roaring football 
stadiums, and that will not change (in fact, has 
not changed) through an ordinance allowing bars 
to dispense only two drinks at a time to any given 
patron. 

This week, city councilors decided to change the 
vague wording of the ordinance; however, it is more 
than the vague wording of the ordinance that has 
made it ineffective. There is no way that the coun
cil is going to prevent, limit, or stop underage 
drinking and binge drinking by sitting around a 
table and discussing it. 

It is safe to say that no matter how many times 
the wording of the alcohol ordinance is 
rethought, there will always be another situation 
in which it will not work. For instance, The Daily 
Iowan reported last week that the university was 
considering changing the wording of the alcohol 
ordinance from "two servings per customer" to 
"two containers per customer." In the same arti
cle, City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes reported that 
such drinks as the Stoplight, which use three 
containers, could be a problem. 

Instead of focusing on the wording of the ordi
nance, the council would do well to step back and 
evaluate its effectiveness and necessity. Clearly, 

bars). As it stands, 
underage students attend bars and drink right 
alongside those who are of legal age to drink; 
and although this is illegal, is it truly worth the 
council's time and energy? 

Obviously, the councilors think it is. Although 
they could spend their time more wisely (such 
as maintaining an active communication with 
the UI regarding recent construction projects 
and their implications), it is up to them how 
they manage the city. However, if they're going 
to do something, they might as well do it right; 
while vaguely worded legislation has almost no 
chance to change the culture of binge drinking 
in Iowa City, city-sponsored initiatives for alco
hol alternatives do. 

If the City Council is truly concerned about 
drinking, it needs to find a way to get students 
to do something else. Perhaps the city could 
encourage a bowling alley to move downtown or 
ask movie theaters to consider showing mid
night films. Another option would be to increase 
the number festivals, such as Jazz Fest, that the 
city puts on. While Jazz Fest takes place in the 
summer, there are relatively few such events for 
students to attend during the academic year. 

If the council is truly concerned about binge 
drinking, it will sponsor imaginative alcohol 
alternatives, instead of perpetually tossing 
around restrictive and unhelpful city ordinances. 

CAN PaiSIDENT 
lUSH P.EALL¥ BE 
AS DUa48 A:. HE 
souMDS! 

til ,,~s 1.111: 

6L 
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Quot worthy 
"I thought I mjght dtc. 1 found out\. \ct th \\ \ h.wc to be 

alive through Nov. H for thl• \'Oil• to coLJnt," 
Rick ylor, 

on why h( vort d , b~ent ~. 

Letters to the Editor--------
Harkin's dirty record 

Tom Harkin's counterproductive, 
partisan Ideology and his campaign 
style are nothing short of character 
assassination, and it's no wonder 
the GOP wants to toss him out of 
office by the seat of his pants. 

Harkin has made a living on 
being negative, using harsh rhetoric 
and djrty tricks to accomplish his 
agenda. His mean-spirited distor
tions of his opponents' voting 
records is well-documented and 
chronicled; currently, he Is attacking 
his opponent, moderate Republican 
Greg Ganske. 

Harkin has a history of negativi
ty, deception, and dirty tricks. For 
example, In the 1992 presidential 
primary, Harkin went on record as 
saying that the Women's Campaign 
Coalition had made claims against 
his opponents. Only later, when It 
was revealed that this group's 
address was identical to that of 
Harkin's New Hampshire campaign 
headquarters, did Harkin spokesman 
Barry Tolv admit that the women's 
group was actually affiliated with the 
Harking campaign. 

Harkin's campaign provided a 
digital recorder to a former Harkin 
aide to tape a Sept. 3 strategy 
session of the Ganske campaign. 
The campaign then leaked a copy 
of the recording to an Iowa 
reporter. The purpose of such an 
endeavor? When you can't run on 
your own record, inflict political 
damage on your opponent. 

It's important to note that Harkin 
has refused to talk about the tape· 
recording fiasco, only to say it was 
the fault of a 21 -year-old, so let's 
move on. What's the matter Sen. 
Harkin, truth hurt? 

Mike Thlyer 
Coralville resident 

Abortion-jar not as 
'careless' as abortion 

I received saw an article on Oct Harkin's campaign staff denied 
any involvement when the story first 
broke, even going so far as to say the 
Ganske campaign was making the 
story up. Only as the story continued 
to develop did the Harkin campaign 
adm~ responsibility. With the story 
unraveling, Harkin fired a 21-year·old, 
low-level aide, saying that he was 
soley responsible for getting Brian 
Conley to record the session. 

8 in the Daily Record in the UK 
about a woman, who after having 
had an abortion, saw the aborted 
fetus in a jar while speaking with her 
husband after the procedure. She, 
no doubt, was distraught and very 
upset upon seeing the ultimate con-
dition and fate of her aborted child. for gov rnor. 
The woman said, "I couldn't belieVe 
anyone could be careless enough 

True Muslims: Carpe Diem 

Sept. 11, 2001, was a signifi
cant day in the life of 
every United States resi
dent. Regardless of one's 

citizenship, political ideology, or 
sectarian conviction, the day was 
one that most people will not for
get quickly. Almost everyone 
remembers where he or she was 
when the news broke, similar to 
the day JFK was shot in Dallas 38 
years earlier. We were all inwl<lat
ed on news networks with facts 
and opinions of various specialists, 
from psychologists/psychiatrists to 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

historians. As the country tried to figure out 
what happened and why, many clerics were 
interviewed in an attempt to understand the 
madness behind the deed. 

One obvious absence I noticed was that of 
Black Moslems in America. For many 
decades, Louis Farrakhan, Malcolm X, and 
Elijah Mohammed exemplified Islam in 
North America and specifically in the United 
States. For the past decade, Farrakhan has 
defined Islam for American societies, black, 
white, and every other color in between. As if 
to call attention to himself and his movement, 
Farrakhan became controversial in many of 
his statements devaluing other beliefs, espe
cially Judaism. He was credited with calling 
Judaism a gutter religion. In the clas ic 
example of allowing one's religious affiliation 
to define all else, Farrakhan threw his weight 
behind almost anything, as long as average 
whites and Jews were not for it. 

This policy has diluted the effectiveness of 
Farrakhan's leadership outside the Nation of 
Islam. For example, he came up with the 
very good idea of the Million Man March. 
The idea was similar to that of the Promise 
Keepers. But it was Farrakhan's personality 
rather than the idea that became the object 
of discussion and controversy. Many women 
who never complained about the Promise 
Keepers suddenly found Million Men March 
threatening and discriminatory. 

For many decades, Black Moslems in 
America had carried the banner of Islam 
almost exclusively to the point that most 
people in America felt that the only Muslim 
in this country were American blacks. For 
better or for worse, Farrakhan was tho 
mouthpiece, the only voice that defined 
Islam in America. Therefore, I expected that 
individuals of Islamic faith within the Black 
Moslem community would be invited by TV 
networks to give opinions about what hap· 
pened on the morning of Sept. 11. Instead, it 

In My Opinion ______ __,;,. ______________________ _ 

Do you think the city should continue its efforts to curb binge drinking? 

" Yes, absolutely. 
The city should 
control every 
aspect of young 
people's lives." 

Zola lafrence 
Ul graduate student 

" Yes, because 
it would elimi
nate a lot of 
chaos like drunk 
driving." 

B11ndon 8111 
.... _'--_, Ul freshman 

"No matter 
what the city 
does, people are 
still going to do 
what they want." 

Robert Cormeny 
U I freshman 

"Definitely, 
because it not 
only hun, ~tu
denlll, it hurt 
the college' 
reputation." 

.IOtiCII• 
Ul Ire hman 

-----

VOI111 line up II 
sclloOI In K1 

1 

I 
J 
I 
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House 0 Ks compromise on Defense bill 
BYALANFRAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - 'lbe House 
overwhelmingly approved on 
Thursday a compromise $355.4 
billion Defense bill brimming with 
money for new destroyers, helioop
ters and missiles and granting 
President Bush most of the Penta· 
gon buildup he requested follow· 
ing last year's terrorist attacks. 

While the days spotlight shone 
on the mngressional debaU! over 

authorizing Bush to use force 
against Iraq, the massive Defense 
spending package - one-sixth of 
the entire federal budget -
underlined the bipartisan consen
sus behind beefing up the mili· 
tary. Quick SenaU! approval was 
also expected., and WhiU! House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer said 
Bush looks forward to signing the 
measure into law because it will 
"ensure that we provide our 
troops in the field with the 
reeources they need to fight t.er-

rorism and defend freedom." 
The bill's 409-14 passage, less 

than four weeks before congres
sional elections, also reflected a 
desire by Democrats to head off 
campaign-season accusations 
by Bush that they had delayed 
a measure urgently needed in 
the U.S. effort against terror· 
ism. Most of Congress' budget 
work has been stalled because 
Bush wants to spend less than 
Democrats and even some 
Republicans want. 

The bill's popularity was also a 
tribuU! to the billions it would 
spend from coast to coast for 
weapons and other equipment. 
Included was $3.3 billion for 15 
Air Force C-17 transport aircraft 
- $586 million more than Bush 
requested - which the Boeing 
CQ. has been building in Long 
Beach, Calif.; and $270 million 
fur 19 Army Blackhawk helicop
ters - seven more than Bush 
sought - built by the Sikorsky 
Aircraft C«p. of Stratford, Conn 

DIVId Glttellfllcler/Assoclated Press 
Vot111 line up to cast their ballots at a polling station at a primary 
school In Karach • Pakistan, on Thu11day. 

Pro-Taliban vote 
strong in Pakistan 

How a five-year~old might see the bus. 

.,...__\ m 'b' r '1 
BY KATHY GANNON 

ASSOOAT£0 PilUS 

but common dose of Pakistan's 
rough-and-tumble politics. 
Thmout was projected to be low, 
hurt in part by a series of 
d that kept the country's 
best-known political players on 
the sideline, and by self
doclared constitutional changes 
that have assured Musharraf 
ultimate control of Pakistan's 
fate. 

J 

Musharraf - an important 
U. . ally in the war on terrorism 
- has created a military-con· 
trolled National Security C<>un
cil that will vet all national poli
cy decisions. He has also grant.. 
d himself the power to sack 

the prime minister and dis
solve Parliament, rendering 
the vote little more than win
dow-dressing for continued 
military rule. 

But really the bus should be seen as the cleanest, 
easiest, most convenient and most reliable way 

to get around town. 
TRANSPORTATION FOR ALL AGES. 

The religious parties were 
also doing better than expected. 
in the southern port city of 
Karachi and in the southern 
part of Purijab province amid a 
strong undercurrent of resent-
ment over the U.S. war in 
Afghanistan. 

As Senior VP of Financial Planning at a major 
movie studio you could: 

O.K. a $93 million bud et 

Hire 7 500 extras 

Rent 273 aim trees 
(and 1 big fan to make them sway) 

How do you get a job like this? Start today. 

A~ply for a Summer Dream Internship at: 
www.StartHereGoPiaces.com/biz2 

www .icgov .orgltransit 

!JOlt n J t ' 

Start here. Go places. 
If you know business and accounting, you 

can get a job anywhere. Because the skills 

you learn in business - strategic and 

analytical thinking. communication, and 

leadership - are always in demand. 

In some of the coolest industries in the 

world. Even in the movies. 

Start going places with a Summer Dream 

Internship. Register online today and 

. complete your application by 2/01/03 to 

.compete for one of two $5,000 paid 

internships. Eight other students will 

receive cash value awards of up to $1,000~ 
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COR BOARD Dl SPORTS DESK 

Gltntl •., C rdln '' 1 

Venc QUvtf J, Cal;.ry 0 
fl~ 1, Oil'" 2, OT 

Dtl'"'' at Jan IOM, late 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, com- · 
ments, and suggestions. NHL 

liMM,.yl,on-1 
luff 5. 1&1 ndwt I 
~~. Chi< 1 
fororoto ,,, I'll~ 0 

NCAA Football 

~~IY~f I 
Ml'-" ., St Loub] 

P•ge18 

Vlfljlllll fl{h 21 

lotton eon.ot 1l 

NCAA-=-=----

Brand lllred as 
ICAA President 

-iiLIUICII\tG Prell 

IOWA 

Tod1y 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa hosts 
Mlehig , Grant A ld, 3 
p.m., free 
SOCCER, Iowa at Ohio State, 
Columbu , 7 p.m. 
VOllEYBAll, Iowa hosts 
lnmo . Ca r, 7 p.m., $3 
BASEBALL, Iowa alumni 
game, Duane 8 n Field, 
6 p.m. fr 
S1turd1y 
FOOTBALL, Iowa hosts 
Mich o n Stat , 11 a.m. lV 
VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts 
Purdue, carv r, 7 p.m., $3 
GOLF, Iowa m nat Blo Four, 
Cedar Rap d , all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at Purdue 
Invite, II day 
8und•y 
SOCCER Iowa t P nn S te, 
Happy Vall y, 11 .m. 
FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa hosts 
Southwe t Mia ourr State, 
Grant Field, 1 p.m., fr 
ROWING, Iowa at Head of the 
Rock, Rockford, Ill., all day 

FRIDAY TV 

GOLF, lnv n ys Classic, 
lhird Round, 2 p.m. ESPN 
BASEBALL, Minnesota at 
Anah lm, 7 p.m. FOX 
MBA , Toronto at Chicago, 
7:30pm FOX 
BOXING, Luis1to Espinosa v 
Zahlr Raheem, 8 p.m. ESPN2 
AUTOS, FIA Formula One, 1 1 
p.m. SPEED 

STREAK'S END?: Volleyball looks for home win, Page 28. 
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E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
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Ferentz anticipates Michigan State air attack 
BY TODD BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Th y've bad all week to prepare for the 
in vi table, so Saturday will prove to be a 
big te l for Iowa's suspect pass defense. 

"We know they're going to attack us 
through the air," Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz said. 

The 'they' in this case is Michigan 
tate, which comes to Iowa City to face 

th Hawkey this weekend. 
The Spartans bring with them a tai-

nted junior quarterback in Jeff Smoker 
and perhaps one of the best wide 
receivers in the nation in junior Charles 
Rogera. They also carry with them the 
knowledge that the Hawkeyes have 
Jtruggled this season when it comes to 
slowing-down p888ing attacks. 

wrhey've got a few holes [in their sec
ondary]," Smoker said. "We've got to be 
able to exploit that." 

the 5·1 Hawkeyes, ranked No. 17 in the 
AP poll and No. 20 in the ESPN/coaches 
poll. 

Any game plan Michigan State's 
Bobby Williams has devised will 
undoubtedly begin and end with Rogers, 
who leads the Big Ten with 137 receiving 
yards per game and holds the NCAA 
record for touchdown catches in consecu
tive games with 13. 

"We're struggling back there," Ferentz 
said of the team's secondary, which has 
played a large part in allowing oppo
nents an average of 338 yards passing 
this season. "Believe it or not there are 
some positives though." 

The big positive so far is that the mas
sive yardage Iowa has given up through 
the air has not cost the team a victory this 
season, though Purdue almost accom
plished that with 410 yards passing in 
last week's 31-28 Iowa victory. 

Still, the Spartans aren't just a one 

The Spartans will need to look for 
ry advantage they can find to defeat See FOOTBALL, PAGE 38 

Whitney Kldderffhe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Derek Pagel tackles a Purdue receiver on Oct. 5 at Kinnick Stadium. 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Finally united 
No individuals on 
this year's squad 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

F ew people have given 
the Iowa basketball 
team much of a chance 
to play for anything this 
aeaaon. But tbe 

Hawkeyet~ do have one thing to 
play for - the name on the 
front of their uruforms. 

"Th [important] name is 
right here," said former walk-on 
guard Josh Kimm pointing to 
h" ch "I think any guy'll tell 
you that.• 

After struggling with identity 
· u and team unity last sea

n, coach teve Alford and the 
am agreed to remove players' 

last name from the back of 
Iowa'• uruforms. Now jerseys 

ar just numbers on the front 
and back and •IOWA" in large 
block letters across the front. 

"You get to a tage like this, 
and you forget what an incredi
bl opportunity this is," Alford 

. id. •wt year, we got away 
from what th front of our jer· 

yaaid.· 
The entire program almost 

got away from Alford last sea· 

Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Chauncey Leslie, Brody Boyd, Sean Sonderleiter, Jared Reiner, and Glen Worley pose lor pictures during men's basketball media day. 

n, aa the Hawkcyes struggled 
to a 19-16 finish, capped by a 
fint..round 1088 at home in the 
NIT. But that was nothing com
pared with what the team dealt 
with this ummer. 

Two players found their way 
in to the police blotter for alco
hol and drug violations, one 
failed to qualify academically, 
anoth r transferred out of the 
pfOiTam, and two members of 

Iowa's recruiting class didn't 
make it to the start of practice. 
Then there is the pending trial 
of point guard Pierre Pierce on 
charges of third-degree sexual 
assault, which led to his being 
suspended from the team. At 
times, Alford said, he woke up 
in the morning wondering what 
would happen next. 

But the adversity has helped 

DIYIIII J. Plltlllp/Assoclated Press 
It L•llm~uger Tony ll RUIIIIItl we1rlly In the dugout. 

bring the remaining Hawkeyes 
together as a team. That cohe
sion is something both Alford 
and his players say was missing 
last season, something that will 
help the squad in a year when 
little is expected of them. 

"I think everyone is just get
ting closer through the whole 
situation," said junior forward 
Glen Worley, the team's leading 

returning scorer at 7.3 points a 
game a year ago. 

Pending Pierce's possible 
return to the team, the 
Hawkeyes return just seven 
players from last season's 
squad, which fell one game 
short of winning its second Big 
Ten Thurnament championship 
in as many years. But Alford 
said this year's Hawkeyes will 

make up for the lack of bodies 
with the amount of talent they 
display on the court. 

"It's not about the quantity of 
numbers but the quality," he said. 

In addition to the veteran 
players, Iowa will rely heavily 
on a pair of highly touted fresh-

See MEN'S HOOPS,' PAGE 3B 

Giants take 2-0 lead over Cards 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Rich 

Aurilia, Jason Schmidt and 
the San Francisco Giants set 
down the Cardinals without 
much of a fight. 

Aurilia homered twice, 
Schmidt pitched shutout ball 
into the eighth inning and the 
Giants shut down St. Louis 4-1 
Thursday night for a 2-0 lead 
in the NL Championship 
Series. 

A day after the teams nearly 
came to blows in a noisy open
er at Busch Stadium, there 
were no hostilities. Barry 
Bonds was quiet aside from 
overruning a fly ball in left 
field, but the Giants didn't 
need their slugger as- for the 
first time in franchise history 
- they opened a postseason 
series with consecutive road 
victories. 

Aurilia kept up his power 
surge with his fourth homer of 
this year's playoffs, connecting 
on Woody Williams' fourth 

pitch of the game. Schmidt 
made the lead stand up, 
helped by another key play 
from Kenny Lofton. 

Lofton, in the middle of 
Game l's skirmish and booed 
because of it, caught a fly ball 
in short center field and threw 
out J.D. Drew at the plate to 
end the third inning. 

The Cardinals finally scored 
on a pinch-hit homer by 
Eduardo Perez with two outs 
in the eighth. Robb Nen got 
four outs for his second save of 
the series. 

Ramon Martinez, who 
replaced Aurilia at shortstop 
in a double switch, had a sui
cide-squeeze bunt in the ninth 
for insurance. 

This Busch-whacking com
plete, the Giants headed home 
to Pacific Bell Park for Game 3 
Saturday. Russ Ortiz will start 
for San Francisco against 
Chuck Finley. 

All was calm at the ballpark 

following Wednesday night's 
fracas. Managers Tony La 
Russa and Dusty Baker were 
each fined $500, and non-ros
ter players - many of whom 
left the dugout to join the 
pushing and shoving - were 
banned from the bench. 

Umpire crew chief Randy 
Marsh, after talking with com
missioner Bud Selig and other 
baseball officials, decided not 
to issue a warning to the clubs 
about inside pitches. There 
were no problems, either, 
dispelling thoughts that the 
rivals had become Arch 
Enemies. 

Schmidt didn't need to buzz 
anyone to silence St. Louis. He 
gave up four hits and struck 
out eight, reaching 98 mph 
with his fastball. It was fine 
redemption for him, having 
lost to Atlanta this month in 
his only other playoff start. 

Auri)ja's big night was even 
more unexpected. 

l 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS!iiP SERIES 
All Times COT 
American league 
1\.oelday, Oct. 8 
Mlnneeota 2, Anahekn 1 
Wednelday, Oct. 8 
Anaheim e. Minneao~a 3, sarles lied 1-1 
TCICMy 
Minneeota (Mtllon 13-9) at Anaheim (Waehbum I&-
8), 7 18 p.m. (Fox) 
S.turdlly, Oct. 12 
MtnniiiOia (Radke 9·5) at Anaheim (Lackay 9-4), 8 50 
p.m. (Fooc) 
Sunday, Oct. 13 
Mlmeaola at Anaheim, 3:30 p.m. (FoK) 
1\.oeaday, Oc;t. 15 
AnahHn at Minnesota. 7·19 p.m., If necessary (Fox) 
w-.y, oct. 1e 
Anahetm 81 Mlnneeota, 7:19p.m .. If .-aery (Fox) 

Nl1tonal Laegue 
Wedneaday, Oct. 8 
San Frardsco 9. SL Louia 8 
Thursday, Oct. 10 
San Franciteo 4, St. Lou18 1, san Frardsco leads 
sarles 2-() 
S.turday, Oct. 12 
Sl LOUIS (Fi1Jey 11·15) at San Frandeco (Ru.Ortlz 
14·10), 3:17p.m. (Fox) 
Sunday, Oct. 13 
St. LOUIS (Benes 5~) at San F111nclaco (Hamandez 
12·16), 8:55p.m. (Fox) 
Monday, Oct. 1' 

St. Loult a1 san FtancitcO. 7:19 p.m., 11 -.ary 
(Fox) 
w.dnnday, Oct. 16 
S.n Francltco at St. Louis, 3:19 p.m., II neoesaary 
(Fox) 
Thursday, Oct. 11 
San Francisco at St. Loult, 7·18 p m., W necessary 
(Fox) 

NFL 
All Times COT 
AMERICAH CONFERENCE 
Eao1 W L TPctPFt>.-
Miaml 4 I 0 .800 158 98 
Now England 3 2 0 .800 142 100 
Buffalo 2 3 0 .400 183 180 
N.Y. Jett 1 4 0 .200 75 t82 
SouU1 W L T Pct PF t>.-
lndlanapolls 3 t 0 .750 92 70 
JaclclonvJtte 3 t o .750 104 n 
Houslon 1 3 0 .250 42 92 
r..,_ t 4 o .200 101 1s8 
Nort1l W L T Pet PF PA 
Balbmora 2 2 o .500 67 79 
CleYelond 2 3 0 .400 124 t17 
Pittsburgh t 3 0 .250 78 105 
ClnclnnaH o 5 0 .000 44 147 
Weat WLTPctPFPA 
Oakland 4 0 0 1.000 182 90 
O.fMr 4 t 0 .800 124 98 
San Diego 4 t o .800 111 64 
Kanau City 3 2 0 .600 171 158 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eet1 W L T Pct PF PA 

N.Y.Gientt 
PNt.defphla 
Wuhlnglon 
Dallal 
South 
NIIW Orteantl 
Tampa Bay 
Clrotlna 
Atlanta 
North 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
O.troit 
Minneeota 
Will 
San Francleco 
Arizona 
seattle 
Sl Louis 

3 2 0 .800 78 81 
3 2 0 .800 165 92 
2 2 0 .500 79 94 
2 3 0 .400 7~ 107 
W L TPctPFPA 
4 1 0 .800 143 118 
• 1 0 .800 126 53 
3 2 0 .800 89 61 
1 3 0 .250 83 74 
W LTPctPF M 
4 1 0 .800 145 135 
2 3 0 .400 112 132 
1 3 0 .250 65 138 
0 4 0 .000 99 HI 
W L T PctPF M 
3 1 0 .750 87 80 
320 .8009987 
130 .2506487 
0 5 0 .000 74 125 

Bundey'e Oemea 
Buffalo et Houstoo. noon 
Carolina at Dalaa, noon 
AllanUiel N.Y. Glantt, noon 
Baltimore atlndlanapoljo, noon 
New Ortun& at Washlogloo. noon 
Grae11 Bay II New Engtand, noon 
Datrolt at Min,_xa, noon 
Pltttburgh at Cincinnati, noon 
Cleveland at Tampa Bay, noon 
Oal<land at st. Lws, 3:15 p.m. 
Jeoklonvllle at Tenneaaee, 3:15p.m. 
Kanoaa Cl1y at San DIGgo, 3:15p.m. 
Milml at Danver. 7:30 p m. 
Bye: N.Y. Jets, Arlzona, Philadelphia, Chicago 

Monday'o Ollme 
San Franclaoo at S..ttle, 8 p.m. 

NE\'1 YORK '1-'NKEEs-Announe.a C ~tHif10 
Calttllo and RHP t-.111<8 Thurman hevt tlfuMd out 
~ght allignmant to Columbut Of tht IL and hevt 
elected free egency. 
TORONTO BLUE JAY8-Aitigned RHP ScoH 
Casaldy, LHP Gustavo Chacln, OF Brian Lllher. OF 
Pedro Swann and LHP Scott Wigglnt outnght to 
SyracuH of the IL 
Netlonal League 
HOUSTON ASTROs-AnOOilnced tht club wtll not 
exercise their 2003 option co the contract ot RHP 
Shana Reynolds. Assigned C Alan Zinter outright to 
New O~eane Of tht PCL 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Signed RHP Julio Manon. 
Released INF.()F Wlltoo Guerrero. 
NE\'1 YORK METS-CiainMid RHP Joe Or1otld ott 
...Nerw lrom To.onto and RHP F111nldin Nunaz trom 
Phltadelpllla. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATE~IIIelled OF Adnan 
Brown, Claimed RHP Jim Mam ott _.... .. from 
Houston. 
Netlonll HocMy League 
DALLAS STARS--Pieced 0 Jaoon Arnott on Injured 
rMeM~. Recalled RW Jon Slm trom utah of the AHL. 
TAMAA BAY LIGHTNING-AcqUired LW lloyd Kant! 
trom tht New '!bo1c Rangtra tor LW Gordie Dwyer 

Volleyball looks to halt slide 
BY All NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A year ago, the Iowa vo11ey
ball team wrestled to a 2-11 
start, in a season of leads more 
often relinquished than held. 

Tonight, the 6-8 Hawkeyes 
take on another dynamic duo of 
Big Thn teams. But this year's 
Iowa squad is determined to end 
the six-game skid that began 
with the opening of the confer
ence season two weeks ago. 

The Hawkeyes have turned 
their focus back to the basics, 
and have a sizable opportunity 
to walk away with two confer
ence wins this weekend. 

Iowa plays host to Illinois 
tonight, with the Fighting llini 
bringing a 2-2 Big Ten record to 
the court. Junior LisaArabright 
leads the team with 3.24 kills 
per game, while sophomore 
Lauren Harks averages 2.61 

IOWA BRIEFS 

Rowing hopes winning 
ways keep coming 

This weekend: The Iowa 
women's rowing team travels to 
Rockford, Ill., to compete in the Head 
of the Rock Regatta on Oct. 13. 
Hosted by the Rockford YMCA, the 
regatta takes place on the· Rock River. 
Three Iowa boats will enter the Open 
8t, three will compete In the Open 4t, 
and five will enter the Open 2-. Iowa's 
novice rowers will compete for the 
first time this season, with two boats 
entering the Novice St. 

Last competition: Iowa swept its 
opponents at the Head of the Des 
Moines on Sept. 28. The Hawkeyes 
finished first in all three events they 
entered, taking first and second in 
the Open St. At the Head of the 
Rock last season, Iowa took first 
place in the Open 2- and Novice 4t , 
earning third in the Open S+. 

On the opponents: Iowa will 
compete against a variety of teams 
including powerful Wisconsin, Notre 
Dame, and Minnesota. 

Coach's comments: "This will be 
our biggest challenge yet this sea
son," Mandl Kowal said. "We will 
face Wisconsin, Notre Dame and 
Minnesota. Wisconsin and Notre 
Dame will want revenge from the 
Milwaukee River Challenge, and 
Minnesota showed its strength last 
spring. We have tremendous 
respect for each of these crews and 
expect the racing to be tough." 

- by Katie Low 

Soccer journeys east 
for Big Ten competition 

This weekend: The Hawkeyes (6-
4-1 overall, 1-3-1 Big Ten) travel to 
Columbus, Ohio, to take on Ohio 

The basics: Deep in the midst of the conference season, the 
Hawkeyes are slated to take on illinois tonight and Purdue 
Saturday. Both matches begin at 7 p.m. 

The damage: $3 for adult and student admission. 
Player to watch: Jitka Stehnova, who has already worked 

her way into the Iowa record books after just six weeks in the 
program. The Czech Republic native ranks No.9 on the career 
list for all-time assists. 

Reason to attend: Despite their last place ranking in the 
Big Thn, nowhere will you find a more dynamic and energetic 
team, which Buck-Crockett has dubbed as her "best ever" 
Iowa team. 

digs per game. The last time the 
two teams met, the Ilini were 
victorious, sweeping the 
Hawkeyes in three. 

Iowa coach Rita Buck-Crock
ett said she is confident in her 
team's ability to remain compet
itive in the tough Big Ten. 

"Hopefully we will break 
through with some wins this 
weekend," Buck-Crockett said. 
"Hopefully we will be able to 

State today at 6:30 p.m. at Jesse 
Owens Memorial Stadium. On Oct. 
13, Iowa journeys to State College, 
Pa. to match up against Penn State 
at Jeffrey Field at 10:30 a.m. 

Last weekend: Iowa racked up 
four points, defeating Minnesota and 
tying Wisconsin. Courtney 
Wilkerson scored the lone goal in 
Iowa's 1-0 victory over Minnesota, 
bringing her to four goals on the 
season. Goalie Britta Vogele grabbed 
four saves and recorded her fourth 
shutout of the season. Katelyn Quinn 
scored the only Iowa goal against 
Wisconsin, which was answered 
less than a minute later by Badger 
Katy Lindenmuth. After two 10-
minute overtimes, neither team was 
able to score, and the game was 
called at a 1-1 tie. 

On Iowa: Quinn leads the 
Hawkeyes with five goals scored on 
37 shots. She also boasts three 
game-winning shots along with two 
assists. Vogele made the record 
books last weekend when she hauled 
in 14 saves, putting her second on 
the list of most saves in a single 
game in Iowa history. First on the list 
is former Hawkeye Liz Hendel, who 
grabbed 15 saves in a 2-1 win 
against St. Louis on Sept. 10, 2000. 

On Ohio Stale: The Buckeyes (3-
7-1 overall, 1-3-1 Big Ten) lead the 
series 3-2 over Iowa, winning the last 
two match ups. Ohio State lost both 
of their games last weekend, falling 3-
2 at Michigan State and 1-0 against 
No. 14 Michigan In Ann Arbor. 

Ohio State is led by sophomore 
Usa Grubb and freshman Colleen 
Hoban, who each boast four goals 
and two assists. Ohio State rotates 
three goalies: Jen Heaney, Anna 
Mitchell, and Emily Hayman. 

On Penn State: The Nlttany Lions 

play the way we did in our first 
week of conference competition." 

Iowa has struggled on defense, 
a major barrier thus far in the 
season. 

The Hawkeyes will need a 
momentum boost as they look 
ahead: Both Minnesota (No. 6) 
and Penn State (No. 9) come to 
Carver-Hawkeye in the next 
seven days. 

"We have the talent; we just 

(8-2-1 overall, 4-1-0 conference) 
hold a 5-0 series lead over the 
Hawkeyes. Coming off a Big Ten 
championship last season, Penn 
State is the team to beat. Penn State 
is led by senior forward Christie 
Welsh, awarded Big Ten player of the 
Year last season for the third-consec
utive time, making Big Ten history. 
This season, Welsh has six goals
including four game-winners- and 
nine assists. 

Coach's comments: "Ohio State 
Is a physical and athletic team," Carla 
Baker said. "We have to neutralize 
their scoring threats and start the 
game quickly. Penn State is a solid 
team ... We have to respect their 
national ranking, but we have to be 
ready and go after the win." 

- by Kalla Low 

Shorthanded opponents 
give tennis team edge 

This weekend: The men's tennis 
team will travel to West Lafayette, 
Ind., to compete in the Boilermaker 
Invitational. Competition begins 
Saturday, and will include either 
round-robin or flight-style play. The 
tournament features teams from all 
over the Midwest, including the host, 
Big Ten heavyweight Purdue. Other 
teams include Toledo, Indiana State, 
and Western Michigan. 

On Iowa: In two tournaments the 
Hawkeyes have yet to see a champion, 
but this week might prove to be the 
week to break that streak. Although 
the team will compete without Stuart 
Waters, who is in Chattanooga, 
Tenn., competing In the All
American Tournament, three Iowa 
players are coming off solid play at 
that same tournament. Hunter 
Skogman, Pete Rose, and Justin 

need the consistency," Iowa set
ter Jitka Stehnova said. 

Saturday's matchup against 
the Purdue Boilermakers will be 
another opportunity for the 
Hawkeyes to climb out of a last
place standing in the Big Thn, as 
neither team has won a confer
ence match. 

The record books are deceiv
ing for this Hawkeye team -
although they have lost all four 
conferences matches, each 
match was played against a top-
30 team in the nation, including 
No. 15 Wisconsin. 

"We realize that every week 
in the Big Ten, it's going to be a 
battle to win a match," Buck
Crockett said. "That is what we 
expect, playing in a conference 
as strong as the Big Ten." 

E-MAIL 0/ ftEPOI!Ttft AU Nou.lll Ar. 

AU-NOUER0UIOWA.EOU 

Gaard all competed at the All
American Tournament this past 
week and came back with a couple 
of solid wins. The Hawkeyes will also 
be able to take advantage of other 
schools whose top players are also 
at the All-American Tournament. 

On Purdue: The Boilennakers are 
ranked No. 42 Their strongest player 
is junior Troy Havens, who has the 
most wins as a singles player in 
school history, posting a 21-15 record 
last season at the No. 1 position. 

On Toledo: Toledo will be playing 
without top performers Dlpesh Rao 
and Khalid AI Nabhanl, who are at the 
All-American Tournament competing 
in the doubles main draw. However, 
last weekend Freddy Gomez won the 
flight C singles in the Louisville 
Invitational and will surely provide a 
tough match-up this weekend. 

On Indiana State: ISU sent five 
players to the All-American 
Tournament, a testament to its 
strength of play. This No. 32 team 
will, however, play witl\out Vedfan 
Vidavic, who automatically qualified 
for the main draw at the All
American Tournament. 

On Western Michigan: 1l'fls 
squad Is coming off a solid showing 
at the Ball State Invitational, Sept. 
27-29. Western Michigan also 
brings the fantastic doubles team of 
Ravi Pathanjali and Ryan 
Maarschalk, who were runners-up in 
flight A doubles play at last year's 
tournament. 

Coach's comments: "We will get 
to play a lot of matches this week
end, which is what we need. We'll 
get to see how what they learned in 
practice can be converted to matches," 
Steve Houghton said. 

- by Kavlthl Thlmmalah 

ON THE LINE Winners announced in Monday's edition. 

The people's picks: Roseanna Smith, Todd Brommelkamp, Ryan J. Foley, Donovan Burba, Beau Elliot, Megan Manful!, 
Sports Editor Asst. Sports Editor Editor In Chief Sportswriter Columnist former Sports 

(39·21) (38·22) (42·18) (41 ·19) (33·27) Edllor, gueat 

Mich. State at Iowa Mich. State Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 
13 91 Unless It rains Oh hell, why not? Smoked Stay In the stands I No-Smoker section Smoke this 

Purdue at Illinois Purdue Purdue Illinois Purdue Purdue Purdue 
75 12 Cooking Champaign lllini are Klrsched Losers Tlller-lng the soil Beutjer Isn't now Pay the cable bill 

Wisconsin at Indiana Wlsconaln Wisconsin Wisconsin Wlsconaln Wisconsin Wlsconaln 
89 4 Hot & Badger-ed Megan hired me Cheesus Where's l ee Evans? Missing the El Am I doing better ... 

Penn State at Mich. Penn State Mlchlgln Penn State Michigan Penn State Penn State 
11 51 I'm going to win Big Mistake, Meg Joe still winded Oct. 26 the real test Solving the Maize ... than Wayne D.? 

Northwestern at Minn. Minnesota Northwestern Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota 
B 00 Drown some 'Cats Oh hell, why not II Blowout Go Twins I Walt... Homer-harj(y fever Twins win 

San Jose St. at Ohio St. Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Dhlo State Ohio State 
1 80 No way, Jose It's their homecoming Sharks attacked Glad we miss them Know the way huh? 

Florida St. at Miami Miami Ml1m1 Florida State Miami Miami Miami 
5 85 No matter what, Tony I'm a Coker addict FSU rolls Should be In NFL Miami vise tightens ISU beat FSU 

Oklahoma at Texas Texas Texas Texas TeXII Oklahoma Texas 
30 56 SIMM-er Down Hokles Lefs go to l uckenbach !Viva Tejasl Winner gets Fiesta No new Texas Who's Bob Stoops? 

LSU at Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida LSU Florida 
14 87 Top drop & roll I demand a recount ... Hurricane hits Jeff's brother OB? Later, Gator SEC rap 

Tenn. at Georgia Georgia Georgia Tennesaee Tenneaaee Georgie Otorgle 
28 66 In the Dog House ... of my OTL record Buy a Vol I return to the top Vol frontal nudity Hate at em both 
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Hawkeyes make it past 
! tough times, adversity 
l MEN'S HOOPS id junior walk-on Kurt Spur· comparable teams have 

goon a memlx>r of Alford's last achieved success in the past. 
ncrulting class at Southwest Wisconsin faced a similar situa
MiAAOuri State - may work his tion a year ago under new coach 
way in w the mix as well. Bo Ryan and used an eight-man 

Sondcrleiler and fellow junior rotation to win a share of the 
Jnn d &>in r will split time at Big Ten regular-season crown. 
c-C'nt r. The pair averaged 5.2 That can be used as motivation, 
pointa per game a year ago but but not expectation, Alford said. 
w m often overshadowed down "We're not Wisconsin," he 
low by All-American forward said. "What we're g~ing ~ do is 
H ggi Evans. Alford said the 0 W: system, and were, gomg to 
two have th b n fit of two do It as well as we can. 
y 1'1 of experience, a lwcury in Last ~eason, Iowa begEl? the 
th B'a 11 d h ld h 1 year w1th a Top 10 national 

1" en, an s ou e p k' d t t' l'dif1 I d fl . 1 ran mg an expec a 10ns 
.. 1 ~ own e en&Jve Y· galore. This season, the 

. _w ve had that presen~e Hawkeyes are taking a much 
m 1d? ~r the_ last two_ ~ears 1~ more guarded approach when it 
Reggie, · h ~d. ~ow, 1t gone. comes to what to expect. 

Alford 88ld the 1ssue of lead- "Success will be measured by 
ership on the team will fall how much we come out here 
~~ a~ily on th shoulders of the and work and the effort brought 
JUmor class - Worley, Boyd, to the court," Sonderleiter said. 
Rein r, and Sonderlcit.er- who "We're a real competitive team, 
h v b en with the program and I think we're gonna sur
Lhrough both good and bad prisealotofpeople." 

• tim • ae well as seniors Leslie The Hawkeyes begin exhibi-
and Kimm. tion play Nov. 13 with a game 

"We11 all feel that pressure against the EASportsAll-Stars; 
one the season starts," said they open regular season play 
Rein r, who spent the summer Nov. 24 against Florida Atlantic 
tounng Europe with a Big Ten at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
811· tar team. E-MAil 0/ Assr. SPORTS EDITOR 

Limited numbers may hinder Tooo ~ Ar. 
the Hawkeyes this season, but raROMMELOaLUE.WfEG.ulowA.Eou 

pack multi-dimensional team 
FOOTBALL 

ton inued irom Pag lB 

conli renee's leading rusher. Fer-
ntz at planted the seed early 

in the week that backup tail
h c-ks Aaron Greving and Jer
m lie Lewi could be u ed to 
k p th partans off guard. 

"I v;ouldn'L rule anything 
out," Ferentz said. 

fichigan State must also 
worry about stopping Iowa's 
pas rush, which has shown 
\'Ul improvement ince the 
tart of conference play two 

ago. 
"'''h fi thing we're going to 

h11v to do in order to get our 
p 11 ing game going is we're 
oing to have to block those 

gu up front," William said. 
, Jowa) really d nn excellent 
j b rushing th pa r." 

MichJpn tate notes: The 
partan have not won in Iowa 

City si nee a 17-14 victory in 
1989 .. .1own holds a slim one 

m advantage in the all-time 
·ri which stands at 17-16· 

2 ... The Hawkey feature a pair 
of former partans on their 

rhing t.a.ff. Defensive coordi-
n wr Norm Parker coached in 
E t Lnnaing from 1983-1994, 

nd d ft n ive backs coach Phil 
P rker (no relation) served as a 

COLLE E FOOTBALL 
And just when BC could have 

drawn w1th1n a field goal after Brian 
St. Pierre's 1-yard run made it 28·23 
wtth 49 seconds to go, Michael 
Crawford intercepted the 2-polnt 
conversion attempt. 

Suggs rushed for 154 yards and 
two touchdowns. Jones ran for 144 
yards and one score, and the Hokies 
amassed 334 yards on 61 carries in 
their Btg East opener. That was still 
less than their season-high of 395 
yards in a 47-21 win over Marshall. 

graduate assistant there in 
1987 ... Parker is also a Michigan 
State grad and three-time All
Big Ten selection at defensive 
back. He was the MVP of the 
1984 Cherry Bowl where MSU 
defeated Army ... M:ichigan State 
assistant coaches Morris Watts 
and Bill Miller were former 
assistants at Drake University 
in Des Moines. Watts coached 
with the Bulldogs from 1965· 
1971, and Miller spent two sea
sons with Drake from 1981-
1982 ... Tbe Spartans expect red
shirt freshman Seth Mitchell to 
make his collegiate debut this 
weekend after recovering from a 
knee injury ... Offerulive lineman 
Paul Harker underwent !Jurgery 
last week after he suffered a 
broken thumb against North
western Sept. 28; be is expected 
to be available Saturday. 

E-MAIL 01 AsST. SPOrn EDITOR 
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SPORTS 
Ducks sneak past Blues, Blackhawks fall 

ST. LOUIS (AP) ·- Alexei 
Smirnov and Stanislav Chistov 
scored in their NHL debuts, and 
Andy McDonald had a goal and 
three assists as the Anaheim 
Mighty Ducks opened the sea
son with a 4-3 victory Thursday 
night over the St. Louis Blues. 

Smirnov tapped in a loose 
puck in front of the net, snap
ping a 2-2 tie at 1:33 of the third 
period. After the initial save of a 
shot by McDonald, Blues goalie 
Fred Brathwaite went down 
and Smirnov pushed it by him. 

Mike Leclerc hit a one-time 
from the left faceoff circle at 
17:05, giving Anaheim a 4-2 
lead. 

Lightning 4, Panthers 3, OT 
SUNRISE, Fla. (AP) - Vaclav 

Prospal scored at 3:34 of overtime 
to give the Tampa Bay lightning a 4-
3 victory over the Florida Panthers 
on Thursday night in the opener for 

Month to Month 
U of I Special 

• Racquetball • Child Care 
Courts •Indoor Track 

• Tae Kwon Do •Indoor Pool 
• Knockout 

Aerobics 
•Relaxing 

Sauna 
•Steam 

Room 
•Whirlpool 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 

both teams. 
Prospal pounced on a loose puck 

and stuffed it past goalie Roberto 
Luongo. 

Brad Richards, Brad Lukowich 
and Vincent lecavlier also scored 
for the lightning, with lecavlier 
tying it at 3 with 2:55 lett in the third. 

Blue Jackets 2, Blackhawks 1 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Rick 

Nash, the first player selected in the 
NHL draft, scored on his second 
shot as the Columbus Blue Jackets 
beat Chicago 2-1 Thursday night In 
the opener for both teams. 

Mike Sillinger added a goal and an 
assist, and Marc Denis stopped 31 
shots. 

Sillinger scored on a backhander 
at the 17:03 mark of the second 
period to put Columbus ahead 2-1 . 

After a scoreless period, 
Chicago's Sergei Berezin scored on 
a power play at 6:42 of the second. 

Nash swooped in on a rebound 
for his first goal. Jocelyn Thibault 
was handcuffed by Sillinger's blast 
from the point, the rebound bounc
ing out to Nash who was all alone 
with an empty net. 

It was the first time Columbus 
had won an opener. 

Nash left the game in the third 
period after he got rammed Into the 
boards by Phil Housley. 

snow open 
Sunday mornings. 
Services@ Sam. 

No Underage Sinners 

SATURDAY, OCT. 12TH 

11.1~. IIIJil'l, 
& '1,111~ 

IN S'I,I CJil'J,f) llS 
LIVE BANDS EVERY SATURDA 
354·6794 

Domelflc 

itc ers 
U-Calllt 

t. 'I 
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IOWA MEN'S BASK 

Ten 
reasons 
to be 
excited 
1 No·name wonders 

A little ego check for the 
Hawkeyes: This is a basket
ball team, not a one-man 
highlight reel. This new

found sense of team unity, likely arbi
trated after a bit of narcissistic behavior 
by an unnamed few last season and an 
idea from some team in Indiana, means 
that the only name these Hawkeyes will 
sport on their jerseys is Iowa. 

2 
Game Night 2002 
What could be more excit
Ing than spending a night 
watching Iowa coaches 
school Hawkeye wannabes 

in Iowa's own version of Midnight 
Madness? 

3 
Retum to the hardwood 
The revival of Iowa basket
ball from the court of the 
law back to the court of the 
ball is enough to rouse any 

Hawkeye fan. After making headlines in 
the last several months that went from 
"bad to ugly," the Hawkeyes finally 
have the opportunity to silence their 
social critics with their basketball skills. 

4 
Underdog status 
Unranked? No problem. 
Fans and critics alike enter 
the season with very low 
expectations for this small

ish team, which is why the success of 
the Hawks will be even sweeter than In 
seasons past with lofty expectations 
that were never attained. 

5 The Big Ten/ACC 
Challenge 
Even though this year's 
game with Florida State isn't 
as inspiring as last year's 

battle with Duke, the Hawkeyes will be 
looking to pick up a victory in the con
ference challenge, after going 1-2 In pre
vious years' tournament play. An added 
perk: The last time the Hawkeyes faced 
the Seminoles, Ronald Reagan was 
president, the Hawkeyes were in the 
NCAA Tournament, and Iowa was victo
rious, 102-98. 

6 
Upperclassmen 

I

I Four juniors boast signifi-
cant PT from last season, 
while Chauncey Leslie 
returns as the only 

Hawkeye veteran senior. 

7 
Mr. Iowa basketball 
True. freshman Jeff Horner 
will be thrown to the wolves 
instantaneously, a challenge 
the Mason City-native has 

been waiting for since orally committing 
to the Hawkeyes during his freshman 
year of high school. 

8 
Walk·ons 
The Hawkeyes have accumu
lated three walk-ons since the 
start of the school year. They 
went through a selection 

process with Iowa coaches before being 
invited to join the team. 

9 
Tile tn11IQ 
While this team may not 
have the experience or the 
depth of years past, each 
player is well-versed in 

Iowa basketball and Is a competent 
playmaker. 

10 
Champlollllllp 
experience 

· Despite the bitter 
taste left from an 
overrated season 
last year that 

watched Iowa step within one game of 
a conference championship, just two 
years ago Alford's Hawkeyes sealed a 
Big Ten Tournament championship. 

E-1.4AIL 01 ~£PORTER Au Noua Al: 

ALI-NOLLER0UIOWA.EDU 

I 
Lucas UndtiWOOd/Tbe Dally Iowan 

owa players Brody Boyd and Glen Worley talk to the media In Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Thursday afternoon. 

Horner's dream comes true 
BY All NOLLER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For Jeff Homer, it seems like a 
lifetime ago since he oommitted 
to the Iowa basketball program. 

After all, the Mason City 
native, already heralded as a 
second coming of former Hawk
eye and Mason City standout 
and current Golden State War
rior Dean Oliver, gave an oral 
commitment to Iowa coach 
Steve Alford when he was a 15 
year-old starter on the high 
school basketball team his dad 
coached. 

The second time the fresh
man donned his Iowa basket
ball jersey, on Thursday (the 
first was for team pictures a 
few weeks ago), he lamented to 
gaggles of reporters that it 
seems like it has taken eons to 
finally arrive and be able to call 
a Hawkeye jersey hls own. 

Not only has Horner arrived, 
he is slated to make an 
immense impact on a Hawkeye 
team that is rough around the 
edges, a team that will have to 
cut its teeth as it searches to fill 
the gaping holes left by the 
flamboyant play of Luke Reck· 
er and Reggie Evans. 

Alford said he can't tell hls 
freshmen how to play in the Big 
Ten - they just have to experi· 
ence it for themselves. 

"He's not just going to get his 
feet wet - he's going to Jearn 
how to swim in a hurry," Alford 
said. 

The 185-pound, 6-3 guard is 
expected to step in and control 
the ball and the offensive attack, 

a position that was relegated to 
him often in his four years as 
team captain and MVP. 

Homer was named Mr. Iowa 
Basketball as a senior, follow
ing a prep career that ended 
with 2,194 career points after 
averaging 31.2 points per game 
in his final season. 

Fortunately for Horner, he 
was able to pick up a tip or two 
over the summer from Oliver, 
who Horner labels as his 
biggest role model. Homer has 
emulated Oliver's play since 
trailing in his footsteps at 
Mason City High School. 

"I talked to him a lot, and he 
said I've just got to come out 
and be a leader if I'm going to 
play point guard, " Horner said. 

For Horner, the biggest 
adjustments since arriving in 
Iowa City five months ago are 
pretty typical for a college fresh
man - he occasionally mi ses 
his parents and his car-and is 
learning the responsibilities of 
leading a Division I basketball 
program while strengthening 
his pull-up jump shot. 

Horner knocked out his first 
few classes as an Iowa student 
over the summer while playing 
in the Prime Time League, but 
he suffered a minor setback 
when he learned he had a 
stress fracture in his right foot 
after ignoring pain for weeks. 

Now at 90 percent recovery, 
the athlete who was sidelined 
only twice in his high school 
career has set his sights on 
something he will measure a 
succe88fu1 season by: a Big 'Thn 

Iowa freshmen Jeff Homer and Greg Brunner pOll Thurlhy. 

Championship. 
"A lot of people don't rate us 

very high, and that's all right 
with me - we're the under
do~s," Horner said, "I think 
we ro going to surprise a lot of 
people." 

Homer, along with freshman 
cohort Greg Brunner, formulate 
the cornerstone of the future of 
the Iowa basketball program. 
The pair are the only two 
recruits remaining from a cla88 
that saw recruits Josh Rhodes 
return to CaHfornia before the 
start of the school year and 
Erek Hansen relocate to Kirk
wood after being declared aca· 
demically ineligible. 

In his paramount appear· 
ance as a high-proflle athlete, 
Homer personified qualities in 
step with tho "new" Iowa bas· 
ketball progt'am, one focused on 
team unity. The decorated AAU 
athlete and the elite AJJ·State 

football player was articulo 
and polite, and diaplny d a 
great sen of humility qual· 
ltics th progrom n d af\er 
the latest chBracter crumblin 
the program haa been Iomba 
ed with in recent months. 

Homer said he is ady t.o 
"right now." Wh nth aaon 
officlnlly opena tonight at mid 
night, this 1 y or-old will 
fmally hav th opportunity h 
has been musing ov r inre h 
was in sixth grad~ . 

'Thls is 110rt of a dream com 
true - 1 ~ally never thouiht it 
would be like this,~ Homer d. 
"I've been watchin Iowa ba • 
ketball forever. The 6 t timo I 
step out on the oourt, the ..dren
aline ia going to be pumping. rm 
really excited t.o 8'!t going .. " 
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SPORTS 

No. 13 field hockey hosts 
I tough weekend opponents 
I BY BRIAN lRIPUTT C nlinala knocked in their ooly baum after low a's 2-1 victory 

MEN'S GOLF BRIEF 
Saturday: The Iowa men's golf 

team will compete in the Big Four 
tournament In Cedar Rapids. The 36-
hole tournament begins at 7:45 a.m. 
at the par-72 Hunter's Ridge Golf 
Course, where the Hawkeyes will 
face off against In-state rivals Iowa 
State, Drake, and Northern Iowa. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes finished in 
a sixth-place lie at the Wolverine 
Invitational on Oct. S-6. The Hawkeyes 
Big Four lineup consists of Mike 
Tapper, Aaron Krueger, Bo Anderson, 
Luke Miller, and Erik Feldick. 

Oct. 7-8. Iowa State won the Big 
Four tournament a year ago. 

On Drake: Drake hasn't competed 
since fin ishing seventh in the Kansas 
Invitational on Sept. 23-24. 

On Northern Iowa: The Panthers 
competed in the Jayhawker Invitational 
on Sept. 23-24, finishing fifth. 

TH DAllY IOWAN go 1 in a 2·1 lo s with 42 sec· over Northwestern on Oct. 9. 
On Iowa State: The Cyclones fin

ished third in the Nestle Classic on - by Drew Manroe 
onds remaining. Michigan is ranked second in 

Despite tough opponents, the the NFHCA poll and carries a 
Hawkeyes do have some 10·1 record. 
w npon of their own. "Staying in the game the whole 

nior All-American Tiffany time will help us," Griesbaum 
Leiater leads Iowa with six said. "We have to contain their 
goala, and teammate Pattie speed. They have lots and lots of 
Gill m trails closely with four. speed on their attacking line." 

Iowa goalkeeper Barb Wein- The Hawkeyes take on South· 
bery lw held her own in the cage west Missouri State at 1 p.m. on 
thi n with four shutouts. Oct. 13. Although Iowa will only 

The Hawkeyes face Michigan have one day between the 
fiJ'IIt, taking on the Wolverines on games to prepare for the Bears, 
today al3 p.m. 'llle match will be the Wolverines have less time, 
only the aea>nd home game of four as they test their luck first 
low plays all &e880n. against Southwest Missouri 

Th Haw keyes, ranked No. 13 State on Saturday at 12 p.m. at 
in the National Field Hockey Grant Field. 

.. ch Aseociation Poll, hold a Southwest Missouri State does 
thr e-ga me winning streak, not pose as much of a threat, ear
in luding two-oonsecutive wins rying a 4-6 record for the year. 
ov r North we tem. 

A chedule that includes 
lhr games in five days does 
not allow Iowa much time to 
concentrate on the defending· 
national-champion Wolverines. 

e only have one day to pre
pare, so we used the last three 
daya to get geared up for both 
gam ,• ea.id coach Tracey Gries-

E·MAJl 0/ REI'OitTER liliAN T•II'UTT AT: 

lftiAN•TRIPlmOUIOWA.EDU 

Up111111 mllablt 
for prtyata partla 

Kltdltn opea untll1 011111 
Alwlylgnat .rlllk lptCIIII 

126-1/2 E. Washington St Bar <Above one Twenty Six) 
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y 

Lof1t -' From 9:00-Ciose y 
11 A . thurs$day 

3
. thursdoay •• 

0
hursday. • iru'p'iali~tr.: ,9tu~tr v 

Th ~H~A~PP~Y -HO-UR--, A • $1.00 $2.00 $3.00 y e ..... '" -r -' M • • lloonak 8luo M0011 w-d 'M1oa1 d.ocololo y ..... lt:eOPa· ,,.._ Jll4. artin15 o..... &Ntw~O..... Mat11no 

$3.00 Marlinls A live music ·live music ·live music ·live music ·live music ·live music ·live music Y 
A FRIDAY... SATURDAY... y 

!A.~ofJt~Ell[.?"~~ A SAUL ANDY PARROn y 
*o!:!' IIM~~Wr.i •tr A LUBAROFF TRIO y 

Drawl &Noweo.o- Midii A ~~~~~~~~~~<ll(~~~~~~~<ll(~y 

887-1909 Live Music Every Weekend 

------------""' vdd whn ony oltlor onor Offer volld wllh --only Veld 01 "-""'l l 

: ! o~:: ~J:~~::;1=.fN:s t 1 
1 I PIZZA CHICKEN KICKERS f l 

~ ·for just- J I 

:!+$13!! i: 
extra. I I 

I · Expires 12/31/02. 
• 1 '"'"' ijw.l ·oo·ots 119111 •tot "'- """'' ••o 'l'l•'l!ddo """" ""J 1 •••••••••••• 
-------------1 f'" voQd wlln ony • .,., ...., onor voNd- coupon..,., Val•d ot poo1tclpdno~ l 

1 ~ BUY ANY LARGE AT MENU PRICU I 
1 i lr 60 THE 2ND OF EQUAL OR f I 
1 j lESSER VALUE FOR J 1 

~.:~.~-Bi.~-J~ ------ -----Iowa City Coralville 

SOC Drafts Mon. & Tues. • t-lO COVER 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 889 22nd Ave. 

338-0030 354-3643 
FREE Dellwry 

of our entire menu 

THE BAR 
337 .. 9107 

; SATURDAY. OCT. 12 

17C 

COlLEGE TRAVEL ADVENTURES, INC. 
>>>>>PIUESENTS<<<<< 

\VA at 
PARTY WEEKEND! 
NOVIMIIR 15th .. 17th, tOOl 

H.atl H. HUMPHRIY MITRODOMI 
MINNIAPOLIS, MINNISOIA 

'tOUR INCLUSIVE WEEKEND TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

1. ROUND TRIP MOTORCOACH TRANSPORT FROM IOWA UNIVERSITY! 
2. HOTEL ROOM ACCOMMODATIONS! 

3. TICKETS TO 'IOWA YS. MINN' WRESTLING MATCHI (friday) 
4. TICKETS TO 'IOWA YS. MINN' FOOTBALL GAMEl {saturday) 

5. SHOPPING TRIP TO THE WORLD FAMOUS 'MALL OF AMERICA!' 
6. V.I.P. GUEST ENTRANCE TO THE HOTIEST NIGHTCLUBS IN MPLSII 

FOR ONLY 1250 TOTAL PER PERSON BASED ON DUAL OCCUPANCYIII 
THIS-3 · DAY - 2- NIGHT WEEKEND PARTY IS A 21+ _(A@_EVENTII 

J 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED ANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED MEDICAL --------ACADEMY of Bartending WANTED: SUbllltute delivery FLIXIIILI! BCHEDUUNQ 
Day, evening or weekend TO ASSIST a handicapped driver. Malellemale. 18 yearn Current openings VENING 

NURSE NFL COMMENTARY ctassee IV&IIable. Job placement woman, mornings, approximately Cleen driving reoord Drug teat. ·Part·tlme -.tnga 
assistance our •1 priority- 32 hours/ month. $101 hour. Sacond ahlfl CallS& B EXI)reN 17.00.$7 501 hour 
$199.00 tuition with student I.D. (319)351-7201. (319)430-01 10. ·f'll1 tllllt am , A·S1<ll hcJUr RNt•rii'N210pm. 

l lt·ll nt w.,~~ a1k.l 
bt·nt>fit p 1 ),.,,.,, •• 

C.omt• Juln our tl•otml 
(all Kt'rrit• Wildm, n, 

IX>. ,,t 
Crt'tnwood Mlllor 

605 GrHnwood Drivt 
Iowa ity 
338-7912 

Miami faces tough test 
Call Nowl I BOO-BARTEND Mldwnt Janitonat S.rvw:. 
www Bartendlngoollege.corn U oft &tudentt 2<1e6 lOth St Corllvolle 

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The Dolphins played a 
nearly perfect game last 
Sunday against New Eng
land. That was in Miami, 
however. 

Sunday night will be a 
different story: The Dol
phins are at Denver, where 
the Broncos hardly ever 
lose. 

Denver is a 3 ~2-point 
favorite, and the Broncos 
should be. They would lead 
any other division at 4-1, 
but they're in the AFC 
West, where they trail the 
NFL's only unbeaten team, 
Oakland, and are tied with 
San Diego after beating the 
Chargers in Denver last 
Sunday. 

One interesting matchup 
will be the Denver defense, 
which has surpassed every
one's expectations, against 
the Miami offense, in which 
Ricky Williams has made 
Jay Fiedler into a far better 
quarterback than in past 
seasons. 

The Broncos need the 
game more, it's in Denver, 
and it's on Sunday night, 
meaning the home crowd 
gives the Broncos an even 
bigger edge. 

BRONCOS, 20-13 

Green Bay(+ 4~ ) at New 
England 

Short week for the Pack
ers. New England shouldn't 
be bad enough to lose three 
straight, and Tom Brady 
can pick on a bruised sec
ondary. 

PATRIOTS, 30-24 

Baltimore (+ 6~ ) at 
Indianapolis 

Brian Billick might be a 
genius, but Ray Lewis' 
shoulder hurts. 

COLTS, 27-17 

New Orleans (·1) at 
Washington 

San Francisco(· 3) at 
Seattle (Monday night) 

Does Mike Holmgren 
wish he was on the other 
side? 

SEAHAWKS 24-23 

Pittsburgh(· &}z) at 
Cincinnati 

As badly as they've 
played, the Steelers 
could be tied for the divi
sion lead if they win. 

STEELERS, 31-13 

Jacksonville (·1}z) at 
Tennessee 

Two teams that typify 
the NFL: They're in 
exactly the opposite 
places they were sup
posed to be. 

JAGUARS, 22-20 

Clmland (off) at Tampa 
Bay 

Tim Couch has been 
cleared to play after a 
concussion. Only Josh 
Booty is behind him. 

BUCS,25-2 

Carolina (+ 2) at Dallas 
Two-straight painful 

losses for the Panthers. 
They're finding their 
level. 

COWBOYS, 13-10 

Kansas City (+ 3) at San 
Diego 

The Chiefs can score. 
Will the Chargers let 
them? 

CHARGERS, 24-20 

Atlanta (off) at New 
York Giants 

Off the board because 
Michael Vick probably 
won't play. Add that to 
the Giants' 11-2 record 
before bye weeks, and ... 

GIANTS, 23-13 

Buffalo (·7Y2) at 
Houston 

The Bills are averag
ing 33 points a game 
and allowing 36. 

BILLS33-20 

might have been a Super 
Bowl preview. Even if Char· 
lie Garner doesn't play .. . 

RAIDERS, 42-3 

Detroit(+ 4) at Minnesota 
Can the Lions extend 

their one-game winning 
streak? 
~~. 20-19 

ACT NOW: Wor1< from home. 
Mall order/ Internet bu8inll88. 
$1500- $7000 PT/ FT. 
Free booldel1~·1241 
- .dolleralnmollon.corn 

ASSOCIATE and manager posl· 
tiona open. No experience nec
esaary. Flexible hours. (319)594-
4932. 

ATTENTION Spring Breakers. 
Travel Free 2003. Free trips, 
drinks & meala. Party w/ MTV. 
Honest Destinations. Most Relia
ble. www.sunsplasntours.corn 
1-8()0.426-771 o. 
BARTENDER POSITlONS 
Make up to $3001 ahlft. No expe
rience required. Great collage 
job. 1 (800)806-0085 ext.1411 . 

BARTENDERS needed. No ex-
parience necesssry Eam up to 
$3001 day. Call (866)291-1884, 
ext. Ul97. 

CAROUSEL MOTORS 
SwHchboard receptionist, 

part-time, Tues. and Thurs., 
Ba.m- I :30p.m. 
Apply In parson 

809 Hwy I West Iowa City, lA 
354·2550 

COFFEE LOVERS DREAM JOB 
Zip Dnve is looking for part-time 
help. 25-30 hourwl week. Stop by 
at Hwy 1 and Atveraide Dr. 
call 621·5458. 

FOOD CRITlQUE 
No exparlenoe necessary. 

Up to $2<ll hour. 
Open IChedule. 

Call1-877-796-4744 ext.410. 

CITY OF tOWA CITY 
Four Temporary Par1<ing 

Cashier Positions 
S8l hr . t5-t7 hrwl week 
Venous hours and days; 

including nights and weekends. 

Six months public contact experi
ence Including monetary transac
tions. Job daacriptlon available at 
www.icgov org. City of lowe 
City Application form mull be 
received by 5prn, Friday, Octo
ber 18, :2002, Personnel, 410 
EWashinglon St., Iowa City, lA 
52240. The City is an Equal Op
portunity Employe. 

MOVIE extras and 
par day potential All 
laces needed No 
qulnsd. TV, commercials, 
print. Call 1(800)263-0174 

Local company Ia filling 52 lmme- Apply bttwMn s-5p m Of ce• 
dlale openlnga In our cuetomer 338-8904 

Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Co. hus u pan-time posi

tion available ot our 
Keokuk St. Office. We 

nrc looking for a friendly 
individual to handle a 

variety of customer serv
ice and sales activities. 

Qualified candidates will 
have previous customer 
service e~perience and 

the ability to hMdle cash 
accurately. Profe\sional 

communication skills are 
required. Must be avail-
able year round Tnn 
8:30AM to 5:45 PM 

and Sat. AMs. 
Please apply in person at 

the Human ReM>urces 
Depnnment in our down

town location, 102 S. 
Clinton Street. AA/EOE 

Visit our website at 
wwwjsbtcom 

RESORT 
ACTIVITIES, 

HOSPITALITY, 
AND GOLF 

INTERNSHIPS 
Orlando, FL., 

Mynle Beach and 
Hilton Head Island, SC 

NOW HIRING FOR 
ALL PO ITIONS 
AND SEASONS! 

Take a semester off or 
summer and learn about 
the hospitality indu try 

in sunny rcson loca
tions! Receive a certifi

cate from the largest 
hospitality training 

company in the United 
Sllltes. Fully furnished 
housing, stipend, and 

transponation provided. 
3--6 months. Call 

1-888-859-5293 for 
more infonnation and to 
set up a phone interview. 
"""~A<akmy,. 

HELP WANTED 

I8IVto.' ... dept. 
515.00 11111-IPPl 

Cond~lona exllll, mull be 18 
-intemtlllpe awllable 
·I 00+ echola!Wllpa 

-Flexible around cia-• 
-Fun envlronmenll 

Filling laat, eo ctllll0\\'1 
M-F tl>-5p.m. (3111)341 .. 33 
collegeetlldentwork.comldl 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a k8y to the Unlverllty'a 
Murel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to SUO per hourlll 
CALL HOWl 

335-34-42. ext 417 
Leave f\811111, pnone number, 

end batt time to call 
www.uiloundation.org/)oba 

PN .. E1WO-•R•K•S•PE•C•IA•LIS .. T-.. 

SEEKING STABiliTY? 
OUR GROWTH IS 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

Leading trucking compa
ny Is seeking a 

NETWORK SPECIALIST 
for ijs Corporate head
Quarters In Coralville. 

Responsibilities Include 
network and serwr 

administration, desktop 
support and telecommu

nications. Minimum 3 
years networking eKperl· 
ence with Windows 2000 

Serwr, Cisco routers 
and switches, and 

TCPIIP. MCSE certJfica· 
tlon preferred and col· 
lege degree required 

Great Benelltl 
Children'• Education 

Truat 
Health, Ufe, Dental 

401(k) 
Pro111 Sharing 

I Paid Vacation ancfMort 

~ 
heartlande•pma.com 
Apply in person or send 

resume to 
Human Resources 
2m Heartland Or 
Coralvtlle, lA 522<4 I 
Ph: ~654-1175 

Fax: 1-31~545-13<49 

CERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

• .3 FfE Elementary Special Ed Level I • Mann 

A.ppliutWfiS 11111)1 he tlowfi/Otltld 

jro111 our Web p11gt 

Office ofHumaa Resow-us 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.us 

(319) 688-1000 
101 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

IH4RPI.fll 
AIITIOVII "--A MARKil 

VOttobell 
LOVI! A LOT CltiLD CARl '- ~A CITY, lA 
tvnno lol tllllollowing......., gt e , 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Career Opportunitl 
Test Development 

Patrick Ramsey played 
his college baH in New 
Orleans. More important, 
the Saints have tape on 
him, which should lessen 
his efficiency. 

SAINTS, 27-18 
Oakland (· 7) at St. Louis 

At one point, this 
_750_. ____ 

1 
HELP WANTED 
-------------------------------

Classifieds 
OLD CAPITOL CAB 

DnvenllliiOided 21-yea.rs or 
older with clean driving record. 

Apply In parson at 
Aajaxxx Liquor 107 S. Unn St. 

354-7662 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 • 
~RT-TIME, 15·30 hours. RetaM 
w~h occaslonel moderate lifting. 
Aexlbltt hours. 8-Sp.m. Monday· 
Friday. Cell (319)354-0363 lor 
dstails 

11 am df',JdlinP for nPw ad' and c .Jm c•llations 
POSTAL JOBS $9. tll-$14.32 
plus btnafita, No Exp. 
For App. and Exam Into. Call 
1-1100·495-5514 Ext· 2026 
8am- 9prnl7 Dllyl CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requlrss cash, please check them out belo!e responding. DO NOT 

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will 19C6iv8 In return. It Is lrnpossibl6 for us to lnvesligats 
M ad that ~ ulres caSh. SODA FOUNTAIN clerk needed. 

Daytime Monday· Friday. Great 

_P_E_R..;,.S_O_N_A_L __________ 
1 

ADOPTION CLASSIFIED :;:: ~~!:.e~~ :r:· 
HAPP1t.:v ... 1e Thlt'a Rentertelnment 

Offering quality, feminist, 
reproductive health care since 1973 

~much to adopt newborn. Will Q To place I----20_2_N_.u_nn ___ _ 
.• mar .. ed coup want• <i'i ~ 

gtve lots of love, happiness and !'l STORE SUPERVISOR 
security. Med/ Legal expensea !,5 an ad call Full-time, permanent position, 
paid. Please cell Irene & Charlie ~ $ cornpetiiiVe wagea end benefits. 

gynecological exams 1(800)871-4229. ~ a Send reaume to: 
111 Gaaby'a Convenience Storee 

free pregnancy tests LOVE, laughter, and tons of joy 2303 Muscat1ne Ave. 

non-surgical abortions 
we want to give your lillie tl'rl or Qli!JJSSV1:J Iowa City. lA 52245 
boy. Or lex to: (319)351-0053. 
Couple wanting to be perenta, 
financially secure, 
awondsrtullttetoryourchnd, HELP WANTED 
we assure. -------------------------1 

therapeutic massage 
emergency contraceptive pills 
1st & 2nd trimester abortions Legal, confidential, expenses r------;:=;;;:::::::=::::::::=:::::::::::::;~ ~ 

paid. cell toll-free anytime night 
or day. Edle or Greg, 1-866-201· lmma (i ll ldm~n Clinic • :2~ \ . Dubuque St. 

hlll a< ·,,, • 111111 l'lllllttenldtnan.l' \llll 
3 .~ -1-2lllor XOII- ~~~-" I1S-+ 

3622. 

HELP WANTED 

_P_E"":'R~S~O~N~A:-:-L=~- ;:P:::E::R;S;::Q:::N:::::A:::::L==:::;I Stull !~:'O:~E~~Y~~~e tor 
ADULT XXK MOVIES $2.00 each plus bonusea. FIT, 

Huge seletionl B PIT. Make $800+ weekly, guar· 
THAT$ RENTEIITAINMENT IB1li8l0HT enteedl Free aupptles. For de-

-~ -~~~~~ olf~rw Free Pregnancy Trttlng PMB 552, 12021 WilShire Blvd., 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ConfldtntiafCounHiing Los Angatea, CA 90025. 

SATURDAYS and Support 
Noon- child care No appoinbnenl MCftlfll')' 

8:00p.m- med~alion CALL 338-8665 11600 weekly potential mailing 
321 North Hall 393 East Collese Strfft our circulars. For Info call 

(WIIfl Blll'e c.fe) , (203)977·1720. 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 
Af~P~ilr service tor home stereo MESSAGE BOARD 'Bertenderawented.$300/day 
oomponenta, VCRs, speakers, potential. No experience necea
t•pa decks, turntables, end BARTENDER TRAINEES need· aery. Training provided. 
DVO/CD playe111. ed. $2501 day potanllal. Local po- (800)965-6520 eid. t 11 

Fast, 1flordable, and reliable. sitiona. 1 (800)293-3985 ext 620. 
805 2nd St. CoraMNe 5250 a day polentlaV bartending. 

(ln•lde tt.wkeye Audio) FREE PHONE CARD Training provldsd. 1 (800)293-
(319)354·9108 3985, aid. 514. 

- .callyourcountry.corn 

(ALE NIJAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
--------~~------~-------------~----

Sponsor_--:::-------------------
Day, date, time----------------
Location 

---77-----~~--~~~----~-Contact person/phone. ________________ __ 

The Iowa City Community School 
Dletrlct hae Immediate openlnge for: 

• Shr Food Service Aaalttant-4 positions 

• 6.25 hra Food Service Aaalat.nt • NWJH 

• 1 hr Ed A .. oc'-te-Noon Supervision 
Longfellow 

• 2hr Health Aaaoclatt-11 am to 1 pm
West High 

•. Jr. High Boy• and Glrta Swimming 
Coach·SEJH 

• Night Cuatodlan-City Hlgh-Mon thnJ Friday 

• Night Cuatodlan-City Hlgh-Tues thnJ Sat 

• Night Cuatodlan·City High-Sun thnJ Thurs 

• 5.5hr Tutor· Special Needt • NWJH 

• Prlnclpala Secret.ry • City High 

• 2hr Ed Aaaoc:'-te • Lucas 

• 4hr Night Cuatod'-n -Physical Plant 

• 4hr BD Aaaoclate • Shimek 

• 8.5hr BD Aaaoclate • Kirkwood 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our\1\:b Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque Shttt 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa.cfty.k12.1a.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

The Daily Iowan 
Carrier5' Route5 

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan 
ha5 openlng!i for carrler-6' routes In Iowa City, 

Route f3.8nefltfJ: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekend• FREEl) 
No collectione 
Carrier con~e>ts -- WIN CASH! 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
University breake 
Earn 8K'tra caehll 

Routea Availai11e: 
• 0 Ntt e St., Linn St., 
RC)M~e St., 6ella Vleta Dr., 
~$t. 

Pl•aee •Pf'Y in Room 111 of the 
Cbmm~<~nloatlo,.. ~enter Ciraulatlon Offlae 

{318) ~5-578:3 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Senior 1i t De~tlopmeat 
Require a M ter's degree in al 
arts/reading, math or acicn c: a.re.t; d 2 to 4 
years related tc t dc~elopmc:nt ex peri 
preferably auhe K-12 educ I ct. 

Ttst De~clopmmt EdJt rial 
Require a Bachel r'a de&ree ln alan 
arts/reading area; and J to 2 yea e peri nc 

I 
eduing techoi a1 d non·t hni a1 • 

ACf ofJers IJI auracu\'e 1pcn i n 
i package mdudin ucdlent bcnd1 To Pf'ly, 

7 

email your mume and co~ r letter, in MS Wol\l 
or te~l fonn t, tCJ: 

Human R urce Dcprutrnent. 
employrncnl kl ora 

Por more infonnation about A 
web tle (www.lkt or ), 

ACT II • ~ ClppMiulllt pia ~ 

11 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

.---------~------------~-------~----------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period. 

1·3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 days $2.07 per WOfd ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 days $1.13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16·20 cbys $2.64 pN Wflnl($2 .-40 min,) 
6-10 $1.-48 word ($14.80 min.) 30 $3.06 word IUO bO mtn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send ~;ompleted ad blank with check or money order, plate .td !M'r the ~lfl(', 
or stop b~ our office IOCdted at: 111 Commumc.Jitons CrntPr, low~ City, Sl141. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 



1177DMttY• 
powtf llteMg, powtf biiMt, 

Nom~~~c nllfftiellon, 
f'lllullldlf Dlplndlbll. 

SOOO Cll XXX·XXXX. 

Call our 
~ r 

to t up a time that is convenient 
ou to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Yt ur d wiU run for 0 day # for $40 
dlin : Z da prior to nan date desired 

l·or mor Information contact: 

I Th Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
U Jlt\ ·\ < Ill''' \10U\I\'C, ,\H\''/',\/'1 R 

I 

ADI214. S!Mplng room. CloM 
10 cempua. All utllltlet pt~kt M-F 
tSp m. (318)351-2178. 

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, October 11, 2002 - 7B 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
18X80 Sky111W (199il). Located In o 
a beautiful parfl, 12x12 deck, 
20Jc30 fenced-In yard ThrH bed- ' 
rooms, two bathl. Brand new 
carpet In living room and bed· 
room Asking $38,0001 OBO. 
(319)339-0551 ' (319)530-9099. 

DOZENS Of MOBILE 
HOMES FOR SALE 

All price rangea 
thru-out the area. 

Vlllit our We~ll• 
101 a complete lilting 

that Includes lhe 
features and photos 

of each home 

... 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

.-ESTATES~ 
.SPECIAL FINANCING• 
l'urdiMe Prtce $ll9,MI 

Lit Year Paymeal 
u.-~· 

1011 ui«t<41t10deu} 
•1'&1 onfy. TJ.J.m/ on .,_ 

fNJYIIWII. APR 7.26S'n> 

Lepk Kfoeatr 
MikeVuDyke 

148-0532.631-2659 
For more informaiion viait lbc 
#(HI &lirlc "'""" buttoa • 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm . 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

!.epic Kroeser 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori Wethctwcll 631-2201 
For IIJ(e inf Ollllllioo visit the 

RIGI Esltlte l'rtvltw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
info171Ultion on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 

.. 
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calendar 
• "Iowa Talu Live lrom Ute Javt Hone," DIYH IIIUIICIIft Jot PriCI, today at 10 • "LIYI tram Pnilrlt Lllltll," Dtllotl~ lbgplt flrlill, ACIIOII, today 11 8 p m, 

a.m., Java House, 211 E. Washington Sl Prairie Lights Books, 15 S Dubuque Sl 

• Ul Ndontl Coming D•l Reily, today a112 20 p m, Kautz f>laza • Genna Lecture Strln, •ne Millie tt GOtl 11~ lilt GH ot Mtllt, • oltrttiiY 

• TOW Semlntr Serlea, · - F11mewor11 for Dynamic Anllytlaln Applied 1.0., • Ariel llltblt, today at 8 p.m, Han>tr Hall 
Peku, Htl'flnl Unlveralty, today at 3:30pm., C121 Pappajohn Business Building. • Gtllery ProdMcttOII, Tilt Lt/lffl,. tl Altftlt, lly llloftllllalb, todaY 111 p m, 

• WRAC -nnual Fund-Raising SpagheHI Dinner, Ieday at 4:30-7:30 p.m , Zion Theatre 8, Theatre Building 

Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson Sl • Chorll Coll1g1, today a18 p m., Clapp Reclllll Hall 

• "Beyond Grlloa: Latino Identity 111d Exprnalon," today al 6 p.m., Latino Native • TIN R•t•l re,..nN-. today a19 p.m, IMU nvelbanil 
American Cultural Center. • Thlni·Annual lnttr111tion11 WriUif l'roti'IRI FHIInl: lin llltflt i'GIIrl, tirnt 

• Arl Aller How11, Oldolltrtut at tt11 Ul Muttum ol Arl. tOday at 6 p.m .. Museum of and location TBA: call335-.4105for lntormabon 

Art. • Gtntvl Ltehne Sertn, "Mille, Wonlll,, IM IN Hltb 1'11Mitloo4t II JIM." 
• Journeys in Fallll Sertn, "G.K. CIMCitrtoa: A Master otltntrw, 1 Man ol Faith, • Jtramy llegDlt, saturday a110 a.m, Harper Han. 
DIYid Ahlquist, today at 7:30 p m., Buchanan Audilorlum, Pappajohn Business • Dancn ol Unln1111 Pllct, Saturday at 7 p m., Un!Ur~n UniYtrsallst Sodtty. 10 

Building. S Gilbert St. 

horoscopes 
Frlltay, October 11 , 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): You should get out and mingle 
as much as possible either at social events or In groups 
that share similar interests. Lectures will open up doors as 
well as bring you information. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Watch your health and taka 
care of your physical needs. Do not overspend. Use more 
imagination and Ingenuity to beautify your living quarters 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Educational courses will tum 
into a form of entertainment for you. Learning will be stlm· 
ulating and inspiring. You are likely to meet someone very 
special through students you befriend. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): The work you put Into your 
house will help to increase its value. Try to do the labor 
yourself and save money. You may be undergoing some 
uncertainties regarding your mate. Talk about it. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): It's time for a new Image. You can 
ake physical improvements that will be recognized and 
admired by friends. You will make successful purchases if 
you go shopping. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Spend time sorting out the 
mess at home. Set yourself some priorities. You may want 
to check over your personal papers and make whatever 
changes are required. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your communication skills will 
bring you popularity and attract someone with whom you 
may be interested emotionally. Take your time and enjoy. 
Go out on the town or visit others as opposed to enter· 
taining at home. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Your thoughts will be on work 
and ways to make extra cash. Consider the possibility of 
your own small business. Talk to someone with experience 
in this area. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may find it dtfficult 
to deal with your emotions. All of a sudden, you are In the 
mood to settle down, but you find it unnerving. You are a 
bit of a wanderer and you value your freedom, but give the 
relationship a chance. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't mix business with 
pleasure. Intimacies with clients or co-workers will only 
work against you in the long run. Don't reveal your private 
affairs to others. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Join groups that are con· 
cerned with self-improvement and physical enhancement. 
This way, you create a support system for yourself that will 
make it easier. You should consider a club that will expand 
your circle of friends. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You should be careful not to 
disclose personal information, or there could be conse· 
quences. You may find yourself isolated if you have not 
been compassionate toward a friend who trusted you. Be 
understanding. 

quote of the day 

DILBERT ® 

DOES ANYONE HAVE 
A SUGGESTION FOR 
REDUCING OUR 
INVENTORY? 

'1\01~ ~fi QUITUii 

tM.L ENERG'{ 
~~i0011P: 

'<OU 0>N CFT\N\Iz.t;. 
1\.\£ ~RC:\~l'IC'< ~ ~ 
~~f Bl..(){\1~~ ~'( 
U>\~ l\ l!£.fCRf 
'U.\£ LU..\1£1:. Ft>.LL. 

Doonesbury 

E 
8 
i 

' 

Well-behaved women rarely make history. 
- Lllurel Thatcher Ulrich, 

Pulitzer Prize-winner In history. 

LET'S SELL IT TO 
OUR CUSTOMERS. 

LJOULD 
THI\T 
LJORK? 

by Scott Adams 

FEEL FREE 
TO TELL THE 
BOARD THI\T 
IT'S YOUR 
IDEA. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 City Council Work Session Aug. 
19 pt. 2 
Noon Pearson's Soda Fountain 
Again 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 The Emerging Dynamic 
SuperGiobe 
1:30 In Christ's Image 
2 The Good News 
2:30 Producer Spotlight No. 3 
3:35 Maktabi Piano Recital 

4:30 This Silver Spoon 
4:45 Three Projects by Tricla 
5 No Dogs or Philosophers Allowed 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Spirit in Culture 
8 Garden for Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to life 
9:30 Trackside 
10 Tuesday Nights wtth Bradman 
(Replay) 
11 Balls to the Wall (Replay) 

irbt Ntw tjork itimt' 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

Note: Visual hints to the answers to the asterlsked duea (') 
can be found In the grid. 

ACROSS 30 Be In need of 57 Relate 

1 'Fringe benefits air, perhaps ee Aging agent 

8 'Cathedral 31 Meshes with 111 One with a lot 
sights 33 Cuts It out of pull 

15 lnsu~ follower, 35 Sell starter? 82 August 
perhaps 38 The best man 83 'They m;r be 

18 Saintly glow maybe In It at thee of 

17 Travelers, e.g. 37 Kind of the line 

18 Picked up knowledge 114 'Bad polnta 

19 Act like a baby 41 Least 

20 Burning 
4S Not keep secret DOWN 

evidence 411 ·- Girts Go" 1 Man, e.g 

22 Searchers for a (1948 musical) 2 Ends, e g 
baby 48 Series finales?: 3 Improvement 

23 Sell-examiner's 
Abbr. 

4 To~ of aorne 
query 41 At least six 7- wn 

24 Harry Potter's 
games a Abbr. on old 

Hedwig, e.g. !50 "Told yal• mapa 

25 Profs may 51 "Told yal" 8 Tlmet when Ia 
employ them 52 See 58-Down mercure naet 

28 Some bills 54 Lola are seen In 7 Service 

28 Cynic's lots deliver1el 

response 58 Saharan land 1 lmltatlld a wdch 

37 Brtter liqueur. 
Var 

38 Fully attended 

brought to you by. .. 

• Five words: 
cell phones 

In the library. 

•If I want an 
Add Sheet. I'll 
pick one up 

myself. 

• It no one 
answers the 

phone after five 
rings, hang up. 

• Stupid 
questions. 

• Stupid answers. 

• Just spit it out, 
alreadyl 

• Slow turns -
unless you're 
driving a bus. 

Then, PlEASE go 
slowly. 

• Turn ott your 
blinker after you 

use tt. 

• Smokers. 

• freshmen. 

• Know·it·alls 

41 Somtlhlng to 
prove 

42 Some 
ullo~ 

,~ 

44 SoU\'enilltlop 
ttock 

No. 0830 

www.prairielights.com 
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329 S. Gilbert • Iowa City 89 2nd St. • CoralVille 

(next to Heartland Inn) -
r _ .. _~----- - -- ~-~- ---~- ~- - r------- ------ -·- r - ---- - -- ·- - -------1 · ·· • Student Spe~ia~ ~ ' . • I • Student Special• ~I • Student Special• 1 

i TWO LARGE - -' '• - 1 LARGE ~~ LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA 1 

1 CHEESE PlZZAS :~- 1-TOPPING PIZZA :~ & SIDE ITEM : 

: · *18•~ ·U: sc;ss U ·~~ss : 
II ::"..:W~u&on. Q-.- paysd MID I~~ ::=~:;.olrers. Ctmomer pays all rt~lii'bb •• I :::=~-~:., ..,.,~ I 

ra. Addidooal 1opp111p cara. . . _ • 1 ra. Addltlonai!Dpplnp eDna. • 1 taL AdclltlonaitopplniJS exn. · • 1 ... --------.................. --~-- ---------- -------~----- -- ............. -------
' 2 SMALL 1-TOPPING 1 

PIZZAS & 2--20 OZ. COKES : 

$ 
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COMMENTARY 

Answering all your questions ••• 
rve been doing' this job for almost 

three and a half years now, and one 
thing never changes - the questions. 
Not the questions I ask (how's Scott 

:u11en•s shoulder this week?), but the 
queries posed to me by you. dear reader. 

Everywhere 1 go - bars, classes, 
bars, gas stations. and bars - rm bom
barded by people who, once they real
ize I aDl indeed as hideous-looking in 
Person as in the paper, still feel the 
need to ask me a variety of questioriS 
pertaining to my job. 

So in an effort .to make both our lives 
more efficient, I have compiled this 
guide of frequently asked questions as 
well as the answers that go with them. 
Clip this out, keep it with you at all 
times, and when you want to grill me 
for inside information. please check to 
see u your answer is provided here first. 

Q: Do you get to go to an the games? 
A:. No, when you read game stories in 

the paper, I am actually recounting the 
epic battles that occurred over the 
weekend on my Playstation 2. 

Q:Do you get to sit in the press box? 
A:. Yes, contrary to popular belief, I 

am a member of the press. 
Q: Do you ever get to talk to 

Luke Recker? 
A:. This was a common question the 

last two seasons, even during football, 
and the answer is no, I have never met 
the man in my life. Who is he? 

TODD BROMMELKAMP 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Q: Did you ever play football? 
A:. No, I have never known what it 

feels like to be hit with the force of a 
Louisville Slugger over and over for an 
entire g!Ulle. I have, however, gotten a 
severe paper cut at a game. 

Q: Who has the best fans in the 
Big Ten? 

A:. WISCOnsin. They're such nice folks. 
Q: Have you been drinking? 
A:. Next question. 
Q: What's Jon Beutjer up to? 
A: Last I heard, he was enjoying 

himself in Champaign, lying on his 
back. and counting the stars. 

Q: Have you ever noticed if you 
say "Iowa" enough, it starts to 
sound funny? 

A: Put down your bong, grab some 
Cheetos, and go watch SpongeBob 

Squarepan 
Q: What bowl will Iowa 80 to this 

year? 
A:. Who cares? - as long h it goes 

to one that isn't played on blue turf or 
in Detroit. 

Q: What happened to all those 
people who wanted to ~ Ferentz 
fired four weeks ago? 

A: They logged off the Internet, 
stepped outside, and discovere<fTeality. 

Q: What's the best pari about 
being a sportswriter? 

A: Hearing how much people hate 
you when they e-mail you. That, and 
constantly being away from loved ones 
while on road trips. 

Q: Loved ones? Aren't you single? 
A:. Yes, but I have a cat that occasion-

ally misses me. 
Q: Dude. you're pathetic. 
A:. That's not a question- nextt 
Q: What•s the worst part about 

being a sportswriter? 
A: Trying to constantly come up with 

fresh ideas. 
Q: Doesn't the Chicago Tribune 

do something sinrilar to this col
umn from time to time, only 
much funnier? 

A:. Looks like we're out oftime; too bad 
E·MAIL 0/ AssT. SPOtiTS EDITOR 

It's 

• ., 

The PreGame staff 
SPORTS EDITOR: 
Roseanna Smith 
PHOTO EDITORS: 
lach Boyden-Ho\mes, 
Curtis Lehmkuhl 
WRITERS: 
Todd Brommelkamp, 
Donovan Burba, Brian 
Triplett, Michelle Yong, 
Tony Pham 
PUBLISHER: Bill Casey 
ADVERTlSING: Jim 
Leonard, Cathy Witt, Renee 
Manders, Bev Mrstik. 
PRODUCTION: Bob Foley, 
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Sc:Mdule 
August23 
Wisconsin 23, Fresno State 21 

August24 
Ohio State 45, Texas Tech 21 

August 31 
Air Force 52, Northwestern 3 
Iowa 57, Akron 21 
Michigan 31, Washington 29 
Penn State 27, Central Florida 24 
Purdue 51 , Illinois State 10 
Missouri 33, Illinois 20 
Michigan State 56, E. Michigan 7 
Indiana 25, William & Mary 17 
Minnesota 42, SW Texas State 0 
Wiseonsin 27, UNLV 7 

27, Rice ·to 
TIIUI a.tsti.n 41. Northwesttin 24 
So. Mlutsslpp123, JUinois 20 

21, Mwnl ,(OI'IJo) 24 
Wisconsin 34, WKt Virginia 17 
Notre Dam• 24, Purdue 17 
Mkhloan SS, Western MichiQan 12 
Oblo Shill 51, Kent 17 
Utah 40, Indiana 13 
lliriMiol:l35, l..otJisana-la1ayelte , , 

Septa •• , 14 
Norttrwestem 26, Duke 21 
Kentucky 27, Indiana t 7 
Minnesota 31 , Toledo 21 
Purdue 28, Western Michigan 24 
Illinois 59, Arkansas State 7 
Wlseonsln 24, Northern Illinois 21 
Calllomla 46, Michigan State 22 
Notre Dame 25, Michigan 23 
Ohio Stat.e 25, Washington State 7 
Iowa State 36, Iowa 31 
Penn State 40, Nebraska 7 

September 21 
Minnesota 41 , Buffalo 17 
Indiana 39, Central Michigan 29 
Northwestern 49, Navy 40 
Notre Dame 21, Michigan State 17 
San Jo~t State 38, Illinois 35 
Wake Forast 24, Purdue 21 
Wisconsin 31 , Arizona 10 
Penn State 49, Louisiana Tech 17 
Michigan 10, Utah 7 

Protection made simple ••• 
at a competitive pnce. 

H you're looking for death benefit protection at our mO&t atrordabJe rat.e, 
then consider Term Essential';' issued by Pruco Life Insurance Company. 
Tenn Essential oJiers tenn life protection that is a. powerlW combination 
of competitive pricing a.nd CU&tomer flexibility. 

1 ()-Year Tenn 20-Year Tenn 

Male35 $27.U $32.18 
Femal• 35 17.U 27.18 
Male 45 47.63 67 .65 
t=emale 45 32.65 52.65 

Mal• A 87.U 152.85 
Female 55 57.155 107.15 

::.o;::;~..;:.=.-:.:r _ .. ,.._.._,_ 
Term Eaentlar offers: 
tl' FulJ;y guaranteed 1~1-premium perlod-10, 15, 20 and 30 yeam. 
./ Fully convertible to permanent inllurance for 5 .)le8l'8, with 

premium credit for up to 5 yeam. 
./ Face amounts from $100,000 to 130,000,000: 

Find out how affordable Term Esaentiar can be. Co:ntact: 

John P. (Jack) Muller, CLU, ChFC 
Agent- CA Insurance License 110000286 

44 Sturgis Corner Drive • Iowa City, lA 52240 
Tel 319-338-1135 • Fax 319-338-4016 • Home 319-351-8104 

Prudential~ Financial 
Growing and Protecting 'lbt6 'WNith• 

'fll<e amcuts..e ~ lo OU' ~ ~ Pnlllrllial ruy '-! .... lo-... PI*)' far lliiSIIIijlltiMICI6»1 arlo "AllY 
a Ucldl - lie - fX*1M c:oran llllil*lns. _...,.. l1!l1l:1loni of bonl!tis ard - for """*'s ....., 01 faral. I an prowlcle 
,.., w~~~a..as 11111 ~ ..,..... 1onn Esll!nlill. is - 11y l'luallle 1nua1:e ~ 1n 11 swes fJOUI!JIIIew 'lblt ..s 11ew .11ney. 
...-e It is iiiiLed by l'luallle -~of lll!w .Ieney. Ball ~-loc*l· Zl3 waft1giDn S'm!l. ~ NJ. 07102 
.., ... f'rUIId3l Ar1a1r:W ~ 1lle ptlllllan! teans ruy ml: be aallllte"' .. -...: ... ~ lee"'"' JOides .. ml: ... 
-01- 'lbltaWoomglon. lhl! fornl ru1M b Ton. rs-1111 ismtiC2001. 1'11111r* ArWidll is a!llnla! l'l1llll of 1he l'lulllr1lal 
lrl5lnnae ~ of An81ca. liMd. NJ and Its alflaes. I~ 111. 05/DZ 

BIG TEN ,SCHEDULE 
7 

cmcirmzti 19 

Penn Sbte :w, Wisconsin 31 
Iowa 31 , Purdue 28 
Ohio State 27, Northwestern 16 

0ctMer10 
Minnesota 45, Northwestern 42 

Octe-12 
Michigan State at Iowa 
Penn State at Michigan 
Purdue at Illinois 
Wisconsin at Indiana 
San Jose State at Ohio State 

Octoller 11 
Michigan at Purdue 
Iowa at Indiana (homecoming) 
Ohio State at Wisconsin (homecoming) 
Minnesota at Michi(lan State 
Northwestern at Penn State 

., 0 2 

1ois as .Penn Stale 
lndtana at INorthwestem 
Michigan State at Michigan 
Minnesota at Otuo State 
WISCOnsin auowa 

.. , 'nl 
Illinois at Wisconsin 
Mich•gan State at Indiana 
Northwestern at Iowa 
Ohio State at Purdue 
Virginia at Penn State 
Michigan at Minnesota 

•a• har1& 
Iowa at Minnesota 
Onio State at Illinois 
Penn State at Indiana 
Purdue at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Michigan 

........ ,23 
Illinois at Northwestern 
Indiana at Purdue 
Michigan State at Penn State 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 
Michigan at Ohio State 

·--.. so -..-,..., 
DAYS ..• 'We're Smcrsl.ing Prices W.. fJ.. 

BETWEEN SEASONS IS THE BEST nME TO SUYI 
• SIKES • BIKES • SIKES • SIKES • lUKES • lUKES • 

I 2002 Bikes I 0-Jo Off or Morel 
Some 2003 Bikes ON SALI 

Includes Mounfoin, Cross, Sport Comfort and Rood Bilces 

• SKIS & SNOWBOARDS • SKIS & SNOWBOARDS • 

All2002 Skis & Snowboards 40-50% OFF 
Select Ski & Snowboard Bindings 20-50% OFF 

Snowboarcl8oots as low as $49.00 ~~~~-
"'~s. All Ski Boots ON SALE ~~ 

CLOTHING • CLOTHING ·• CLOTHING • CLOTHING • 

All Coats, Pants & Fleece 20.50°/o OFF 
Choose from Columbia, Burton & Bonfire ~ 

All Winter Gloves 50% OFF 
All Tennis & Activewear 20.500/o OFF 

Choose from Nilce & Adidas 

Hurry in while we 
still have your size1 

321 5. Gilbert 
(1/2 BlockS. of Burlington} 

338-9401 

FREE STORESIDE 
PARKING 

Locally Owned Since 1981 
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of 12 pack pop or beer 

FREE BAG 
OF ICE 
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D.ozen Krispy 
Kreme Donuts 
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OPEI24HOURSIDAY • 7DAYSJWEEK 
513 S. Riverside Dr. • 351-4151 25 W. Burlington St 351-1585 

323 E. Burlington St • 351-6455 955 Mormon Trek Blvd. • 337-6013 
822 1st Avenue, Corilville • 351-7851 
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PREGAME SCHEDULE 
{These dates are Fr\day PREGAME dates Gomes ore the folowtng day.) 

• October 11 
Michigan 
State 

• November 1 
Wisconsin 

• NovemberS 
Northwestern 

.•r.Bum.var 
• ...... -· -- - ,.P..- ..... ~1 . ,_,..,j 
Golf Cage · ~-· •· Huge Arcade 

Call about group rates • Perfect for au parties • Gift certicates avaitabteJ 
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I . ' TOKENS . I: MINI GOLF I 
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Sun. noon-9:00pm 
Mon.-Thur. 11:00-11:00 
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ENTER TO WIN A MEGAtalk .. HAWK A KAGE! 
ll:l<nlii]I'Jl Two V.I.P. Press Box Tickets to the Iowa vs. Wisconsin Game 

Dinner from Carlos O'Kelly's 
MEGAtalk phone p~ckage with unlimited local ullin 
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Enter at any Iowa Wireless retail location. 
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IOWA FOOTBALL 

• And the grades a e In ••• 
It's midterm week in Iowa City, and the Iowa football team receives 
All across the nation, college students find themselves in the middle of midterm evaluations. and rile Iowa Hawkeyes a~ no diffe~nt. Th~· ·,·e taken can of business 
in the classroom and on the field so far this season. The Daily Iowan Professor of Football J OJ, Todd Brommelkamp, shares the Hawks ' midterm marks. 

Banks 
quarterback 

Russell 
running back 

Brown 
receiver 

Nelson 
center 

Steinbach 
left guard 

A- Qllartftack 
Brad is a joy to watch on the (ie.ld. He has a budding creative streak that should flourish, given the proper 

encouragement. 
Brad Banks was a relatively unproven commodity at the start of this season, but that has most definitely 

changed after Iowa's somewhat surprising 5-1 start. 
Banks has shown excellent discipline on the field, where he has accounted for 1,384 yards of total offense, 

including 153 yards rushing- second best among Big 'Thn quarterbacks. 
"I really think he's playing very well, very comfortably right now," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. 
He has shown a lot of poise for a quarterback with just six Division I starts under his belt, including executing a two-minute drill 

against Purdue that saw him break a crucial44-yard run and hit Dallas Clark for a 7-yard touchdown pass on fourth and goal. 
Backup Nathan Chandler has seen limited action due to Banks' success, appearing in just two games. 

A Running backs 
Fred seems to hcwe a problem sharing with his friends. His perforrrr.a.rwe on the field has been superb. 
Everyone expected Iowa's starting running back to have a solid season, they just didn't expect it to be Fred Russell. 
Russell averages a Big 'Tho-leading 144.4 yards per game on the ground. He is well on his way to a 1,000-yard-plus sea

son, needing just 288 yards to do so. 
Russell's performances on national television have garnered him several superlatives from analysts, and yes, the term Reisman 

has been bantered about. 
The biggest concern with Russell is his health. At just 5-8 and 185 pounds, a full season of being hit by Big Ten linebackers 

could eventually take its toll. Ferentz has little concern about Russell's durability, likening him to former Dallas Cowboy 'lbny 
Dorsett, who had a similar build while playing for Pitt. 

Backups Aaron Greving and Jermelle Lewis give the Hawkeyes plenty of options should anything unforeseen happen to Russell. 

A-
Receivers 

Mo, C. J., Ed, and Dallas get along well with OTU! another and each displays a uibront personality both on and 
off the field. 

Another big question mark heading in to the season was whether Iowa's receivers could adequately replace 
Kahlil Hill. Mo Brown has answered that question emphatically. 

His combination of hulking size (6-2, 220 pounds), speed, and sure hands makes him a freak of nature on the football field. 
"We've got a lot of guys doing great things right now, and Mo is one of them," Ferentz said. 
Senior C. J . Jones makes for a fine complement to Brown, adding 199 yards to Brown's team-high 481 receiving yards. 
Redshirt freshman Ed Hinkel and true freshman Clinton Solomon give the Haw keyes extra options when opposing defenses 

least expect it. . 
The there's preseason All-America tight end Dallas Clark. After a slow start, he has heated up, hauling in two touchdown 

passes and equaling his career-high of 116 yards in Iowa's win over Purdue. 
"What can you say about Dallas Clark," Ferentz asked rhetorically following Iowa's 31-28 victory over the Boilermakers. 

A+ 
Offensive line 

Does not play well with others. Overly aggressive at times. Best subject is lunch. 
Arguably the biggest factor in Iowa's success has been the play of Iowa's fabulous five. The unit has played 

together relatively intact for the last three seasons and the Haw keyes are certainly reaping the rewards. 
Banks has outstanding protection in the pocket, having been sacked just seven times, and Iowa's running 

backs admit anyone from the stands would have a shot at rushing for 100 yards behind them. 
The line has been such a rock of consistency that Ferentz has used. just six linemen for most of the season, rotating sixth-year 

senior Ben Sobieski in at right guard for Andy Lightfoot. 
Center Bruce Nelson has started every game as a Hawkeye. Saturday will mark his 42nd-straight game, the third-longest 

streak in the nation by an offensive lineman. 
Left guard Eric Steinbach earned first-team All-Big Ten honors a year ago and seems well on his way to doing so again this 

year and he may have company on the team from mates Nelson, David Porter, and Robert Gallery- the only junior on the line. 
This group of players compares with any in the history of Iowa football, and it has NFL scouts drooling in anticipation of next 

spring's draft. 

Chandler 
quarterback 

Greving 
running back 

Clartc 
tight end 

Gallery 
left tackle 

LighHoot 
right guard 
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IOWA SPORTS 

ield ockey gaini g en min Big Te 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

• ntE DAllY tCYtNM 

Because football ao domi
natCB college ath.lctica, other 
fall sports teams have accept
ed the fact that they will not 
be playing in front of 70,000 
screaming fans every game. 

This is not a problem for 
field-hockey coach Tracey 
Griesbaum and her team, 
however, because they pl_!ly 
for the e.qjoyment of the sport. 

•we enjoy what we're 
doing," Griesbaum said. "If 
people want to come along 
and see what we're doing, 
then that's great. rm pleased 
with the support that we get." 

Griesbaum is in her third 
season as the Iowa coach, and 
she holds a respected record 
of27-15 since taking over the 
Haw keyes' program. 

This season, Iowa is 7-3 
overall after winning four of 
its last five games, including 
a 1-0 mark in the Big Ten. 

Iowa's difficult schedule 
has forced it to play four top-

20 team. 110 far this season, 
with three of their loeses com
ing against those teama.The 

•ven wins they have rac.k..ed 
up, though, have been 
impressive. Four of the seven 
were shutouts; in its two 
games againat Northwestern, 
lowa faced no big danger The 
Hawkeyes have yet to be 
shutout this season. 

"We're gaining momentum 
as we go, and we're taking the 
team to a new standard 
everyday,,. junior Pattie 
Gillem said. 

Gillem broke loose in the 
first game against North
western on Sept. 28, scoring 
two goals within two minutes 
of each other in the 4-1 victo
ry over the Wildcats. 

Senior Tiffany Leister, who 
leads Iowa this year with six 
goals and 12 points, has con
tributed to the team since her 
freshman year. Last season 
the Oley, Pa., native was 
named third-team NFHCA 
All-American. 

"Tiffany Leister has defi-

nitely been a leader on th 
team the last four years, • 
Gillern ·said. •sbe~s taken 
over on and ofrthe field aDd is 
someone that we can all loOk. 
up to.• 

Three Big Tho teams with 
higher rankinga will face 
Iowa before the season ends. 
No. 2 Michigan, the defend
ing national champion, takes 
on the Hawk.eyes today at 3 
p .m . In the upcoming weeks, 
Iowa will also face No. 5 
Michigan State and No. 6 
Penn State. 

•Each game is of equal 
importance," Griesbaum said. 
"Our goal is to win the Big 
Ten, but we're taking it one 
little increment at a time." 

Although the mentality of 
the team is to focus on this 
season, the years to come look 
bright for the Hawkeyes . 
Sophomores Barb Weinberg 
and Sarah Dawson have both 
contributed this season. 
Weinberg, the Hawkeyes' 
starting goalkeeper, collected 
four shutouts in the cage this 

-l11 
t_ 
~ 
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._ PI-*1The Daly Iowan 
Reid bacby ,..,.._ pnctice a.t111 sllatl at .,. .. , , .. Emily 
RJnde-Thotlen. The Hawtrewes .,. home tills ns'rBd apiRif 
Mighigan and Southwest MiiiMri St*. 

year, and Dawson has record
ed three game-winning goals 
so far. 

Gillern, who is second in 
points for the Hawkeyes in 
her junior year, will be back: 
in action next season as well 

"There's definitely still 
hope for this year," she said. 
"We haven't even come close 

to reaching our potential. • 
With increasing potential 

and a positive attitude, Gries
baum and her squad should 
prove to be a force for years to 
come. 

"I feel very comfortable 
here; she said. "rm proud to 
be a Hawk." 
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CHINESE • JAPANESE • THAI 
RESTAURANT 

413 1Oth Ave., Coralville, lA 5224 1 

FINE DINING • CARRY OUT 
DELIVERING: ~ 

Lunch <taking orders starting at 1oam> & Dinner~ 
with $10 minimum; West Iowa City/Coralville, North Liberty; $1.00 delivery charge 

r - - - - - - . 1 . . . Must Preseet Coupon . 

. BUY 1 ENTREE, ·: I len 2ND ENTREE: 
· 1/2 PRICE ·· 
I Dine-In Only. I 
I 

Tax Not lnduded. I 
1 s" Recommended Gratuity Before Discount 

... &fli'!!_ ~ Nat..!!.~ ...... ~ other..!_fer . .J 

~ 

Joairy s.r J 

Hwy 6 ICoralvillejSirip) 

' -----------------

0 Low C1JOiesterol 
o All SteamedV~ 

o All Dishes Avaiw.le Wtthout The Spiq 

PARTY ROOM 
AVAilABLE 

BEER AND WINE 
AVAilABLE 

OPL ' - I>" '-\ \\Ill\ 

Mon-l"'Hon: 11 :GIIant-l:OIIpm • 4:30pD-9:00pm 
Fri: 11:oo-l:OOpm . 4:30f--10:00pm 

s..t: 11:30Mt-10:00pm Sun: 12::oo.--9,oop. 

(319) 338-2888 
(319) 887-3939 

• Gift Certificates AvaHable • 
We Accept 

~ .... 
... 
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~ MEXICAN CAFE Kc 

Eat where the Hawks eat! 
~--~----------~---

mm 
*Each adult meal counts as one punch. Must present coupon. 

Where .Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeve Fans. Shop 

'S ·Shirt, Hat 
and Lanyard 
ONLY$1299* 

*while supplies last 

Iowa Book has the largest selection 
of Hawkeye souvenirs in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts • T-Shirls • Hats 

Iowa BookLLC. 
Downtown Across from the Old capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

Something 
Ha 

·or every 
keye fa ••• 

• 

Hawkeye 
Serving Santa 

$5250 
With 

Remote Control 

----1~ aD::Ei ~ 
~ [iii] t.1llllM 118 Clinton Iowa City 

~~!~~{!l:ttf 
• Wings • Chips/Salsa 
• Chili/Cheese • Snacks 
9-Close: sa.• ll•csllc Pllelws 

GO HAWKS! BEAT IIICBIGAN STATE! 
Saturday • 2:00pm-close 

IFIEEIEVEIACE 
With Ticket Stub 

$21. I Long Island 
• Iced Tea 

SJI 16 Oz. Bud, 
Bud Light, 
Coors Light 

(' 

0 § 
J~ 

~ 
(Located in tbe Sheraton) 

Now11 
Zl d: 

210 S. Dubuque St. • 337-8944 Over Bv 
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IOWA FOOTBALL 

e 'Dl 
• 
I at I ~e 0 

some good and bad grades in the gridiron classroom of hard knocks 

Barr 
linebacker 

Sanders 
defensive back 

Cole 
defensive tackle 

Kaeding 
kicker 

Fe rentz 
head coach 

B Sum to ha~ probknu awying on taslt but alwoya willi"'l to Mlp o~Mra. 
There .may not be any Larry Stations or John Derbys among the trio of Fred Barr, Kevin Worthy, and Grant St.een, 

but the group produces consistent results. 
On the TtU'e occasion when an opposing running back gets past the line of scrimmage and the defensh·e line, he 

usually makes it no farther than Barr, who leads the team in tackles with 54. 
The group would earn higher marks if it wasn't spread thin between helping with the pass rush, 9Wpping the run, and drop

ping back to help the secondary defend the pass. 

D+ 
Defensln backs 

This group is not living up to its potential and may be in TJ£ed of special attention. Bob seems to have prob
kms controlling his aggressiue tendencies. 

Iowa's secondary has been much maligned, and rightly so, for giving up an average o£338. 7 yards per game, 
but Ferentz insists that this group is better than the numbers indicate. 

"It seems like a new adventure from week to week,,. he said. 
Last week, Ferentz said the Hawkeyes allowed too much underneath; two weeks ago against Penn State it was the big

yardage plays during the fourth quarter. 
The preseason dismissal of Benny Sapp forced the Hawks to play redshirt freshman AntwanAllen opposite senior D. J. John

son at cornerback. In time, Allen will prove to be every bit as effective as Sapp was, but he is also going through the san1e strug
gles that Sapp did in a similar situation. 

The strongest portion of the secondary is by far the play of safeties Bob Sanders and Derek Pagel. Sanders has been a staple of 
the team's highlight reel for three seasons and has an instinct for the big play, such as blocking a first-quarter field goal against 
the Boilermakers that led to Allen's 85-yard touchdown return. 

Pagel has gone from walk-on to Mr. Consistency for the Hawkeyes, logging 39 tackles and two interceptions. 
As long as Ferentz continues to focus on making teams one-dimensional by stopping the run, the secondary will continue to be 

a target of opposing teams . . 

B Defensive line 
Consisrent progress on the field is encouraging. 
In recent seasons, it was the defensive line that returned intact, and the offensive line that posed problems for 

Ferentz, but this year is the opposite. 
For the most part, Iowa's front four of Howard Hodges, Jared Clauss, Colin Cole, and Jonathan Babineaux have 

held their own this season, especially when it comes to stopping the ron. Iowa ranks second in the nation behind VIrginia Tech 
in rushing yards allowed per game- a paltry 56.3 yards. 

Often times, the line looks overmatched, but that simply is because they seldom have the luxury of receiving help from the 
linebackers, who are busy helping with pass defense. There are few defensive lines in the nation that could overcome a four-on
six disadvantage. 

If there is a noticeable weakness, it is the pass rush, which again is hindered by the fact opponents out-man them at the line. 
However, recent games - most noticeably Penn State- show the group is making great strides in this area. 

A Special teams 
Nare is a very special student. David has shown outstanding progress. The members work very well with one another. 
Kicker Nate Kaeding is as automatic as they come, hitting on allll ofhis field-goal attempts this season, including 

a key career-long 55-yarder two weeks ago at Penn State to give the Hawkeyes momentum before halftime. 
Punter David Bradley has petformed much better than a year ago, when he averaged just 36.7 yards per kick. Despite 

a recent downturn in his consistency-Ferentz hesitates to call it a slump- Bradley has helped Iowa to win the battle 
of field position this season. 

"' think Dave has proven now he's capable of getting it done," Ferentz said. 
As a whole, the special teams unit is playing top-caliber ball right now. The Haw keyes have blocked four kicks this season and 

turned all four into points, including 14 points on a blocked punt and kick last week, which proved to be the difference between 
victory and defeat against Purdue. 

"Heading in to the season, we thought returns would be a strength on this team, hut with all the blocks, I might have to look 
that one over," Ferentz said. 

After early b:oubles catching the ball, both on kick and punt returns, returners Jones, Lewis, and Hinkel appear to be on solid ground now. 

A Overall grade 
It's hard to argue with a team that is just one half of football away from a perfect 6-0 start. The Haw keyes are 

- ranked No. 17 in theAPpoll and No. 20 in theESPN/Coaches poll. When the Hawks debuted at No. 24 in theAP 
poll two weeks ago, it was the first time they appeared since November 1997. 

Bottom line: This team is filled with performers who can match up well with almost anyone in the Big 'Thn as well 
as the country. The Haw keyes appear to be just hitting th.eir stride with six games remaining in the regular season. 

Last year, the Hawkeyes had fo wait and see if they would go to a bowl game. This season, if Iowa keeps up its level of play to 
date and continues to fine-tune the few areas of concern, it just becomes a matter of which bowl Iowa will be traveling to. 
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Steen 
inebacker 

Allen 
defensive back 

Clauss 
defensive tackle 

Bradley 
punter 

Parker 
D-coordinator 
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BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAllY re:NV~ 

Wllct 11 MlneMt 
A. I wrote in these page 

laat week, there's nothing 
more dangerous than a 
wounded animal 

WlSCOnsin found that out in 
its Oct. 5 loss to Penn State, 
which was coming off a loss to 
Iowa. Today, the Badgers look 
to take out their frustrations, 
and what better team to do it 
against than the Hoosiers? 
New IU coach Gerry DiNardo 
is off to a 2-3 start, but don't let 
that fool you- one was a close 
25-17 victory over Division I
AA William & Mary, the other 
a similarly tight win over Cen
tral Michigan. Granted, WiS
consin's 5-l record is padded 
with wins over Northern illi
nois and UNLV, but the Bad
gers just have talent on their 
side this week. 

Quarterback Brooks 
Bollinger threw for 217 yards 
against Penn State and has 

• ant a 
more than 1,000 yanh oo the 
aeason. He alao boaata;o an 
impressive 7/2 touchdown-to
interception ·nttio. Indiana baa 
the conference'• fourth-beat 
past! defenae, but again. it hu 
yet to play a team with a legiti
mate passing attack. 

The Hoosiers will keep this 
one surprisingly close in the 
first half, but in the end, 
DiNardo will have to wait 
another week for his first 
career conference win. 

W"18COD8in 38, Indiana 21 

s.. ......... at Oldo Stale: 
The Big Ten should start a 

contest: Guess which Ohio 
State team will show up this 
week. The Buckeyes domi
nated then-top 10 Washing
ton State on Sept. 14 and 
rolled over Texas Tech and 
Indiana without so much as 
a missed step. 

On the other hand, they 
also snuck by Cincinnati, 23-
19, and on Oct. 5 barely beat 
weak Northwestern and then 
only with the help of some 

ON GAME DAY 

Claratl 
Ohio St1le RB 

poor officiating. 

Beuqer 
~QB 

Freshman tailback Maurice 
Clarett is still a legitimate 
Reisman candidate, although 
he11 never win it because the 
award's voters hate under
classmen (a perennial frustra
tion for college football fans). 
Clarett rushed for 140 yards 
against the Wildcats but also 
put the ball on the turf three 
times. San Jose State beat 
illinois on Sept. 21, which is 
pretty cool. 

Ohio State 41, San Joee 
Statel3 

..... at llfllais: 
Here's a fun challenge: have 

COMMENTARY 

bumb.1·es 
en.e in the 

coona:y, avengmg 4 72.5 yards 
per game; ,get your quarteT~ 
beck, Jon Beu.tjer, to throw fur 
1,434 yards in s:ii games and 
also rush for 163.8 yards per 
game. Then lose five of tboae 
8i.x games. If you can do that, 
there might be a job for you at 
illinois 

Baaed on aff'ensive . numbel1s 
alone, the Fighting Illini 
should be competing for the 
conference title. Unfortunate
ly, their defense is lOth in the 
Big Ten, allowing 416.7 ypg. 
Purdue was stung last week at 
Iowa, and the Boilermakers 
will be raring to go today. 

Coach Joe Tiller's dynamic 
offense and quick defense 
should have no problem shut
ting down the Dlini. 

Purdue 35, Illinois 17 

,_ ..... ._ .... 
F inally, a game worth 

watching. At the end of this 
season. when one team is play
ing on New Year's Day, and the 
other ends up in the Music 

Ctty Bowl. the Wol'f1!riDe. aDd 
Nittany LloDa will look badt 
oa •tbia pm.e :aa tbe eeaaon's 
most aitical. 

No. 17 Penn State rebo .. nd. 
ed nicely against Wi&004i•i n Oil 

Oct. 5, putting itaelf ·back in 
the Big 'len title hunt. Midli
gan, ranked lOth nationally, 
has looked less than ~ 
sive in each .ofita four wins, 
and the Sept. 1.( loa .to Notre 
Dam.e proba})ly cost the 
Wolverine.& any ahot at the 
Fiesta Bowl. Both team:s rely 
on their quarterbacks to lead 
them, and why not? PSU's 
Zack Mills ia top& iD the con
ference with 260 . .( yards per . 
game. and John Navarre isn't 
far behind at 224.4. 

Michigan coach lloyd Carr 
has beaten Joe Paterno each of 
the past si:z years, and 
although this time will be 
tough. the end result will be 
the same. 

Miebipn 21, Pam St.&e 17 
E--.01-.,_.._fllT 
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Iowa :l:lawbye Blazer 
in 1000/. year round 
weight wool. 

This black blazer has a 
gold lining with Iowa 
Tiger Hawk emblem and 
Gold University Crest 
buttons. 

Each come with a 
.. Limited Edition" label. 

Available in: 
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Dallas Clark traded positions before uncovering true Iowa role 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
1HE DAllY IONAN 

In high school, Dallas Clark the quarterback kneW' about throwing touchdown passes. 
In hia early days a. a walk-on at Iowa. Dallas ClArk the linebacker knew about trying to 

prevent touchdown pa.saes. ~ l 
But it wasn't until recently that Dallas Clark tlie tight end knew about catching passes, ~ 

such as the one last week for the Haw keyes' most crucial touchdown of the year . 
A packed crowd at Kinnick Stadium waited in anticipation to see the play that wo~d ~ 

or break the game for Iowa against Purdue. It was fourth and goal from the 7-yard line With 
a minute and seven seconds to play. and Clark knew his task. 

"That's a type of play (where] you just need to be patient and let everything kind of 
unfold," he said. "Let their defense float to the left and just kind of sneak out. I think I 
waited long enough, and then when it gets to that point, you just gotta catch the ball ... 

The play seemed to be headed towards the left side as quarterback Brad Banks rolled 
out in that direction, but then the throw went towards the right side of the end zone 
moments before Banks was tackled by the Purdue defense. Waiting on that side of the end 
zone was Clark, who let the ball sink into his hands for the Hawkeyes' game-winning 
touchdown catch in the 31-28 victory over the Boilermakers. 

"That couldn't have been any more beautiful," -Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said. "'t's 
either there, or it's not. We have a couple of dUJD..iD.y guys out there, and hopefully, 
Brad doesn't go to the dummies." 

That play wasn't nearly the beginning of Clark's contribution to the victory. Late 
in the third quarter, when Iowa was on its own 5-yard line on third and seven, 
Clark caught a short pass from Banks, broke a tackle, and sprinted 95 yards down 
the field for a touchdown. The play, which gave the Hawkeyes a 24--14 edge, tied for 
the longest pass play in Iowa football history. 

"They had pretty much their whole defense within 10 yards of the line of scrim
mage, and so all we had to do was get something over that," Clark said. "' was able fO 
get to the sideline and just had to make one guy miss. rm definitely not the fastest guy 
out there, it's just that I had the right angle and the opportunity." 

Opportunity was not something that Clark, who was named to the Football News pre-sea
son All-America third team, saw a lot of early this season. It was not until the Hawkeyes' 
fourth game against Utah State that Clark caught his first pass of the year. The lack of 
immediate success did not seem to put much of a damper on things for him, however. 

"Whether I get the ball or not, that doesn't matter, just as long as Brad makes 
the right decision to get us the first downs and the touchdowns," he said. 

Lately, though, his statistics are on the rise. Clark racked up 67 yards 
on five receptions in the Utah State game, and in the following week, 
he caught four passes for an even more impressive 88 yards against 
Penn State. 

But most impressive, in the nail-biting win over Purdue on Oct. 
5, Clark proved to be more than just an offensive contributor. He 
matched a career-high 116 yards on three receptions, including 
Iowa's only two offensive touchdowns, and his late-game heroics 
helped earn him Big Ten Offensive Player of the Week honors. 

It seems incredible that it wasn't until a year and a half ago 
that Clark knew anything about a role as a tight end. The Liver
more, Iowa, native attended Twin River Valley High School, where he 
played both quarterback and linebacker. He came to Iowa in 1998 but was only a part-time student 
because of a broken collarbone, so his football eligibility did not begin until the 1999 season. Clark 
walked on to the football team but decided to redshirt because of surgery on his collarbone and 
appendix. 

As a redshirt fresh:man. Clark saw time at linebacker and on special teams, but it wasn't until the 
spring of his sophomore year that he began playing tight end. Clark learned the role quickly, gain
ing 539 yards and four touchdowns on 38 receptions in his sophomore campaign. 

Clark said the move to tight end has paid off. Each game has shown more impressive st.a.-;~ 
tics for him this season, a trend that will come in handy when Michigan State come!" ,__ 
Saturday. 

The quarterback-turned-linebacker-tumed-tight end has the secane\ 
yards for the Hawkeyes this year with 290, and he couldn't be loving lri 
more. 

"Now that I look at it, it's definitely more rewarding catching 
a big touchdown than making a big tackle," he said. 

Whether he's throwing a touchdown, stopping a 
touchdown, or catching one, it seems as if Dallas Clai 
was born to play football 

It just took some time for him to find his place. 
E-MAIL D/REPORT£11 ltltJAN T.un- AT. 
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A gains 
:t 

men~& .souls--and Ha~ik.e)· 
fans' heart-8. If the past two 
weeks arc any indication. Iowa 
City cardiologists will be busy 
between now and Nov. 16, as 
coach K irk Ferentz's team 
heads down a borne stretch 
that could define his coaching 
career to date. 

It is the nature of a surpris
ing season that each game 
takes on a progressively more 
important air. Iowa's Sept. 28 
victory over Penn State was 
big, but not so big as the win 
over Purdue the next week. 
Logically, today's game against 
Michigan State is the most 
crucial contest of the year for 
the Hawkeyes. And although 
Iowa State, Penn State, and 
Purdue all gave Iowa good bat
tles, the Spartans may prove 
to be the toughest test of all 

Michigan State comes in to 
legendary Kinnick Stadium 
with the most imposing quar
terback/wideout tandem in the 
Big Ten, Jeff Smoker and 
Charles Rogers. Smoker, tied 
for second in the conference in 

·n.o 
...........----

COMMENTARY 
• • IC 1ga 

tnan 
inst lenora in 

Eaat Lansing (20-14-179, 1 
TD), but he hns yet to thro 
for under 200 in any game this 
ea~>on . Rogers, Smoker' 

favorite target, is widely 
regarded as the be!.'lt wide 
receiver in the nation. He 
leads the conference in receiv
ing yards ( 137.4 ) and recep
tions per game (6 .4 ). He also 
bas at least one receiving 
touchdown in 13-consecutive 
games, an NCAA. record. 

Smoker and Rogers are dan
gerous enough norma1ly, but 
they should be particularly 
charged for today's game 
because, as bas been pointed 
out approximately 974 times 
this fall, Iowa's pass defense 
still has more holes than 
Dubya's case for attacking 
Iraq. The Hawkeyes rank dead 
last in the Big Ten in pass 
defense, allowing a 338.7 
yards per game and a whop
ping 404.5 against conference 
opponents. So bow does a 
defense like that stop someone 

• State I sa abou 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

Columnist 

as talented as Rogers? Simple: 
It doesn't. 

"I don't think you do," said 
Ferentz. "You hope to contain 
him, but he's going to make his 
catches and get his yards. He1l 
make some plays that quite 
frankly aren't defendable, and 
that's what great players do." 

Not exactly comforting, but 
n ot necessarily a reason to 
start buying Motor City Bowl 
hotel reservations. Iowa faced 

against .Penn State 
011 the 

oft"OAtle. .l.n the 
Purdue 1game. it was special-

Play ·(scoring 011 both a 
blocked punt. and field goal) 
that allowed Iowa to ovauxue 
the Boilermakers' 410 paning 
yards. And no one has been 
able to run on the Hawkeyes; 
they are second io the nation 
in stopping the rush. 

Today's game will come 
down to which Iowa offense 
shows up. Rtmning back Fred 
Russell, although banged up, 
still anchors the attack, aver
aging 144.4 yards per game. 
Quarterback Brad Banks, 
overshadowed this season by 
in-state rival Seneca Wallace 
of Iowa State, came into his 
own against Purdue, leading 
I owa down the field for a 
game-winning touchdown in 
the final minutes . Ferentz 
named Banks one of the cap
tains for today's game, the 
third time this season he's 
received the honor. 

"He's playing very well and 

Depart V#ith us. 

Arrive V#ith n1ore cash. 

offense 

&om lhari.ng 
e.red to be th 
·lme in the Big Thn as weD as 
reliable tight ead Dallas 
Clark. Clark amcht .the game
winner against Purdue and 
earlier in the gune turned a 
Short pass deep in Iowa terri
tory into a 95-yard touchdown.. 
Look for the Hawkeyes to go to 
Clark even more against 
Michigan State. particularly in 
medium-yardage third ·down 
situations. 

If the magic of the past two 
weeks doesn't return to Kin
nick, today could be Iowa's last 
appe.arance in the top 25 all 
season. But there's a sense 
that this is one of •those 
years," where everything goes 
a team's way, against all odds. 
Predicting an Iowa win is not 
h ard; predicting how they'll 
win is impossible. Iowa 38, 
Michigan State 31 
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Chances are, you can save with our erect 5erVice to major cities across the nation. That's more money you'l hove for 
dining, accommodations and fun ... more money far enioYing your ¥OCCJiion. How much will you save? Conlact your trcw-

el agent and ask for fares from the Quad City International Airpor1. For more information. browse our Web site at 
www.qcairport.com. We're just 4S minutes from the Iowa City area. • 
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back • • • 
Iowa vs. MSU 

Oct. 13, 2001 

The Iowa Hawkeyes suffered back-to-back losses for the first 
time last season after falling to Michigan State, 31-28, in East 
Lansing on Oct. 13. 

The Spartans scored on their first three possessions of the 
game and added a 1 00-yard kickoff return by Herb Haygood to 
build an impressive lead. Iowa rallied for two touchdowns in the 
second quarter to trail the Spartans by just 7 points heading in to 
intermission, 28-21. 

Iowa's defense held the Spartans to just three points in the 
second half on a 22-yard kick by Dave Rayner, but the Hawks 
managed to score just once more on a 1-yard run by quarterback 
Kyle McCann. 

Offensively, the Hawkeyes out-gained Michigan State, 364-
269, but four Spartan interceptions helped to keep Iowa from 
ever finding its offensive footing. 

Ladell Betts rushed for 79 yards on 18 carries, and McCann 
finished the day 22-41 for 220 yards as Iowa dropped to 3-2. 

Michigan State finished the 2001 campaign with a 7-5 record, 
highlighted by a 44-35 victory over Fresno State in the Silicon 
Valley Classic. 

B~b Sa~ders t~lis b~hi~d s;~rt~n! wid;~ ~~~l~e; 'H~rt;· H~ygood. 
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Ladell Betts rushed for just 79 yards against Michigan State in Iowa's 2001 gamaln East lansing. 
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Specia recognition 
Iowa's most overlooked group_ keeps Hawkeyes together 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
TiiE DAllY IOWNf 

Here's the scene: Purdue, already up 
14-3 and on the Iowa 5, stalls and has 
to kick a field goal. Out comes the 
placekicker to make the short kick, 
usually a ~ere formality from that dis
tam~e. Out of nowhere comes Iowa 
defensive back Bob Sanders, who 
blocks the kick. Teammate Antwan 
Allen recovers and runs 85 yards the 
other way for a touchdown. 14-10 Pur
due. Halftime. 

'IWo minutes into the third quarter, 
Purdue is faced with a similar circum
stance. Instead of trying a field goal, the 
Boilermakers must punt the ball, but 
again, the biggest worry on a punt is the 
return. That is, until Sean Considine 
breaks through the line, blocks the punt, 
and it's recovered in the end zone for 
another Iowa touchdown. 17-14 Iowa. 

Special teams aren't normally flashy; 
the stereotype is that special-team 
squads are made up of walk-<Jns, cast
offs, has-beens, and never-will-bes. Like 
journalists, most of their recognition 
comes when they screw up. Fans equate 
punts, field goals, and kickoffs with 
commercial breaks; the kicker's on the 
field? Time to go to the bathroom. 

But as Iowa's 31-28 win over Purdue 
illustrated, special teams can turn the 
tide of a game, or even a season. The t 

New England Patriots won the 2002 
Super Bowl behind a strong defense 
and underrated offense, but it was 
Adam Vmatieri's last-second field goal 

Daily Iowan file photo 

Iowa defenders attempt to block a Michigan State point after in the Hawteyes' 2001 loss to the Spartlns, 31-28. 

that sealed the St. Louis Rams' coffin. realize the importance of special teams, 
Weeks from now, Iowa may still be in the Hawkeyes are well aware of bow 
the conference title hunt, and people critical the "third squad" can be. 
will point to the Brad Banks-led game- "'"f.he coaches have ~ways expressed 
winning drive as the defining moment th~ unportance of special teams, and I 
of the Purdue game. But if the ~everyone on !he~ has bought 
Hawkeyes really do win the Big Thn, or mto that concept, ~d Dallas Clark, 
at least come close it will be due in no who started on spectal teams before 
small part to the ~pecial teams. Iowa movin~ to tight end in 2001. "They're 
has blocked two punts, a field goal, and not gomg to. lose g~es for _you, but 
an extra point this season· all were they're definitely gomg to wm games 
returned for scores. ' for you." . . . 

"Obviously special teams were Not only are offensive ~d defensive 
. '" . . starters respectful of their overlooked 

extremely big, sa1d !owa coach Kirk brethren the now want to be a part of 
Fcrentz after the WJn over Purdue. th act· ' y . 
"Th t ,. t h e 1on. 

a s a grea weapon, w e~ you C8fl ~Some of the older 'guys are saying, 
get the block and score off 1t, that s 'Man I wish I was out there on the kick
tremendous.". · . . off, that looks fun.'" said backup defen-

The contnbut10ns of the spec1al sive back and special-teams ace Scott 
teams ar~ rarely as .apparent as they Boleyn. kBefore, maybe some guys 
were agamst the Bode~akers. Natu- looked down on it, but now a lot of guys 
rally, a. block~d extra pomt re~ed for want to get on the unit." 
two pomts will make the evemng news. Boleyn a senior walk-on who has 
But when was the last time "Sports- seen limited action backing up safety 
Center" .showed highlights of really Bob Sanders on defense, emerged as 
good kickoff coverage or great punt pro- the leader of the special-teams squad, 
tection? Executing the unglamorous particularly on punt and kick coverage. 
plays on special teams often leaves the He is regularly the first Hawkeye to get 
opposition with bad field position, mak- to the returner. and rarely does he miss 
ing the defense's job easier and get-ting his man. Iowa is first in the Big Ten in 
tne o~ense back oR' the attack. . t kickoff coveratt'\-.all?wing only 14 
;~r,w~_p';.~·~;_~:~&~isn.Jli~~n~~~_.v#t~~.P..u.P~-J;9W~ 

team is equally as impressive, allowing David Bradley. Bradley, who had a 
just 3.9 yards per return. The confer- mediocre 36.7 yards-per-punt average 
ence does not rank punt coverage, but in 2001, has rebounded this season, 
it doesn't need to- 3.9 yards is a nu.m- raising that number to 39.7. What is 
ber that speaks for itself. cause for alarm is his performance the 

The most reliable special-teams play- past two games. 
er, and the most high-profile, is place- Against Penn State, Bradley aver
kicker Nate Kaeding. As automatic as aged a respectable 39, but he sbanked 
they come, Kaeding is a perfect 11-11 one 13 yards on a cnJCial fourt.b-quar
on field goals in 2002, including 3-3 ter attempt. The Nittany Lions took 
from 50 yards and over. Against Penn over on Iowa's 44 and scored one play 
State, he banged a 55-yarder off the later. Nothing so glaring happened 
upright and in as time expired, a play against Purdue, ·but Bradley averaged 
that loomed large as the game moved only 34.1 that game. If that number 
to overtime. Kaeding is also 27-28 on continues to fall, Iowa could find itself 
extra points. on the short end of some close games. 

No team is perfect. however, and Iowa "David hasn't been as sharp. there's 
still has a few questions to answer on no question," said Ferentz. "rm confi
special teams. Fe rentz experimented dent he1!" work through it. Th me; he::o a 
w'ilh different punt returners during the much different punter tlris year from 
nonconference season, ultimately set- what he was last year." 
tling on freshman wideout Ed Hinkel. Finally, there's the matter of revenge. 
Although Hinkel struggled early on, In last year',; Michigan State-Iowa bat
muffing punts against Miami of Ohio tle. Spartan Herb Haygood returned a 
and Utah State, Ferentz doesn't foresee kickoff 100 yards for a .t.ouchdov.'ll, the 
any more changes in the near future. - · tuming point in MSU's 3l-2Ecw:in. The 

~"Ed had a bump in the road early_ on, Hawkeve offensive line exorcised its 
but he's coming along well," he saiil 'Tm 2001 d¢mon,.; l&t week by beati.D.g the 
confident that he11 be a good punt return- ' Boilermakers; now special team.'! will 
er back there for three or four years.~ have its chance to even the score. 

~lfh.e ~t.!t~E · ~~~ti~·-·~_tt~_e£)1!_1~~·-a.! __ , E-+i~l'P:~~!"~-.. ~..., ..._.. ... 
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l DAYS A WEEK • UVE DJ • GREAT DANCE HUSlC 
*ntlMY*F'IIDAY• ~Y*SATUIMY• • SUMDAY*SUMPAY* 
JO:~O p... ELtA -r 1 eN ·10-JO ,_.._ 

D~G DtANCE D~G 
SHOW Lile~~Mipi! SHOW 
~~ (!A, H~ • I l>~• tAkd. 

$1.oo u-eaii-Jt .,h ... Qh .. 

MhakespeaJ-e's 
' Your~ Nelghbol'ltootlS... 41 Grill 

S$ , 25· PIIIIS OF DOIIIIIICBIB .. ,... ............ ..... 
..... ..,. & ,..,..., 7due 

Se.wing Foocl 7 Days a Weelc with 
Daily Lundt Specials M-F 

-7.25~·1.1. YOU CAN ur WINGS 
lrom 7-l Opm on TuesJays (w/..,.pwd.w) 

Located at across from • 337 -7275 

fi)Tokyo Ichiban 
.._, Japanese & Chinese Restaurant 

- - MUST PRESENT COUPON • - - - - -

Tokyoichiban - 8: 
I BUY ONE ENTREE, . i 
l r GET ONE FREE I 
I when a second dinner entree of equal or greater value is pmcbased. 

1 

1 For dine-in only. Not valid with any other offen. Value up to $ 10.00. I 
Recommended tipping: lS% o f both meals before discount. I 

•-------~~m~ -------TAKE OUT -DELIVERY 
Delivay in Iowa City only. Delivery for lunc;b or dinner with S I 0 minimum order. Delivety charge Sl.OO. 

•P ARTY ROOM AV AILABLE• 
Beer &: Wine/Chinese Menu 
Hibachi (Teppanyaki) Show 

Our experienced chef will prepare a wonderful show at your table 
(Seafood • Steak • Chicken & Vegetable) 

1931 Broadway Street (Pepperwood Place) 

HOURS: 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Lunch: Mon-Sun llam-3pm 
Dirmer: Mon-Thurs 4 :30pm-10pm 

Friday 4:30pm-9:30pm 
Saturday 3:00pm-10:30pm Hwy 8 By Pua 

jl~ 
Sunday 3:00pm-9:30pm 

319-248-0944 
319-248-0945 

WeAccept - ltiiJ 

~~ 11(-IIART I 
J Toyko 

lchiban 
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I 

e Gre 

DE PRICE 

15o/o off St!ef1lng .Jewetrv 

15-5()0/o off Selec11ed Merchend._ 

FREE::'~ wtlh_,~,_·16 
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~of.JJ~§ 
(reggae) 

17 Candle 
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SCOUTING REPORT 

Daily Iowan file photo 
Iowa toorball players stretch before the Michigan State game in 2001. The Spartans are back in towa City, Cooking for their first win in Kinnick Stadlum.since 1989. 

Smoker, Spartans want to stick to plan 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
knows exactly what to expect 
from Michigan State on Sat
urday. The Spartans, on the 
other hand, may or may not 
know what's in store for 
them when they take the 
field at Kinnick Stadium this 
weekend. 

While Ferentz knows the 
Spartans will most likely con
centrate on attempting to dis
mantle Iowa's secondary, the 
Spartans have more questions 
than answers at this point in 
their season. 

After being picked by Big 
Ten beat writers to finish in 
third place this season behind 
archrival Michigan and Ohio 
State, the Spartans have 
stumbled to a 3-2 start. The 
Spartans have beaten Eastern 
Michigan, Rice, and North
western in their conference 
opener, but have fallen to tal
ented California and Notre 
Dame squads. 

All their games have been 
played in the familiar territory 
of Spartan Stadium, which 
may come as a disadvantage 
during the remainder of the 
Big Ten schedule. Michigan 
State must play four of its final 
seven games on the road, 
starting this weekend. In addi
tion to their trip to Iowa, the 
Spartans will also have to play 
on the road at Michigan, Indi
ana, and Penn State. 

Still, Michigan State coach 
Bobby Williams says the Spar
tans will stick to what has 
worked thus far this year and 
not deviate too much from the 
game plan. 

"We're not going through a 
bunch of things that are out of 
the ordinary to get ready for 
this game," he said. 

So, what has worked for the 
Spartans this season? Their 
passing attack, for one. 

Junior quarterback Jeff 
Smoker has put up an average 
of 239 yards through the air 
this season, most of them to 
All-Big Ten receiver Charles 
Rogers . Rogers is considered 

by many to be the best wideout 
in the conference, and Ferentz 
didn't hesitate to call the jun
ior the best player in the con
ference, period. 

"He's gonna make his catch
es and get his yards," the Iowa 
coach said. 

Rogers is most definitely on 
a roll this season, accumulat
ing a conference-leading 137.4 
yards per game as well as a 
Big Ten high 6.4 yards per 
reception. At 6-4, Rogers pro
vides more than an adequate 
target for Smoker. 

"He's just an incredible ath
lete," Smoker said. 'Tm proud 
of him because he works so 
hard and deserves the record." 

The record in question is 
Rogers' mark of catching a 
touchdown pass in 13-oonsecu
tive games and counting, tops 
in the history of the NCAA. 
Even when defenses know the 
ball is going to be thrown his 
way, he's tough to stop. 

"You can'tjust focus on him," 
Iowa defensive back Derek 
Pagel said. "''t'll be a balanced 
attack this weekend." 

Balanced because the Spar
tans have found a replacement 
for the departed T.J . Duckett, 
who left a year early for the 
NFL draft. H is backup, 
Dawan Moss, is averaging 86 
yards per game this · season, 
including 191 yards rushing 
against the Wildcats two 
weeks ago. 

"We are going to continue to 
work on the running game, get 
better and come out each week 
and try to run the ball," Moss 
said. 

But while the Spartans' 
offensive attack seems to be on 
track, the defense remains a 
question mark, especially 
when it comes to stopping the 
run. The Spartans allow an 
average of 148.8 yards per 
game on the ground - eighth 
in the conference - and an 
average of 333 yards overall. 

"We have yet to see a team 
that's going to line up like 
Iowa [offensively]," Williams 
said. 

The defense h8S struggled at 
times to put teams away this 
season, including the hapless 

2-4 Wildcats, who scored 24 
points on Michigan State's 
defense in their 39-24 loss to 
the Spartans on Sept. 28. 

Williams has made a variety 
of moves on defense, and be 
will most likely p lay redsbirt 
freshman Seth Mitchell at 
linebacker this weekend. 
Mitchell is returning to the 
Spartans following an extend
ed recovery period from a knee 
injury. In bis absence, Mike 
Labinjo has acted as a sort of 
jack-of-all-trades rotating 
between two linebacker spots 
and defensive end. 

The Spartans have played 
just one conference game after 
having last weekend off to pre
pare for the No. 17 Hawkeyes, 
but this is clearly a make or 
break point in the season for 
Williams' squad. 

"'' think it would be a great 
statement and a great confi
dence builder for this team if 
we go in to [Iowa City] and get 
a win," Smoker said. 
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Michigan State vs. Iowa 
J£FFSMOKER & Quarterback .8 ~~7~~~ 8>-141,1195yards 

12TD,71NT Advantage 12m.21NT 

DAWANMOSS Tailback • FR£0 RUSSELL 
75 carries, 433 yards 120 cames, Tl2. yards 

3TO Advantage SID 

CHARLES ROGERS & Receivers • MOBRDWN 
32 catches, 687 yards . 23 call:hes 481 yards 

7TO Advantage 5TD 

SACKS ALLOWED: 14 Offensive Line ~ SAcKsAuoweo:7 
Advantage 

YardS/Game: 148.8 . Rush Defense • YardsJGame: ss.3 

Adva~ge . 
Yards/Game: 184.6 ~ Pass Defense Yards/Game: 338.7 

Advantage 
DAVE RAYNER Kickers • NATE KAEDING 

7-9 fiekl goals, 
Advantage 

11-11 field goalS, 
long 53 long 55 

ZIEHL KAVANAGHT a Returners • JERMELLE lEWIS 
21 punt retums for 269 . • 10 kick returns for 

yards, 1m Advantage 207 yards 
BOBBY WILLIAMS Coaches & .~FERENTZ 16-13 

Advantage 

MICHIGAN STATE SPARTANS IOWA HAWKEYES . 
1 Charles Rogers 6-4 205 WR JR Saginaw, Mich. 32 Jerramy Scott 5-10 185 TB FR Jupiter, Fla. 70 Joe Karaska 6-3 325 OL FR Southfield, Mich. 1 Kyle Schlicher P/K 5-9 175 Fr. Ankeny, Iowa 38 Matt Neubauer OLB 6-6 245 Fr. Iowa Falls, Iowa 
2 Agim Shabaj 5-1 0 185 WR FR Farmington l-Is, 1Viit 33 Robert Flagg 6-2 197 s SO Carol City, Fla. 71 G. Niebylski 6-3 300 OG FR Farmington, Mich. 2 Fred Russell RB 5-8 185 Jr. Inkster, Mich. 39 Marcus Paschal DB 6-Q 175 Fr. Largo, Fla. 
3 Kyle Brown 6-1 195 WR FR West Blooo1fiek!, Mdl. 34 Tyrell Dortch 5-11 195 TB JR Hoboken, NJ. 72 Stefan Wheeler 6-5 31 0 OG FR Passaic, N.J. · 3 Clinton Solomon WR 6-4 190 Fr. Ft. Worth, Texas 40 Edgar Cervantes FB 6-3 240 Jr. Maywood, Calif. 
4 Eric Knott 6-3 251 TE SO Detroit, Mich. 35 Mark Goebel 6-2 237 FB JR Milford, Mich. 74 A. Townsend 6-6 301 OL SO Lima, Ohio 4 Scott Boleyn DB 5-11 195 Sr. Dubuque 41 Richey Williams DB 5-10 170 Fr. NorthAugusta, S. C. 
5 Drew Stanton 6-3 220 QB FR Farmilgton His, Mich. 36 Eric Smith 6-2 197 s FR Groveport, Ohio 73 Brian Ottney 6-6 305 c JR Troy, Mich. 5 D.J. Johnson DB 5-10 185 Sr. Naperville, Ill. 42 Grant Steen LB 6-3 238 Jr. Emmetsburg, Iowa 
6 BJ Lovett 6-4 208 WR SO Belle Glades, Fla. 37 Cedric Henry 5-10 182 CB SR Sarasota, Fla. 76 W. Whitticker 6·6 308 OG SO Marion, Ind. 5 David Raih QB 6-5 197 Jr. Edina, Minn. 43 Aaron Mickens FB 5-10 235 So. ~Cove. Texas 
6 Mark Bojovic 5-11 196 K JR Warren, Mich. 39 Nick Thompson 6-3 250 FB SO Houghton Lake, Mich. n Steve Stewart 6-5 310 OT JR Sandusky, Ohio 6 Matt Bohnet QB 6-3 222 Fr. Grand Ledge, Mich. 44 Dallas Clark TE 6-4 244 Jr. Livermore, Iowa 
7 Damon Dowdell 6-1 211 OB SO Detroit, Mich. 40 M. Bazemore 6-3 242 LB FR Philadelphia, Pa. 79 Sean Poole 6-6 301 OT SO Flint, Mich. 7 Brad Banks OB 6-1 200 Sr. Belle Glade, Fla. 45 Jcnllhoo BD'lealx D L 6-2 262 So. Port Arthur, Texas 
8 Brandon Fields 6-6 215 p FR Toledo, Ohio 41 David Herron Jr. 6-2 235 FB FR Warren, Ohio 80 Ben Steckler 6-4 208 WR FA Huntingburg, Ind. 7 Jermire Roberts DB 6-2 210 Jr. Port-Arthur, Texas 46 Mike Mangan FB 6-0 223 So. Hindsdale, Ill. 
9 Jeff Smoker 6-3 214 OB JR Manheim, Pa. 42 Mike Labinjo 6-1 254 LB JR Toronto, Ontario 81 Jason Randall 6-5 250 TE SO Muskegon Heights 8 C.J. Jones WR 6-0 195 Sr. Boynton Beach, Fla. 47 Eric Zilisch OLB 6-5 230 Fr. Heartland, Wis. 
1 0 Chris Christoff 5-8 179 K JR Novi, Ml 43 Thomas Wright 6-1 193 s SR Lake Wales, Fla. 83 Matt Trannon 6-7 210 WR FR Flint, Mich. 9 Maurice Brown WR 6-2 212 Jr. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 48 Howard Hodges DL 6-2 250 Jr. Copperas Cove, Texas 
1 0 Aaron Alexander 6-5 191 OB FR Richmond, Va. 45 M. Wedlow 5-11 198 LB JR Saginaw, Mich. 82 Ziehl Kavanaght 5-11 182 WR JR Brossard, Quebec 10 Nathan ChandlerQB 6-7 250 Jr. Southlake, Texas 49 Mike Follett LB 6-5 235 Fr. West Des Moines 
11 David Richard 6-2 230 TB FR St. Louis, Mo. 45 Jason Rhoades 6-2 227 FB FR St. Clair Shores. MI. 85 Matt Walters 6-2 248 TE JR Clackamas, Ore. 11 Ed Hinkle WR 6-1 180 Fr. Erie, Pa. 50 George Lewis LB 6-2 236 Jr. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
13 Chad Simon 5-8 194 CB SO Saginaw, Mich. 47 Jason Bradley 6-0 251 FB SO Sarasota, Fla. 86 Eric Easter 6·4 226 TE SR Bloomfiekl Hills, Mich. 12 Marqueas Mciaurin WR 5-8 170 Sr. St. Louis, Mo. 51 Fred Barr LB 6-2 242 Sr. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
14 Todd Acchione 6-0 175 WR FR Syracuse, N.Y. 48 Seth Mitchell 6-2 246 LB FR Brandywine, Md. 87 Paul Cummings 6-0 174 WR SO Belding, Mich. 12 Cy Phillips OB 6-6 228 Fr. Hoxie, Ark. 52 Abdul Hodge LB 6-2 226 Fr. Fortlauderdale, Fla. 
15 J.J. Danhof 5-9 176 K FR Haslett, Mich. 44 Ronald Stanley 6-0 220 LB SO Saginaw, Mich. 88 Luc Mullinder 6-4 272 DE JR M ississauga, Ontario 13 Ramon Ochoa WR 5-10189 Jr. Maywood, CA 53 Will Lack OL 6-3 255 Sr. Nora Springs, Iowa 
15 Brandon Massey 6-1 195 CB FR St. Louis, Mo. 49 Dawan Moss 5-10 226 TB SR Detroit 89 Ryan Woods 6-4 248 TE FR Florissant, Mo. 14 Adolphus Shelton DB 5-1 0 180 Fr. Dallas, Texas 53 Kevin Worthy LB 6-2 235 Jr. Attalla, Ala. 
12 Ashton Watson 6-0 170 CB FR Huber Heights, Ohio 50 Steve Kielp 6-6 225 LB FR Riverside, Ill. 91 Kevin Vickerson 6-5 285 DT SO Detroit, Mich. 15 Miguel Merrick WR 6-0 190 Fr. Union City, N.J. 54 Mike Elgin LB 6-4 210 Fr. Bankston, Iowa 
16 Dave Rayner 6-2 208 K SO Oxford, Mich. 51 Chris Morris 6-4 285 c FR Lambertville, Mich. 92 Lonnie Simmons6-3 290 DT SO Columbus, Ohio 16 Jason Manson OB 6-1 185 Fr. Bloomfield, Conn. 55 Adam DensmoreOL 6-4 285 Jr. Boulder, Colo. 
17 Roderick Maples5-10 180 CB SO Detroit, Mich. 52 Clifton Ryan 6-3 260 LB FR Saginaw, Mich. 93 Darrell Hamilton 6-4 235 DE SO Detroit, Mich. 18 Chad Greenway LB 6-4 225 Fr. Mt. Vernon, S. D. 55 Jacob Gancarczyk LB 6-1 220 So. Joliet, Ill. 
18 Jason Daily 6-1 180 P JR San Luis Obispo, Calif. 53 M. Campbell 6-0 200 LB SO Gratiot, MI. 94 Greg Taplin 6-5 256 DE JR Hollywood, Fla. 19 Chris Smith DB 5-11 195 Jr. Paris, Texas 56 Eric Steinbach OL 6-7 284 Sr. Lockport, Ill. 
19 Amish Patel 6-0 185 OB SO Austin, TX 53 A. Petterson 6-0 21 0 SN SO Denver, Colo. 95 Matthias Askew 6-6 286 DT SO Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 20 Antwan Allen DB 5-10 167 Fr. Tampa, Fla. 57 Tom Revak LB 6·3 235 So. Lakeville, Minn. 
19 DeMario Suggs 5-11 197 CB SR Toledo, Ohio 54 D. Brown 6-3 265 DE JR Lansing, Mich. 96 Greg Yeaster 6-1 269 DT SO Montrose, Mich. 22 Calvin Davis WR 6·1 180 Fr. Iowa City 58 Blake Larsen OL 6-7 307 Fr. Atlantic, Iowa 
20 Jason Teague 5-10 182 TB FR St. Petersburg, Fla. 55 Matt Ott 6-2 242 LB SO Rochester Hills, Mich. 97 Kyle Rasmussen 6-4 287 DT JR Hadley, Mich. 23 Marcus Schnoor RB 6-1 201 Fr. DeWitt, Iowa 58 Scott Webb DL 6-2 290 Sr. Sigourney, Iowa 
21 Broderick Nelson 6-0 171 CB SR Dania, Fla. 56 Brian Bury 6-0 245 c FR Marion, Ohio 98 Brian Dieckman 6-3 240 TE SR Macomb, Mich. 25 Derek Pagel DB 6-1 207 Sr. Plainfield, Iowa 59 Ben Cronin OL 6-5 285 Fr. Ames 
22 Darren Barnett 6-1 185 DB FR Cincinnati, Ohio 57 Paul Harker 6·3 298 OG SA Dayton, Ohio 99 B. McKinney 6-3 293 DT SO Dayton, Ohio 25 Kevin Sherlock RB 5-11 240 Fr. Park Ridge, Ill. 59 Brian Meidlinger OL 6-6 295 Jr. Council Bluffs 
23 Jeremy Rolinski 5-10 78 P SR Gaylord, Mich. 58 James Cooper 6-3 229 LB SO St. Louis, Mo. 26 Javon Johnson DB 5-9 165 Fr. Erie, Pa. 59 John Mickelson DL 6-3 245 Sr. West DesMoines 
23 Cartos Alexander 5-11 170 CB FR Akron, Ohio 59 Clifford Dukes 6-3 254 DE SO Lexington Park, Md. 27 Edmond Miles LB 6-1 200 Fr. Tallahassee, Fla. 60 Tyler Luebke DL 6-1 280 Jr. Iowa City 
24 J. Mclaurin 5-11 183 DB JR Saginaw, Mich. 60 Joe Brooks 6-3 280 OG JR Milwaukee, Wis. 28 David Bradley p 6-2 205 So. San Diego, CA 61 Brian Ferentz OL 6-2 275 Fr. Iowa City 
25 Jason Harmon 5-11 189 s so Ironton, Ohio 61 Joe Patrick 6-5 307 OG JR Ashley, Mich. 29 Jermelle Lewis RB 5-11 208 So. Bloomfield, Conn. 63 Larry Thomas DL 6-2 270 Fr. Miami, Fla. 
26 nm James 5-8 170 TB SR Milan, Mich. 63 Matt Hasbrook 6-2 266 DT SO Indianapolis, Ind. 30 Ryan Majerus LB 6-3 210 Fr. Oelwein, Iowa 64 Chris Felder OL 6-7 295 Fr. Oelwein, Iowa 
27 Derron Ware 6-3 205 s FR Los Angeles, Calif. 64 Brian Davies 6-5 247 DL SO Farmington, MI. 31 Matt Roth DL 6-4 245 So. Villa Park, Ill. 64 Pete Traynor OL 6-3 290 Sr. Milton, Wis. 
28 Marc Wilson 6-1 191 S JR Jackson, Mich. 65 Ulish Booker 6-7 305 OT JR West Haven, Conn. 33 BobSanders DB 5-8 200 Jr. Erie, Pa. 65 Ben Sobieski OL 6-5 305 Sr. Mahtomedi, Minn. 
29 Richard Bryce 6-3 218 LB SR East Lansing, Mich. 66 Nate Weber 6-5 300 OL FR Los Angeles, Calif. 34 AaronGreving RB 5-11 211 Jr. Ames 66 Kody Asmus OL 6-2 235 So. Cedar Falls, Iowa 
30 Chris Smith 6-2 230 LB JR Torrance, Calif. 67 0. Monroe 6-4 315 C JR Evansville, Ind. 35 ErikJensen TE 6-3 259 Jr. Appleton, Wis. 66 Erik Chinander OL 6-0 260 Sr. Allison, Iowa 
30 Mitch Herrema 5-11 235 FB SO Jenison, Mich. 68 Joe Tate 6-5 293 OT JR Southfield, Mich. 36 Chigozie Ejiasi DB 6-0 200 So. Cedar Rapids 68 Jacob Bowers OL 6-5 275 So. Sioux City 
31 Jaren Hayes 5·1 0 180 TB FR Lebanon, Pa. 69 Kyle Cook . , 6-4 290 OL FR Macomb, Mich. 37 Sean Considine DB 6-0 197 So. Byron, IJI. 69 Peter McMahon OL 6-7 320 So. Dubuque ' i - • 
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70 Andy lightfoot OL 6-6 280 Sr. Des Plaines, Ill. 
71 Eric Rothwell OL 6-3 290 Jr. McFarland, Wis. 
72 Bruce Nelson OL 6-4 290 Sr. Emmetsburg, Iowa 
73 David Porter OL 6-7 320 Sr. Belleville, Ill. 
75 Kory Borchers OL 6-6 290 Jr. LeMars, Iowa 
76 Jason Hoveland OL 6-5 305 Sr. Rowley, Iowa 
n Sam Aiello OL 6-5 305 Jr. Carol Stream, Ill. 
78 Robert Gallery Ol 6-7 307 Jr. Masonville, Iowa 
78 O.J. Payne Dl 5-9 282 Jr. Davenport 
79 Marshall Freeman DL 6-4 255 So. Geneseo, Ill. 
00 John Morsctleiset11 TE 6-4 240 Sr. LaSalle, Ill. 
81 Tony Jackson TE 6-3 270 So. Ypsilanti, Mich. 
82 Ben Gates TE 6-6 248 Fr. Toledo, Iowa 
83 David Vickers WR 6-2 185 Fr. Akron, Ohio 
84 Tony Burrier LB 6-4 219 Sr. Iowa City 
84 Matt Melloy WR 6-3 200 Fr. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 
86WarrenHolloway WR 5-10184 So. Homewood, lll. 
87 C.J. Barkema TE 6-8 272 Fr. Muscatine, Iowa 
88 warren McDuffey DE 6-7 235 Fr. Iowa City 
90 Jared Clauss DL 6-5 280 Jr. West DesMoines 
91 John Gallery p 6-2 240 Fr. Masonville, Iowa 
92 Steve Burch DL 6-2 270 Fr. Detroit, Mich. 
93 Jory Helms DL 6-2 280 Jr. Chicago, Ill. 
94 Colin Cole DL 6-2 307 Sr. Fort lauderdale, Fla. 
95 Nate Kaeding KIP 6-0 177 Jr. CoraMlle, Iowa 
96 John Traynor DL 6-1 260 Jr. Milton, Wis. 
97 Fabian Dodd DL 6-3 292 Fr. Fort lauderdale, Fla. 
98 Dellll()( Robinson DE 6-5 273 So. Mineapolis, Minn. 
99 Lee Gray DL6-6 275 Fr. Dallas, Texas 
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